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PLUDED IN VAIN NO ONE BLAMED 
TO SAVE NEGRO IN POISON CASE

ANOTHER TIE IT FOREST FIRES ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX 
SUSSEX SROOT CHOSE ALARM CLINCH OVER THE G._T. P.

NEXT MEETING AT
o

With the Aid of Moncton Resolution 
Carries for Direct Route Across 

the Province

Coroner’s Jury Verdict Over 
Albert W. Edgecombe and 

Lemuel A, Tibbits

South Carolina Mob Applauded 
Governor’s Speech, Then 

Lynching Proceeded
Seth Jones and S. W. Smith 

Both Score 61 in Ladies' 
Cup Match

Many Raging Along I. C. 
Between Bathurst and 

Harcourt

R,
FORT WILLIAM

/

Union of Municipalities Finishes Busi
ness .. Drastic Resolutions About 
Telephone Companies.

WILL OPEN A BRANCHHUNDREDS OF SHOTSHAD A CLOSE CALLKINGS MARKSMEN WON Maritime Board Favors Government Aiding Technical 
Schools—Lower Railway Rates and Better Service for 
Prince Edward Island—Delegates Guests of Amherst in 
the Afternoon-W. S. Fisher Elected President, and Next 
Meeting in This City.

Bank of New Brunswick Ready for 
Business at Fredericton Sept, 1, 
With Charles H. Lee as Manager— 
J. W, Spurden to Replace Mr, 
Richey as Manager of Bank of 
Montreal.

Great Crowd Emptied Their Revolvers 
(Special to The Telegraph.) |nto Helpless Fiend Within the

cT2’ Shadow of the Home of His Victim
this afternoon. They decided to meet

Patrick LeBlanc Had Toes Crushed as 
He Stepped from Boston Express 
Thursday—Second Offence Charg
ed Against Scott Act Violator 
Four Cases Now of Husband and 
Wife Separating.

Captured the County Prize--Great 
Work of Major Kinnear—Meet to 
Conclude Today When the Pugsley 
Match Will Be Shot-Col. White, 
Û. 0. C., Offers Silver Cup to 
Active Militia,

>
i — The Crime Was Exceptionally 

Outrageous.
nees
next year in Fort William and Port 
Arthur. It was a close race between the 
Lake Superior towns and Toronto, lort 
William and Port Arthur gaining by only 
four or five votes. The meeting will prob-

!

(Special to The Telegraph.) Mr. Hughes also moved a resolution ask-
Amherst, N. S„ Aug. 16-The Maritime the government s place on the winter

(Special to The Telegraph.) ££ Z 1XLl

Sussex N. B. Aug. 16—In the Indies’ Moncton, X. B., Aug. 16 1 attack Le proteotTOn Q1- ghyep from doge. The value navigation. Adapted.
Cup Match sliot this afternoon. Seth Blanc, formerly of Moncton, '\1ho wae on (jf ^ ^ raislng industry to the prov- Mr. Birah, Aiberton, moved that one of
t. ' .aj. and g w. Smith, of hie return from Bangor (Me.), had a nar- mco6 aIKj the great poewonuy tot IL de- the stcMnens on the winter route be pJaced

" ' ' . , I row escape from being run over and killed veiopment wore emphasized by the speak- on the Summenude-Lape lormcnbne rou
Mount. Pleasant, Girlcton count), tied, JK * , , , eIK —.j ]n resolution the question of to give the western people the advantages

There will be a shoot- by the Boston express at the depot here to fdi- of direct communication as often as pu»,
shoot-off between : t®1*6 afternoon. LeBlanc ad en ( nn • ]QW up reso]utions passed amd ’ to have ^ble.

1 ing, and when the train stopped he alight- .them pressed upon the government was Mr. Stewart, o. Summerside, rend a lut
ed with two companions. He wae on route evseussed by Rev. Father Burke, A. M. pvr supporting the resolution, Which was
to Memramcook, but his comiianions want- Led G. M. UeWolie, but no action ^ ^ ^ reec>]ved that tlie {armer ex-
cd him to stop over for a later train, but preaiden^ Read pointed out that nearly pression of the board on the island tunnel 
LeBlanc decided to continue his journey every resolution passed bv 'the board last question be reaffirmed, also that the min-

6eth Jones. Sussex R. C...........................« on ^ Boston train. year was brought up and discussed or “ter of railways be requested to reduce
S. W. Smith, M. P. R. C.........................61 , . himself on the dealt with in parliament. the scale of rates on the I. C. R. ad I.
Bomb. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A................60 As it started, he swung himsejf on toe ^ ^ of transpartat]on was next K Island ratiway to the scale m effect to
B. Stewart, M. R. A.............. ..................ffOioteps, having an overcoat and gnp in h»5 introduced, and the house rapidly filled, «to. .
rapt. R. H. Arnold, Sussex.................5° hand. He lest his balance and his feet anticipating a keen debate on what the A- M. Bell moved the following resodu-
F. A. Dust an. St. Stephen R. C. ..... “9|a]mpo(j from the steps and his toes got president said was the great question of no";r~ ... n .

. :: :: :: an able 4^= '
J. c. Sampson, St, A. R. C..................... 58: and 'toes were crushed, LeBlanc » hold on ^ queE,tion, reviewing the enormous ex- let.-lhat the grades and curves on the
Captain S. B. Anderson, 74th..............58 j the ear rail brake and he' fell, his head ptndt'bure already made by Canada to pro- I. C. R. between Moncton and the At-
Corp. T. Russell. 62nd............................ 57 coming within an ace going under the vide transportation and setting forth that lantic ports be as far as possible reduced
H. H. Baitlett, St. Andrew’s R. C. ... 57 Tjle oi, box einiek him on the still greater expenditure was needed The in order to secure faster and cheaper
Col fjergt E. S. Wetmore, 62nd Fus.. o7 , ■ , : problem was most serious, and called for transportation.
H II Hagcrman, F. C. R. A................... 57 hip, knocking him clear, otnerwke he , the moet 6eriOUK consideration. He dealt 2nd—That the G. T. P. between Quebec
Si-rgt Mai Lamb 62nd Fusiliers .... 57 would have been crushed to death. fully with the growing grain traffic and a ad Moncton be built by the most direct
Pte Daigle, 74th Regt................................56 p t Plrea R„„lnir the need of quick transportation to the route.
[Major O S. -Wetmore, 74th...................56 ° SB- seaboard. Reference was made to the ex- 3rd.—That equitable running rights be
Fergt Campbell 74th”..........................55 Trainmen report fierce forest tires burn- itL.IU,-0;1 0f the canal system and the con- secured • by the I. C. K. over the Grand
W Balmain Woodstock R. C............. 55 ing along the I. C. R. between Harcourt struction of new railways. The coat of Trunk between Montreal and the Great
Cant, H. Perler, 62nd Fusiliers .... .. 55 and Bathurst but so far the fire has done transportation from the lakes to the sea- Lakes and also that similar rights be giv-
A R Ta-dine M R. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 j , , - , , „ i board muet be cheapened, and facilities in- cn to the G. T. P. over the I. C. K toCant W E Forbes 7.3rd....................... 55 no ^amage cxcePt ° m 61 * y created of both railways and terminals at the Atlantic porte of the Maritime Prov-
k j Burlock. M P. R. A....................... 55 palls of smoke hang over the country for 6(.apantg# and better provision made for jncee and Moncton.
\ B Maggs. Sussex.................................. 55 miles, and the spectacle is a desolate one, cheap and quick transpoimation of Xov* 4til.—That it is fn the interest of Can
if W McFariane, F. C. R. A.............55 mucll timber being destroyed. The forest Beotia coal into Ontario cities. a da and the Empire that a high-class
Capt. E. A. Smith, R. L......................54 fires in the vicinity of Moncton, which Improved Transportation Faolli- fast mail, passenger and express service

G S Kinnear............................ 54 , ■_ he established to run tri-weekly between
B T Mack F. C. R. A................ .......... 54 were extinguished by e recen > ■ Halifax and Liverpool.
A. S. McFariane, F. C. R. A.................54 springing up again, and a bush fire is M_r. Challoner, of Sydney, moved the 3th.—Be it resolved ibat the foregoing
Maj. Me Robbie 8th Hussars...............54 burning just west of the city, and the j fodlawing resolution: Resolved, that an recommendations being in line with the
bergt.'w. W. Dole, 74th Regt..........53J burnt leave* are falling on portions of the ! important system of ti-an^ortltion affect- declared policy of providing Canadian
N J Morrison. St. John R. A............. 53 , th- -nh bow- 1Dfi shipments of uhea-t frotn western routes. for the carriage of Canadian pro-
Cant J Manning, R- 0........................... 53 clreets tonI»at thlC^y’u P”C "T Canada over the great lakes and. from the ducte are cordlally endoraed by the board

ever, is not seriously threatened. Along takes at a point on the Georgian Bay to and tj]c federal government are hereby
The shooting will conclude tomorrow, McLaughlin road, where a jarge crowd of Montreal for shipment by the St. Law- ur^ed carrv them out in the interests

and in the afternoon there will he the were engaged for several days last ronce route during open naviga-son, anc ^ Qn] Q£ tjJe maritime provinces but of
presentation of prffi Tomorrow night a week hglvting the fire to save the cre-ps by rati to St. John and Sydney ^ wh(>le 00untl.y.
camp fire will be held. Many guests will ftnd kinds, the fire started up again tJlc rl’f6 of ^ J Mr. Bell praised the report of the trans-
be at both events. today and the men are out carrying gatton, and or iarr> ng o < ' ’ portation commission, and said eighty per

A silver cup has been presented by Col. ^ preventing its spread. 36 * outltoed and advocated ^ of tHe mai]fl /or Canada Home via
White. D. O. C- The competition to be ^ b<yurth ^ ^ a husband and 'rife read before the beard b) H. 1 . McDougall, Amerioan portg. This is a serious ques-
open to all officers, non-commissioned of- 8eparating in this city recently came to representing the .Sydney Board Irane, ^ # nlall route, the St. La'vrencc
ticers and meg of the active militia. The today. In three cases tlie wife left : hereby receive the PP i je not ns good as the maritime provint35

is in connection with the Ladies’ husband with an infant child and Senator Rpss seconded and supported Montreal and St. John are better
Cup Match, i . - skipped out of tonvn. In the fourth case «he resolution. wM. was adopted wuthout ^ frejght businc^ than HaUfax and Syd-

The Pugslnÿ Cup Match will be shot tq- the man deserted his wife, and in leaving aie5ia"4: ,°n nev, but the latter are better for mail and
narrow aftJnoon. he took $140 of her own hard-earned de?d^ ^ passenger service.
—, w Onnntv Match money. In one case, at least, it is report- and that of - Ir ; In urging the most direct railway route
Kings Won County Match. ^ ^ MtMee5 ^fé cleared out with an- 0» tranapertation of fish, ,n the an- for Trunk Paeifi<,. he meant the

With a grand total of 673, Kings county other man. Du/^ r,eJport,,<iÉ,, e b a’?Lnn^»j hl. -d,,, route with the best, possible grade», not
the county match shoot this mom- The ’Windsor 'hotel, which iras fined in 11 ' ” mtman, secounra raev. ne,<,e66ardv an air ]jne but one serving

, ing. A feature of the competition was two Scott act cases before Justice-McQueen F“™er Burke proposed a ‘ ' general rather than local purposes of de
lla j. J. M. Kinhear’s shooting. He scorn at Shedtae Saturday last, has been een-ed io Iri _rranRjxwtet,on atul Bxmbe^

% k! 34 out of a possible 35. The follow- -with papers issued out of the same court, " * V ,, -, .i f f , He ocmtended for Halifax as the ter-
eg is the match in detail: charging a second offence of the act. Ita t!hiav ertmslon liilt “p ™mis for the fast mail «twice.

is tlie first second offence case brought up oontJa«te foT raJll"a> G. E. Bentley, of Truro, seconded the
Westmorland County. ln Moncton for some yeare. ^“"xte^otwh^^,^ ^tion.

and that in regard to bounties, the lobster yyants St. John Recognized, 
period should count in determining time „ „ , ...

: and quantity requisite for same. W. F. Hathewayeaid he was very sorry
RRIRFRY PH ARRFS AT Hon. Mr. Hughes, Charlottebonvn, moved the resolution embodied only the fast At-
DnlDtnl L.I1 AnULO A I rel0iuti0n of the board in 1904, Untie line between Liverpool and Halifax.

UIO OWN Fl FPTIflN relative to freight rates to the island, be He hold hoped for a broader revolution
mo u VV IN LL LU I lu IN | reaffirmed. That the IritencolcmiaJ ra’-Jway For ten years St. John and Halifax had

: freight rates to and from the island should been on equal terms as to mails. As to

Took the Stand at Trial Yesterday-
Prosecution Endeavors to Show ^

; Agency of Man Wha SPent Large 'SSZZ ’Sfi-'.'ST

CoTumfifa, S. C., Aug. 16—Within the 
shadow of the home of his victim, Miss (Especial to The Telesrrapn. ;

Fredericton, Aug. 16—Ttife inquest inte 
the death of Albert W. Bdgecombe, and 
Lemuel A. W. Ti/bbits, who died from 
poisoning last night, was (held here this 
evening by Coroner Weaver. The wit
nesses examined were Dr. Crocket, B. E. 
Crowe, C. Fred Chestnut and Dr. Ather
ton. The evidence adduced corresponded 
with the story of the sad affair published 
in .this morning’s Telegraph.

Mr. Crowe swore 
Edgecombe were together in the back 
shop when they swallowed the fatal dose, 
and he (Crowe) was at his bench in the 
front (window. He heard Tibbits cough
ing and immediately went out to ascer
tain the cause of the trouble. Mr. Edge
combe pointed to a large earthen crock 
beneath the sink and wanted to know 
what it contained. He added that Tib
bits had mistaken it for ice water. Wit
ness’ reply was: “You have taken poison 
and deadly poison at that.” Immediate
ly the party went to Chestnut’s drug 
store and what happened there is well 
known.

Dr. Crocket, who Avas one of the at
tending physicians, expressed the opinion 
that death Avas caused by cyanide of pot
assium, which he described as one of the 
most fatal of prisons.

The verdict of the jury Avas that death 
had been caused by drinking cyanide oJ 
potassium in mistake for ice water, and 
they attached no blame, to anybody.

The funerals of the Adctims of tilt 
tragedy will be held on Friday afternoon 
—that of Mr. Tibbits at 2 o’clock and 
Mr. Edgecombe’s at 4 o’clock. Members 
of the Bicycle and Boating Club will at
tend both funerals and members of the 
Fredericton Curling Club will attend that 
of Mr. Edgecombe.

Miss Edith Edgecombe, who has been 
a visit to Saulmerville (N.S.), return

ed home this evening in response to a 
telegram announcing her father’s death.

The firemen were called out this even
ing to extinguish a fence fire at Scully’s 
grove.
Bank Changes.

Lapointe, of Montreal, seconded by Mayor | wand, who today went to the scene of 
Coatsworth: the trouble, had addressed the mob in

‘‘in the opinion of the Union of Cana- y “Bob” Davis, the negro who, on

s r."' r*-"
authorized rate to the subscribers, being Brooks with intent to commit an assault, 
under the obligation of supplying the best j and ,who afterwards outraged a negro 
and most modern instalment, it is unjust, ^jrj follrkeen years 0[(ji was lynched at 
and iliegai for the company to nvake an <;rwrewood about 7 30 0’cIock this even- 
additional charge, under the pretense ot 
supplying an improved instrument, callled 
•a long distance telephone.”

A resolution was adopted on motion of 
ex-Mayor Dyke, of Fort William, endors
ing the request of the provincial legisla
ture of Manitoba to the parliament of 
Canada, for authority to expropriate or 
purcihase all the telephone lines in the 
province, and affirming the principle that 
similar authority should he given to the 
other provinces of the dominion.

On motion of Mayor Coatsworth, 
onded by Mayor Fleming, of Brandon,, it 
was unanimously decided to memoriaüize 
parliament to amend the legislation of 
last session so as to require the freest in
terchange of business (between telephone 
companies, whether long distance or not.
It was held that the recent legislation re
quiring the long distance lines to give 
connection to local and rival concerns did 
not meet the public requirements, and 
that in the interchange of business tele
phone companies should 'be placed in pre- 

• ’ category as railway oom-

(Special to The Telegraph).

attacked Miss
the score being 61. 
off tomorrow, also a 
Captain Arnold and T. T. Price in con
nection with the Provincial Match, 
scoring in the Ladies’ Cup Match fol-

The

ing. that Tibbits andIoavs: Governor Heyward reached the scene 
shortly after the negro had ‘been captur
ed. A platform was erected in a fence 

the premises of the victim's 
father, from which platform Governor 
HeyAvard addressed the mob in an effort 
to prevent the lynching. The governor 
begged the mob not to lynch Davis, but 
in vain.

At the conclusion of his speech the gov
ernor W£8 vociferously cheered, 
then removed the prisoner from the view 
of the governor and within a short dis
tance of the home of his victim the negro 
was riddled with bullets.

It is impossible to estimate the croAvd, 
as citizens from several counties had gath
ered at the scene and for tAvo days had 
been in pursuit of the negro, but it is 
certain that hundreds of bullets were sent 
through his body. The militia in that 
section of the state is now encamped at 
Ohickamauga and there were no nearby 
troops to be called upon. The governor’s 
guards and the Richland volunteers of 
this city have been ordered to hold them
selves in readiness in the event that their 
sendees would be needed.

The assault by Davis1 on Miss Brooks 
made last Tuesday in her father’s 

was temporarily in 
After making some purchases,

corner on

The mob

i

cisely the 
pa nies.

Mayor Sharpe, of Winnipeg, was elect
ed president, and Mayor Coatsworth 
elected vice-president of the union.

A feature of the session was. the pre
sentation by the union to Mayor Mc- 
Jlredth of a handsome grandfather’s dock 
and a bronze satute of Eros.

same

was

was
store, where she 
charge.
the negro grasped a moat knife, shouting: 
“You arc AAthat I want.” and sprang to
ward the girl. Miss Brooks attempted 
to defend herself with an iron bar, but 

, the negro slashed her across the throat, 
j Afterward he went three miles to an- 
' other farm and outraged a fourtecn-year- 
! old negress. A posse of 1,000 men started 

St. Petersburg. Aug. 16—Despatches j jn pursuit of the negro soon after the 
from Penza renort the arrest of amother ; outrage at the Brooks store, and finally

captured him this afternoon near Ninety 
Six, a toAvn nine miles from Greenwood.

RUSSIAN DEPUTY 
ARRESTED FOR

INCITING MURDER

member of 'tlhe late ’jarliamenit, M. Vra-Senator Ross seconded and supported 
Skipped out Of town. In the fourth case «?« resolution, which tos adopted "utiiout 
- -- deserted iris wife, and in leaving diesmt- 0n moUon o£ A' M‘ BeH U "as

goff, under circumstances quite 
promising as those in the Onipko case, 
Vragoff being charged with complicity in 
the murder of Lieutenant Pebroff, of the 
Rural police, and the wounding of a ser
geant of the same force. After the re
turn of Vragoff from St. Petersburg, 
agrarian
ia.ge of KamenkfO, in which Pebroff, who 
attempted to quell the disturbances, 
killed.

Upon the arrive! of the governor and 
military, Deputy Vragoff and the other 
ring-loaders were arrested and sent to 
Penza, and the village priest Avas removed 
and confined in the monastery.

Agrarian disorders in another district of 
the province of Penza led to an encounter 
betAA'cen the populace and Coasacks, in 
Which one peasant was killed and several 
were Avounded.

as com-

The Bank of New Brunswick have se
cured quarters in the Pitts Building in 
York street, lately vacated by the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, and it is understood they 
will open their agency here about the first 
of September. Charles H. Lee, of St.

, John, who is to manage it, is here today 
Boston, Aug. 16—Details of the trams- completing arrangements, 

fer by the Nbav York, New Haven & It is pretty well understood that J. W. 
Hartford Railroad. Company of street car Spurden, of the People s Bank, at pres-

<—•• -->■ —- - «*»
leaked out in tins oity today, and although ^ transfel. is completed, and that M. 8. 
official confirmation was lacking in rail- ^ Richey the present manager, will he 
read circles, it was learned that the rail- , rcmovod ’from the city. The Bank oi 
road company had taken stops to divest 
itself of -practically all of its street car 
property in southern New England. The 
transfer, which follows closely on the an
nounced intention of the Massachusetts 
authorities to retain in this state control 
of Massachusetts street railway corpora
tions, has been made to an association 
known as the New England Security In
vestment Company.

NEW HAVEN ROAD 
TRANSFERS TROLLEY 

LINES WORTH MILLIONSwon disorders ■’broke out at the vil-

was

Jardine, 26, 31. 21—78. 
Stewart, 29, 27, 23—79. 
Carter, 29, 27. 29—85. 
Weir, 28, 27, 23-78. 
Chandler—30, 27, 30—87. 
Andenson—29, 32, 30—9L 
Haggerty—25, 25, 28—78. 
Daigle—29, 22, 25—76. 
Grand total, —653.

MR. FIELDING DENIES
Montreal will likely use the premises nOAf 
occupied by the Peoples Bank.

CONSERVATIVES MUST 
CHANGE TACTICS TO 

GET INTO POWER

«

CONEY ISLAND TROLLEY 
WARFARE SUBSIDES

St. John Count*.
(McIntosh—25, 26, 23—74. 
Langstroth—26, 27, 26—79. 
Perley—31, 30, 22—83. 
Gladwin—33, 33, 31—77. 
Hart—29, 26, 21—76. 
Sullivan—26, 23, 25—74. 
Smith—31, 31, 22—84. 
McKay—33, 32, 25-90. 
Grand total 637,

Ncav York, Aug. 16—Acting Mayor Mc
Gowan today iesued a Proclamation calling 
upon all citizens tv refrain from further 
disturbance along tihe lines of the Brook
lyn Rapid Transit Company leading to 
•Coney Island, atsuirug the people that 
their rights arc «to be fully protected un
der the rebate receipt pilau, which has 
been adiopted for those Avho pay the 
double fare now in dispute.

Fur 'the third time since the two fare 
dispute began, William Newbury, district 
su]>crintenden't of the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit, was arrested 'tonight, charged with 
assaulting a passenger last Monday. Earli
er in the day, Newberry, together with 
John Calderwood, vice-president, and 
Dow S. Smith, general traffic manager of 
the company, had been held in $1,000 bail 
on a charge of inciting to riot.

Two other inspectors Avei'e also arrested 
tonight on warrants charging assault.

All was quiet Jn Brooklyn today.

Such is the Opinion Expressed by 
Premier Haultain in Regard to Hit 
Party—Says the West Will Bring 
About a Change.

Sum. NEWFOUNDLAND NOW
WILLING TO ARBITRATE 

BOUNDARY DISPUTE?INDIAN CHIEFS START FDD CANADA HAPPY(Special to The Telegraph.)
16—Hon. W. SHalifax, N. S., Aug.

Fielding's election -trial -was continued to*
, day. .lohn F. Seldom in the forenoon, 
■testified that -he received $500 or 8600 from 
E. M. Farrell, a supporter of Mr. Field- 

ring, and sent it to different parts of tlie 
|county.
’ The only important evidence given this 
afternoon was Hon. Mr. Fielding’s. He 
was examined as to payments made for the 
election of 1900, and admitted that some 
considerable time after that election E. M. 
Farrell told him that there were a num
ber of outstanding election bills, and ask
ed him to pay -them, 
fused to pay, hut afterwards, in order to 
avoid dissatisfaction amongst Ins friends, 
reluctantly paid the amount to Mr. Far
rell. He, at tlie same time, intimated to 
Mr. Farrell that if lie was again a candi
date he would not pay any more such 
bills. This evidence was drawn from Mr. 
Fielding in an endeavor to show the 
agmry of Mr. Farrell.

Mr. Ritchie wanted to know the amount 
paid Mr. Farrell, but the^court . ruled 
against the question.

PROMINENT WINNIPEG Mr. Fielding stated that at the last ciec-
rnUIVIIINC.I'l I mw mri-y tion he had paid no bills except the one

MAN ArriRFn OF filed, had authorized none, and had no
MAIN AUUUOLU Ul knowledge of anv. He had, in a geneial

ASSAULTING GIRLS!-»
: specify any special occasion when he did

(Special to The Telegraph. )
Ottawa, Aug. 16—The report -telegraphed 

from Newfoundland that the government 
of that colony are negotiating for a modus 
vivendi pending an adjustment of the 
boundary dispuite, is accepted here as cor
rect.

The Canadian authorities want to settle 
the boundary difficulty by arbitration, and Winnliieg.
a short time ago a proposition to that ‘-The west is now an important factor, 
effect was forwarded to the ooknial office not , jn the industrial, agricultural and 
for submission to Newfoundland Lp to ■ commercU1 lile o£ üie dominion but emi- 
the present time, however the latter a at- I nentl so in the pouücal life. The^grea 
titudu has been, in effect. \\e hate . tions of Canada, at least many o 
nothing-to arbitrate our rights are clear 9 u j, qlleitionahli
and distinct.” MTiether the island colony in touch with th,
K now prepared to-modify its position ne-1 ^“the cast is with the west. Ou: 
mains representation, on a basis of pop.ulat.i_oi

; even, -is most unfair. The two new prov
inces, Saskatchewan and Albert, eh ou It 

’basis of population, have at least 2t 
representatives in the house of cot. now 
at the present time, which reduces tin 
force of argument of our comparative in 
significance as political factors.

**#A*WiWr JSsifiX’TSftt'S
o'; . .. . . . . . . »;*

B.) got'fournil money. The marc finished changes will have to take place m tn, 
fourth in the first heat, third in the thaee polu*y and tactics Oi ic onse \a,,v 
sueceediiig heats. The race was 'ton by : party, if success would he obtained ans. 
Fabula, of Binghampton (X. Y.), best better government brought about in the 
time 2'18i- dominion.

In -the 2.29 ixlcp, Kingsborou'gih, owned “1 believe that fiym the countn 
bv Captain Martin, of D gby (N. S.), won of Lake Superior will eonie much ot thw 
in straight heaite; best time 2.201. 1 motive force which will bring about that

change of government. ’

Kiiifin County,
Magga 27, 26, 23-76 
a ones 32, 25, 23-80. 
freeze, 25, 32, 24—81. 
flaggs, 24, 31, 26—81.
£ mold, 28, 26, 30—84. 
Kinnear, 30, 33, 31—94.' 
kinnear, 34, 24. 34-92.
W etmore, 26, 22, 27—85. 
trra.nid total, 673.

(Special to The Telegraph. )
Winnipeg, Aug. 16—“It would be an act 

of political wisdom,” says Hon. F. W. G, 
Haultain, “for the proposed dominioi 
Conservative convention to be held ii

I

He ait fi-Tcit re-
York County.

MasKie, 31, 30, 23—84. 
flcLeaei, 28, 24. 25-77. 
lyOiggie, 27, 26, 21—74. 
Douglas. 22, 29. 21—72. 
Mack, 23, 21, 18-52. 
Ua-german, 31, 23, 14—68. 
McFariane, 35, 22, 39—87. 
McFariane, 30, 33, 24—87, 
Total 610.

-I
f

NO EXCURSION RATES 
TO BRYAN RECEPTION PEACHERINA GOT 

FOURTH MONEY IN 
MONTREAL RACENew York, Aug. 16—At a meeting this 

afternoon of" the executive committee of 
the XV. J. Bryan reception committee, 
Alexander Troupe, ou" New Haven, report
ed that he had been informed that tlie 
railroads in Now England are not grant
ing the reduced rates whîcli rail roads in 
general have allowed to New York on the 
occasion of Mr. Bryans return to America.

A resolution wa/5 patted, instructing the 
railroad committee to confer with the offi
cials of tihe Trunk Line Association re
garding the matter. It is expected tliat 
12,000 people will hoar Mr. Bryan's «peeoh 
at Madison Square Garden, aside from 
those who will hear him in Madison 
Square Park later in the evening.

'Pierre (interpreter)
Chief cJoe C&pelaua

London, Eng., Aug. 16—Lord Strath- 
80- cona, in saying good-bye to the visiting

The hcitional chargee against him are Indian chiefs today, presented each wit i 
Winnipeg, Aug. 16—Several women have wjthdrawn. a small silver box containing a sovereign,

been assaulted recently in Winnipeg. Last -f,],,, rC6t of the afternoon was occupied ! On the lid of each box was a portrait o 
night two Voting girls on bicycles were by the attorney-general with his argu- ; die late Queen Victoria.

, , . , ...... m,  ment. Ills contention was that no proof --------
opproauhod by a matt, " a 1 agcncv for alleged corruption had been p|le three imita ns referred to in the
by his language and manner. They 1 ! London despatch arc Chief Joe Opilano,
screamed, and the man fled, pursued by | jfr_ Ritchie will close in the morning. , ,)ead ot the Squamish tribe; Chief Basil,
an officer who fired several shots over his ! when the court will adjourn. 1 n( the Bonaparte tribe, and Chief Charlie
head He stopped and was taken to jail, I   ----- -------- -------------- Ttilpaym.lt. AUtlmeecome from the prav-
whore he gave his name as Stok» Premier TweedtoVtoUIng Cher- toce CapilanOjWho

Later it developed that he is the man js the leader of the party, gave through an
of the retail department of <no of the St. Stc»ph«'n, N. B., Aug 16—(Special)— l t T>rcter an account of the miesiori ol

. ,»• f l>rnmior Twcodio and daugMer arnved mLt / .- _ i.,, c.nil.largest stores to the orty. Hw wife was „„ 1heir way St, Andrews to=x^re in da^ n ’ long gone by the
found at home awaiting her htwband s re- and 0>le islands. No ,x,l,tica significance hunted the elk, moose, caribou,

hts visit to Charlotte Mountain she^ and gnat

-.aaChief Besil 
Chief Char-ley Ftlpajroent
panther, grizzly and black bear-, lynx and 
'vblf ; where water fowl,grouse and feather
ed game abound there is now none. In
stead, you find there are townships and 
cities. The game has been ruthlessly 
slaughtered. Tlie close season should he 
made more restrictive for the whites and 
more open for us. With them it is a re
creation; with us it is our living.

”Our representations to the big chiefs 
of the white race at Ottawa have not 
seemed to have any effect. Hence our visit 
to see the King Chief. Yesterday we saw 
Lord High Commissioner Strathcona, a 
mighty chief and hunter himself. We 
arc sure of his sympathy and hope he will 
arrange for us to see the king. We would 
like to leave in about a week, but if we 
have to wait a month or six weekj we 
shall do to to attain our object.”

Simon

(Special to The Telegraph.!

Will Not Confer on “Open Shop” I Balaull Wins Stiff Fight.
New York, Aug. 16—The National As- 

sc elation of Employing Lithographers de- 
Five Russian Mutineers Shot. (.pmsd today to grant a conference to the 
lXwhJagar. Russia, Aug. 16-A field national officers of tilt" Lithographe», Ar- 

court-martial today condemned a sergeant lists. Engravers & Designers^ League of 
and four soldiers to death as the ring- America on the subject of the open shop,’ 
leaders of the rceent mutiny and murder which has been declared by the associa- 
of officers. Tihe sentence was at -once j tion since the strike of the lilhr'gt-apliera 
executed. , atàaiià-ti. wa6 inaugurated.

(jondoit, Aug. 16—A desiKitvh to a newt, 
from Tangier, Morocco, says tln4 

betweetagency
serious fighting ocetvtTvd 
Raisuli's men and the Angfeervte tn1.,* 
men at Outen-oko, near Tangier. The 
latter were routed and fled, losing sever,< 
men killed and wounded. Raisuli’s for* 
aW) euShtiued several casualties.

tod;

ager

turn, and fainted when tlie truth was re-, ^
vealedt

, attached to
county.
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FROM ALL OVER. THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

WHAT

TO VISIT OTTEoil “ Fruit Live* Tablets ”

ARE
„ , , Fruit-a-tives are the marvels of modern

Committees were appointed to look after .
the work in places where It was backward, medicine. They have accomplished more

On Saturday evening the meeting *™ do- actual cures—done more good to more 
voted to temperance, etc. The subjects of 6
home and foreign missions were discussed j people—than any other medicine ever
by Revs. Geo. H. Beaman, James Green, and introt5uced ;n Canada tfor the time thev John Hardy, tihe latter a returned mission- introduced in canada ^or me unie mey
ary from India. have been on sale.

Services on Sunday were largely attended. .
At the morning session Sunday school lessons rriu 
were taught by Mrs. O. S. Jones, Chartes 
Hicks and Rev. J. A. Green. The sermon 
was preached by Rev. G. H. Beaman ait 11 
o'clock. 1 A

Sunday afternoon Little River Sunday ^chorfl 
presented a programme ef music and re<y6- 
tions, special music being rendered 
quartette from Buctouche, consisting of Ur. 
and Mrs. P. Smith and Mr. and Mit E.
Smith. Interesting papers were givéÇ by 
Revs. Green and Hardy on Reg en era ti 
sential to Baptism, and Regenera-tion^and 
Baptism Essential Perquisdties to tihe LoH(te 
Supper. ^1

The evening session was full of interest.
The following officers were elected for the 

ensuing year: President, Rev. R. M. By non; 
let vice-president, H. W. B. Smith; 2nd, 
vice-president, Theodore Van Idestine; 3rd 
vice-president, Charts Hicks; secretary, Mrs.
E. Hicks; treasurer, Ephraim Hicks; addi
tional members of executive, Mrs. O.S. Jones,
Mrs. R. McConnell and Rev. J. A. Green.

Harcourt, Aug. 15.—'Misses Sadie and Min
nie Buckley and their cousins, the Misses 
Mary McKinnon and Annie Buckley, of At
tleboro (Mass.), have returned from their 
visit to Amherst (N. S.)

Miss Constance Beers ,of Rlchibueto, end I 
her cousin, David Beers, of South Branch, j
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Noble Beers at j if they were in trut 
Harley Road, Harcourt.

Miss Ethel Wathen is visiting ter uncle 
at RicMbucto.

Miss Hattie peddles ,of Moncton, is visit
ing Mrs. James Livingston.

Charles R. Thompson, cf Massachusetts, 
recently to join his wife, who is visit

ing her father, Alex. Mackay.
Misses Margaret and Christina Thompson,
Bass River, returned to Boston yesterday.

<•>
Aid. MaoLachlan's motion to buy a new 

boiler for the electric light station and to 
procure other necessary articles Incident to 

N. B., August 14—Monc- installing the new unit, was carried. Tend-
4*sn iq advertising for a new chief ers will be asked for a switchboard.” ,18 advertising ior a new cmei ^ wa.er and sewerage committee
oi ponce. Chief Tingley is no longer head wafi aphorized to purchase any small pieces 
fef the force, having gone with the I. C. Qf machinery, providing the cost be not more 
|R. on Monday. The city council last than $50. ^
►ight discu^ed the question of a succor ^
to Mr. Tingiey, and decided to advertise A flre trap referred to at a previous meeting 
in outside papere for a man. Chief Ting- was also brought up.
ley was paid nine hundred per year by the ^Supt. McKay was appointed road commis-

ci'ty- The council is thinking of buying a new
The city coumcil last mgnt granted per- ^tering cart and public works committee 

mission to the Central Telephone Company will get figures for presentation at a future 
to enter the city, and construct lines county rourt * )n
through tihe streets. A meeting of the 6e&si0n toda-y at N0WCasUe, Judge McLatchy 
Central directors was held yesterday af- presiding.
fcemoon. It was stated that the company The oD&cen-e literature case, which, owing 
are pushing commotion ^Tk with ail «
possible speed, 'to get into Moncton much noWi wlll be taken up. Solicitor-General 

than originally intended. Jones will prosecute the case; R. T. D. A4t-
The minister of railways and official staff ken for the defence. 

left tost night for Quebec, on an inapec- c^n^Vtoe Ac^cOTrt The 
ition tour over the northern division. anit j3 orb6 Ma toff, who charges Charles Rich 

«Scott Act Officer McLean has thrown with stealing valuable papers in connection 
up fa» job Ld* Ihrlton formerly of ££ a =r£^jpgrtjj 
the force, has been appointed policeman. ing adjoUrned for a witness—Mrs. Rich, wife 

The city council last night unanimously of the accused, who is ill at the Hotel Dieu, 
passed a resolution in favor of the en- A fire alarm was rung in Monday for_a

SCtH^ot t0. I®6*”' end^The flVwaa exti^ui^hed “before the
MONCTON, Aug. 15—(Special)—A wo- firemen arrived. On returning one of the 

i man has left the city deserting her bus- hose carts broke down. The council had been 
band and her rix-month^ld baby boy.
Bhe is the wife or Anthony Gallant em- bo9e carts, but have taken no means to rem
ployed on the construction of the new edy the defects complained of. 
bridge over Halls Creek. Gallant is a
hard-working, industrious young man and German warship Ranther will be here about 
out of his limited wages has kept his sept. 20. The Chatham exhibition will be
fwife in comfortable circumstances. Not going on then. .
■ . 77 , , -u _ , __ Roller skating has become quite a fad inlater than two weeks ago he spent con-, ^yweastie. Some Chatham young men were 
piderable money buying her clothes. He fn attendance the other evening, 
cannot account for. her etrange action. On ' Capt. Houston has sold his household ef- L , Ar iw”, 1 v„ feots and will leave for Boston this week,plonday evening Mrs. Gallant asked her Alexander McDermadd, seventeen years o-ld, 
p,uriband for ten dollars, saying she wish- d,ed at bis mother’s residence yesterday, 
to go to McDougalTe Settlement, Gallant The young man was the oldest son of Ms fhoSht thi. strange as it would require ^ W^Wgle Co" McMtSL* 
nit a small amount of money for such a 0; their business. Much sympathy is felt 
oumey. Yesterday, as usual, Mrs. Gal-1 for the bereaved family.
Dnf ramml hwulrfaqi and dinner hut- James J. Dunn, mechanical superintendent ant prepared breakfast and dinner out Qf ^ pujp & paper Company
Lt six o clock when Gallant came home mllli has resigned his position and will take 
His wife was missing. The infant was left j charge of the Mtramichi Lumiber Corppamy’3 
n chiuge of a girl who «id Mrs Gallant for tee
lad gone out to spend the afternoon, geason, and a large number of Chatham 
Mrs. Gallant, in company with another ; teachers have gone from town. _ 

fwoman, it appeared later, had taken the ; R- A. Law lor, K. C., Is in Newcastle to
ll P. B. f°r St. John, and it is supposed 
they intend going to Boston. The runa
way wife was formerly Lena Petitipas and 
belonged to Shediac. The couple resided 
On Pearl Street.

Father Mondou, of St. Joseph’s Uni
versity received a telegram yesterday con
veying the ead intelligence of the death 
t>y accidental shooting of Louis Philippe 
Champagne, a popular and well-known 
student at St. Joseph’s. The only par
ticulars in the telegram arc to the effect 
that the young man was accidentally shot 
on Monday. Champagne lived at Rigeaud,
Quebec, and had completed his third year 
In classics at St. Joseph’s. He was a 
rood student and had a promising future.

♦ The distressing, accident w.hi-ch caused his 
death will bring deep sorrow to the st-u- 

. dents of St. Joseph’s with whom he. was 
r great favorite. He was pitcher for the 
6t. Joseph’s College baseball team last 
year and was a good all-round athlete.

George McKnight, an employe of the
l. C. R. blacksmith shop had his hand 
leverely crushed yesterday afternoon 
While working at a steam hammer.

A number of firemen and others, were 
tailed out last night to fight a bush fire 
raging just west of High St. The exhibi
tion property was threatened for a time.

News of the death, of Father Derevers 
*t Somerville, Maæ., was received at St.
Joseph’s College yesterday. The deceas
ed was a former St. Joseph’s student.

MONCTON, Aug. 14.—At a meeting of tihe 
Stockholders of the John A. Humphrey Co.,
Ltd., held In the office of the company here 
yesterday, the action of the directors in dis
posing of the clothing factory in Monoton 
to the Campbell Co., was ratified. In fu
ture the Humphrey Co. will confine Its at
tention to the manufacture of cloths.

John Creamer, father of the lost Creamer 
children at Bayfield, recently left for Bos
ton with the intention of moving Ms family 
there in the near future. Creamer has 
given up all hope of ever ascertaining the 
fate of his young children.

Roscoe Sleeves, who held the position of 
organist of the Moncton First Baptist church,
and who went west on a trip a couple of, Rothesay, Aug. 14—There was a demand for 
months ago, naa resigned Ms position hore ! a.n kinds cf vehicles in the village last 
and will remain in the west. The Moncton ! in,g to convey the suburbanites and residents
church is now casting about for a new or- to the Orange hall at Gondola Point, where
ganist. some visiting vocal artists irom New York,

Harrison Smith, son of Bowen Smith, for- assisted by popular local talent, were giving 
merly of Notre Dame, Kent Co., who has a concert in aid of the funds of St. Lukes
been spending a couple of months at Ms for- ; church. So, for this reason, the beautiful
mer home, left yesterday for Dawson City, drive along the Kennebeccasis was alive with 
where he has been living for some years automobiles, hay carts with crowds of happy 
past. Mr. Smith has done well in the Cana- merrymakers in their buckboards, ’busses 
dian gold fields. He has several claims, and bicycles, all bent on contributing to the 
.which he expects will yield him rich returns attendance at the song feast That was what 
In a short time. they said it was when the concert was over.

Rev H. D. Cormier, who has been curate The Wamuwa quartette, which has delighted 
et St. Bernards church in this city for the: congregations in Bishop Potter's fashionable 
past few vears, has been transferred to Up- church in New York, gave much pleasure to 
per Aboushagan to take charge of the parish: the throng that gathered to hear them last 
recently made vacant by the death of Rev. i evening.
F- X. Cormier. Fr.Cormier is one of the mos: j Messrs. Fowler and Walker and Rev. A.
popular young priests in this section and j G. H. Dicker varied the programme with
Is deservedly held in very high esteem by ! readings, and afterward those who liked ice
6t. Bernard's congregation. ; cream could get plenty of it. The receipts

A young man named Joseph Cameron, an i were more than $50.
employe of the I. C. R., who was arrested a ; Dr. and Mrs. Morey, of Botson, are spend-
few days ag-o for drawing a knife and mak- ing a few days here, making the.r eunual 
Ing trouble in an I. C. R. car, has been pro- visit to Mrs. and Miss Bell YandaJl. The 
fcounced of unsound mind and was today Misses Yandall are also h-ome for the vaca- 
taken to the provincial lunatic asylum at tion, and will not return until September. 
6t. John. The young man. it is sa;d, is Dr. and Mrs. Marcy will leave for home next
m. victim of dime novel reading. He spent. Friday.
touch time in reading literature of the dime The work upon the telephone line to the
povel class and as a result carried a bowio ; Point is so far advanced that it is stated
knife, which he flourished and attempted to by those in charge of the installation that 
use on I. C. R. Officer Perry when be ar- they hope to be able to send messages in

less than a week. There is no doubt that 
there will be plenty of business for it once 
it is in operation.

Hotel proprietors say that last Sunday was 
; the best of the season for transient travel. 

Many motor boats and a si earn yacht or two Chatham, Aug 14.-A specia meetlns of foun"d a Mfe and pleaaMlt haitwr at The
ttie town cOflULCil_^a « nPw liHu unit Land Willows, where t^icre were many who had
eider the adoption of a new Lght unit end j : • \iiiHd»AVi,iip from the eitvturbo-generator tor the light: ptant. ^ " 5Y, « Roth.-
There was a full boa , p • * v say seems to have placed a check upon 

T5e «tor c, . m ^ w turho-gene^or1 on the
condenser from the B Oileg - Among the extras who spent Sunday at
y°rk was read by Mayor Nteol. They would H1,)hur^ wcre Mr I)0„Wng and Messrs.

aIi2 and truck- Isaacs. Mrs. Isaacs and her son and daugh-
fttoove for $7,o75 (including fre-ght and truck ter will return homti uext Monday, as do
,se2' J , also Mr. and Mrs. It. S. Ewing and children,•with direct action vacuum pump fortdtoior An -cntertalnment and pie sofilal is an_
e condenser of the surface «net, , nouaced ,or Friday evening in the Orange
larger capacity for $UdO, including ytectlon h.all_ m aJd o£ ,he baptist church funds, 
of piping; the town however to And he lat- whiie the Sunday school picnic will be held 
ter. They offered to run the generator fo, following Monday on the shore of
»ix montlhs it the town would pay one of Oondlol- p„,in.
Iheir men 7 per day wages during that time. ■ oonuoia lomt.

The mayor thought a six months’ trial a 
faiir offer "and, in tact, the best offtr he had 
received.

The advice of the superintendent was ask
ed in regard to the water supply w’ith respect 
to t/he different condensers.

Aid. Heekbert gave the opinion of a Camp- 
|>ellton engineer to the effect that a high 
Speed engine was the best kind to iustal.

Aid. MacLauchlan had inquired cf engineers 
familiar with the turbine and was strongly 
Impressed with the latter.

The superintendent recommended the 
larger condenser as best suited to existing 
conditions.

Aid. Mac Lachlan moved that the D’Olicr 
proposition be accepted. This waa carried 
unanimously.

The clearin

5NCT0N. Bagged Alleged Gang of Excursions and Band Concert 
Shoplifters and Pickpockets 

With Their Loot

ars Will Arrive 1200 Strong With 
Artillery Corps Next Sun

day Morning
for Canadian Munici

pality Delegates
uiceai They are itaFHves are fruit j

’s cure for
—CoNSTrPATK)
—Biliousness 
—Bad Stomac:
—Dyspepsia 
—Headaches 
—Impure Bloo i 
—Skin Diseasi i 
-Kidney Troi île 

—Rheumatism 
Irritated H :ar; 
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/ SOME BUSINESS DONETHE BUILDING STRIKEA GENEROUS GIFT
Meeting Decides to Form Provincial 

Unions at First—Mayor Coatsworth 
of Toronto Tells of Big Receipts 
From Street Railway—Mayor Sears 
Sends Wireless Message to The 
Telegraph From Outside Halifax 
Harbor.

Electrical Workers Go Out in Sym
pathy With Carpenters — New 
Buildings at Exhibition Affected as 
Well as Convocation Hall Where 
British Medical Association is to 
Meet.

| J. R. Booth Offers Lumber for Re
building to Those Burned Out in 
Friday’s Hull Fire—Old Lady Dies 
of Fright—Minister .of Militia at 
Ottawa—To Reduce Yukori Force.

Es-

i

1aooner
Fruit-a^||n 

oranges, figs! 
are concentrai 
cess, the juiçes ar^toml 
culiar manner. Thm neW combination 
is much more activelniedicinally thaii 
fresh juices—yet so perfect is the union* 
that Fruit-a-tives act Jn the system as 

a natural fruit,

[f appes, 
;se juies 

^secret p»- 
d in a plr

bj

Toronto, Aug. 15—A raid on suspected 
pickpockets was successfully carried, out 
by; local detectives today, and three men 
and three women were placed under ar
rest. Their names are; Harry Thomp- 
kins, alias Woods, alias Baker, Mrs. 
Thompkins, his wife; Harry Martin, Mrs. 
Hattie Dineen, Wm. Lennox, Mrs. Len
nox.

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—About 1,200 United 
States volunteer militia consisting of the 
5th Regiment, Boston (Mass.), under Col, 
W.H. Oakes, the machine gun battery of 
Rhode Island and an artillery corps and 

jSpme light infantry from Providence,will 
arrive in Ottawa on Sunday morning on 
a visit to the 43rd regiment. They will 
go into camp at the exhibition grounds 
and on Monday afternoon will be review
ed on Parliament hill by the governor 
general. *

J. R. Booth will provide the people 
who were burned out at the Hull fire 
Friday with lumber to rebuild.

Mrs. J. Lalonde, an old lady of 83, who 
lived in the burned district, has died 
from shock caused by fright.

WIRELESS MESSAGE
FROM MAYOR SEARS

r
i

S. S. Lady Laurier, via Marconi 
Wire!©5**, via Halifax, N. S., Aug. 15— 
Daily Telegraph, St. John (N. B.) : 
Convention great success. Delegatee 
enjoying excursion down the outside 
harbor. Now off Dingle Gove. By 
wireless.

medicinally strongef than any other 
known fruit. xf

To this combination of fruit juices, 
tonics and internal antiseptics are added, 
and the whole made into tablets.

The police believe that these form part 
of an organized gang of shoplifters and 
pickpockets who have been operating very i 
extensively in all parts of Ontario and 
also in Quebec province since early spring. 
There are known to be more than a doze® 
members of the gang, Toronto and Mont- 
real being headquarters.

For several woeks past two boarding 
houses on Ghuroh street, north of Queen, 
have been under police surveillance. Here 
the prisoners wore 
quantity of furs, ladies’ wearing apparel, 
etc., which it is believed were taken from 
stores and a considerable sum of money 
and an opium-smoking outfit were se
cured.

“There are from seventy-five to 100 men 
connected with other building trades 
unions out on strike today, and others are 
reporting out all time,” was the state- 

received at the labor temple 
a query as to the effect

rame
MAYOR SEARS.

These are Fruit-a-tives—sold every
where for 50c a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.

OTTAWA.ST. MARTINS. Halifax, Aug. 15—‘Pleasure somewhat 
predominated over business with the dele* 
gates to the Union of Canadian munici
palities, for the afternoon and evening 
were spent in a harbor excursion as the 
guests of Halifax. Four papers were read 
and discussed. The first of these was by 
F. W. W. Doane, city engineer of Hali
fax, whose subject was (Municipal Central 
Power Station. Mr. Doane’s chief idea 
was that even where it is not possible to 
use a water service for power purposes, 
that the establisment of a large central 
station to supply power to all requiring 
it in a town or municipality, is practic
able and economical.

Then came two papers in close succes
sion, which gave the convention material 
for discussion. These were by Mayor 
Coatsworth on Poles, Wires and Conduits 
in Toronto, and by Aid. L. A. Lapointe, 
of Montreal, on Franchise Troubles, or 
the Problems of a Great City.

Mayor Coateworth, for one thing, spoke 
of the terms of the contract between the 
city of Toronto and the street railway as 
one of the best, if not the best, in the in
terests of the city, to be found on the Am
erican continent. Two years ago, he said, 
the street railway yielded in revenue to 
Toronto $350,000; last year it was $400,000, 
next year he ‘believed tihe revenue would 
reach $450,000 and he was sanguine that 
long before the expiration of the franchise 
which would be an 1921, that the railway 
would yield Toronto $500,000 annually.

The paper by Alderman Lapointe 
ed to show that the people of Montreal 
are having a pretty strenuous fight with 
some of the corporations and that the 
metropolitan city has other problems for 
solution.

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED

St. -Martins, N. B., Aug. 15—'Miss Ethel 
Black, of St. John, who has been visiting 
relatives here; returned to her home on 
Monday.

Mrs. William Stuart and Mrs. W. L. 
Marshall, of Penobsquis, are tihe guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Graves.

iMns. Fred. Gough, who has been % sit
ing friends in St. J-ohn, returned to her 
home on Monday.

Mrs. Ralph A. March and daughters, 
Kathleen and Constance, of Hampton, are 
spending a few days here.

Miss Flossie Peters and Miss Ruth' 
Humphrey, of Hampton, are spending 
their vacation here.

Schooner Emma T. Story, forty tons, 
Captain Fred. Gough, arrived here from 
St. John on Monday and will load for St. 
John.

Mias Ruth Bradshaw, who has spent the 
past few weeks in St. John, returned to 
her home on Monday.

Miss Busie McVicker, of Boston, is 
spending a few weeks with her ester, 
Mrs. William Cronk.

Mr. and Mns. Robert Patterson, of 
Noank, are visiting relatives here.

Miss Grace Johnson, of St. John, is the 
guest of Miss May Milb

Mrs. George Weir and children, of Nor
ton. are spending a few weeks here.

Mins. L. Sleeves and child, who have 
been visiting Mns. Arch. Bradshaw, left 
on Tuesday for Hillsboro, where they will 
visit for a short time before returning to 
their home in Everett (Mass.)

«Samuel McOumber, who ha* been visât» 
ing relatives here for a few days, returned 
to his 'homo in Boston on Tuesday.

To F. W. Wisdom, Sadie M. McLean, Lieut OoL M Jnte controller of tihe 
Uharlea H. McLean, of St. John; Victor ! Royal Northwest Mounted Police will 
E. Williams and C. N. Ayem, of Worccs- leave for : Dawson about the middle of 
ter, as “The A. B. McLean Co., Ltd.,” 
with a capital of $20,000.

Charles E. McLean, a popular young 
photographer, and Miss Irene Ross, eldest 
daughter of George Roes, were married at 
the bride’s,, home this evening. Rev. Wil
lard McDonald performed the ceremony, in 
tihe presence of the relatives and immedi
ate friends. The happy couple left for St.
John by the evening train, en route to 
Nova Scotia on their honeymoon.

Thomas Raymond, the six-months-old 
child of Thomas Morns, died this after
noon after a brief illness of cholera in
fantum.

A paaty of forty American tourists ar
rived by boat this afternoon and spent 
some time driving about the city. They 
took supper at the Queen and returned to 
St.’John by train this .evening.

There are' altogether , forty-two en
tries for the two dayis’ race meeting to be 
pulled off at the trotting park on Augus-t 
21 and 22. There are nine in the twenty 
class, ten in tihe twenty-three class, nine 
in the colt race, and ten in 28 class. The 
horsea entered in fifteen class are Will .Be 
Sure, Bonita, Bal Reta and Lady Bingen.

The steamer Aberdeen, with a Sunday 
pchool excursion party on board, went 
aground nead the Gibson wharf last night 
and had to land her passengers in boats.

Drs. B. Morcan and F. W. MoHugih, of 
Berlin, N. H., arrived here last night in 
an auto and proceeded to St. John this 
morning.

Cole. White and A.fj. Armstrong are 
here today and in company with Major 
Fiset inspected tihe new armoury.

The public 'works department have had 
notices posted on tihe highway bridge re
questing people not to smoke while cross- 

, ing the structure.
Mrs. Frances Wood, widow of the late 

Thomas Woed, died at French Lake yes
terday, aged 71 years.

The beautiful residence of James S.
Neill, hardware merchant, was the scene 
of a pretty wedding at 3.3Ô o’clock this af
ternoon when his youngest daughter, Jean 
Balfour, became the wife of Richard Bur
pee Hanson, of tihe firm of Slipp and
Hanson, barristers. The nuptial knot, was injured man was placed in a team and 
tied by Rev. Willard MacDonald, in the j brougnt in to the hospital, where he re- 
presence of tihe immediate friends and rc- ceived attention. On examination it was 
tatives of the contracting parties. The found that he had received one serious

arrested, and a large
next week. It is expected that the Yu
kon force will be reduced by some twenty 
or thirty men.

-Sir Frederick Borden, who arrived from 
Canning (N. S.). presided over a meet
ing of the militia council this afternoons 
Another meeting will 'be held tomorrow 
and in the evening the minister of militia 
will start again for Nova Scotia.da*.

ment
today in reply to 
of the decision of the Federal Building 
Trades Council to enforce the union card. 
Among tihe larger jobs said to be effected 
are the new buildings at the exhibition 
grounds and the new convocation ha.ii.

About thirty electrical workers nave de
clared tlicir sympathy with the carpenters 
by striking. It is said that tihe desertion 
by these men of certain special work on 
Convocation Hall for the approaching con
vention of the British Medical Associa
tion is likely to create a very annoying 
situation.

BRAND FALLS. KNIFE PLAY ATGrand Fails, Aug. 14—Michael Rioux 
cult 21,000 shingles in Burgess’ mill on Fri
day, and on tihe following day Basil 
Bealieu succeeded in cutting 22,000. This 
ie the best two days’ work ever dome in 
tihe mill.

Dr. H. F. Kailook, of Fort Fairfield; Dr. 
S. W. Boone, of Presque Isle; Dr. W. S. 
Davidson, of Bangor, and Dr. John Henry, 
of Presque Isle, were here on Sunday to 
assist Dr. B. A. Puddangton in removing 
tihe plaster oast from the leg of the Low- 
ersen boy recently operated on for con
genital hip disease, according to the Dr. 
Lorenz method.
Woodstock, was the 'trained munse in at
tendance.

On Thursday the gang in Burgess’ mill 
sawed 60,000 feet of spruce boards, which 
ie tihe largest cut for any one day this 
season.

Rev. Hairy Fraser returned on Saturday 
from a fortnight’s visit with relatives in 
York county.

Mns. Orrin Darts returned on Tuesday 
from Houlton, where she has been visiting 
friends for several weeks.

Mr. and Mns. Robert Caldwell are re
ceiving the congratulations of their friends 
on tihe happening of a recent domestic 
event—a boy.

Miss Helen Manzer, of Andover, is visit
ing Mns. Ward Burpee here.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Boynton, of Boston, 
are spending the holidays im town.

A canoeing party, composed of J. daw- 
son, W. H. Clawson, E. E. Church, Geo. 
Roberts and H. K. Clawson, of St. John, 
arrived here yesterday and will sta^ti to
day to canoe to Fredericton, and if tihe 
weather proves favorable, they may con
tinue tihe 'trip to St. John.

James Cookx Stabbed as He 
Lay in Bed—Now in Hos
pital.em-. DR. GAUDET, GRAND 

PRESIDENT OF 
ACADIAN SOCIETY

Mies Hazel Welch, of

A etrange story of stabbing comes from 
Mispec. On Monday night an unknown 
man whose name is said to be Wilson 
stabbed James Cook, a resident of Miapec. 
As a result Cook is in the hospital under 
the physician’s care and his assailant is 
still at large.

According to the story told by a resi
dent of Mispec tihe unknown man went 
to the hotel or boarding house there and 
asked for sleeping accommodation for the 
night. As there was not much surplus 
room he was placed with Cook in tihe 
latter’s quarters. Some time during the 
night he arose and stabbed his sleeping 
'bed-fellow and, jumping through the "win
dow, made good his escape.

Cook’s cries for help aroused the house
hold, some of whom attended as best they 
could to his injuries while others endeav
ored to find his assailant. Their efforts, 
howevèr, were in vain.

As there was no doctor available, the

HARVEY STATION Mgr, Richard, Grand Chaplain—Other 
New Brunswick Officials — Next 
Meeting at Memramcook.

Harvey Station, Aug. 14—The telephone 
line which was recently put up between tihe 

! station and York Mills, is working wedl and 
proving a great convenience. Agents of tihe 
Gen-trad Telephone Company have been here 
with proposals to connect the line here with 
their system by way of Lake Georg»; and 
Lower Prince William.

Miss Glendenning has a force of mine car
penters and masons at work on the new 
hotel which she is erecting, and will prob
ably have it ready for occupancy tins ML 

William Speedy and his son George are 
putting up a handsome and commodi

ous dwelling et Manners Sutton.
Charlie Briggs, about thirteen years of age, 

Off Mrs. Sadie Briggs, of Coburn, was

Deplores Partlzaa.J>olitioa.
Mayor Sears, of St. John, spoke of the 

hold that partizan politics has on the peo- 
New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 14—The con- pie as one of tihe greatest evils in a muni- 

vention of the Acadian Society closed this ! cipal government.
evening with the election of officers. The Alderman Lockhart,of St. John, thought 
next session will be held in Memramcoc*. a strong provincial union a powerful 
(N. B.) in two years. The following of- weapon in fighting the corporations and in 
ficers, were elected: keeping before the people the need of

Grand chaplain—Mgr. M. F. Richard, vigilance in maintaining their rights. 
Rogersvillc (N. B.) Mayor Coatsworth returned to the sub-

Grand president—Dr. E. T. Gaudet, ject and urged that municipalities keep a 
Memramcook (N. B.) close watch on their representatives in

First vice-president—C. F. Cormier, parliament when dealing with franchises.
A meeting was held in the mayor's office 

at noon to consider the formation of a 
provincial municipal union. Aid. McGhee, 
of -Moncton, advocated the consideration 
of the advisability of forming a maritime 
provincial union.

Mayor Scars suggested that provincial 
unions be formed.

a son
very badly Injured on Friday by being thrown 
from a bieyefle.
scdo-us for many hours, and it was feared that 
hds skull was fractured; but he is now show
ing signs of recovery under the treatment, of bride, who was given in marriage by her eut jn the left arm just above the elbow
DTh^'anrom sale which was held faUier’ >vas k0601™"^ <x?t“med .in and a slight cut in tlie fleshy part of the
in Taylor s hall by the sewing circle la^t Bat^n trimmings of duchess lace. She .arm_ ]>r. Donald C. Malcolm, of the hos-
Thursday evening, was -very successful. The llso wore a white veil with orange bi-os- pj la,] Tuesday that he did not con-
sum of $32.82 was realized. te-ms and carried a beautiful bouquet of Bjde; the wounds at all «crions and ex-

; cream roses and Tillies of the valley. There p^ed the patient would be about soon, 
was no bridesmaid or groomsman. At tihe The resident3 of Miapec are naturally 
conclusion of tihe ceremony luncheon teas mueh wrougl]t up over the affair and ef-

Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 15-The follow- «erved. Bhe popularity of the hnde was fortg are ^ to apprehend the
ing appointments are gazetted:— attested by magnificent jedding presents. £uJailt Cook has been living in Mispec

Wilfred B. Jonah, barrister-at-law, to be the bridegroom m a native of Char otte ^ ^ ycam and la%poken
* rSTSSw I. Trueman, 5» £ i?g3Sl£ÜtXSL!* ””

iha-s already attained promotion m his tor the stabbing na» been learned.
chosen profession. The happy couple wiil
leave by this evening’s train on a trip to
the upper provinces. The bride will wear
for a travelling costume a bine shirtwaist
suit with hat to match.

He wag rendered uncon-

ROTHESAY. Waltham.
Second vice-president—W. Comeau.Siul- 

nierville (N. S.)
Grand financial secretary—J. H. Le- 

Blanc, Fitchburg.
Grand recording secretary—F. Richard, 

Gardiner (Itass.)
Grand treasurer—H. Burt, Fitchburg.
Scrgeants-at-arms—Dr. D. V. Landry, 

Buctouche (N. B.); C. Cormier, Barachois 
(N. B.)

Auditore—R. Benoit, Lowell; J. L. H. 
St. Couer, Cambridge; C. A. Poirier, New 
Bedford.

FREDERICTON.
Mayor Baton thought that Nova Scotia 

and New Brunswick should farm a union.
The meetdng considered . that it waa 

wiser to first form provincial unions be
fore the formation of a maritime province 
union.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Mayor MacTlreith; vice-presi
dent, Mayor G. P. Fullerton, Sydney;

] secretary and treasurer to be nominated 
by the executive committee. The executive 
will consist of the above and the follow
ing: Warden McMahon, Kings county; 
Town Clerk Clarence Jamieson, Digby;

ed to be member and chairman of board 
of school trustees in the city of St. Jothn;
Thomas Gorman, to be chairman of tihe 
local board of health of the ei-ty of St.
John, in the place of James Reynolds, re
signed; Henry Gallagher, to be slaughter 
house commissioner, in place of M. H.
Gallagher, deceased.

Kent—Frederick W. Tozer, M. D., to 
be member of and chairman of the local 
board of health, in tihe place of Dr. Rich
ard, removed from the counity.

Garletion—J. Crandall Everett, of Hart- 
land, to be issuer of marriage licenses, in 
t'hemplace of Charles H. Hurst, removed 
trom the county.

York—Spatford J. Barker and Herbert 
•Smith, to be justices of the peace.

Queens—John Ward, to be a labor act 
commissioner for tihe paricih of Ghipman, 
in the place of Isaac W. Baird, resigned.

The following resignations have been ac- ; . ., , . _
ceptied: James Revnolds, chairman of tihe! R^gma, bask., Aug. lo uitin his left 
St. John Board of Health; Isaac W. ! jaw ^hot away by the discharge of a gun 
Baird, labor act commissioner for Ohip- j ,l^ie Joeiah Gilbert, a farmer,
man; St. Claire Eraser, of Chipnian, as hving six miles south of Pilot Butte, Bar- 
provincial constable; Arthur Gallagher, of ret'L Henderson, a wealthy cattle dealer

from Charlottetown (P. E. I.), and the

Double Drowning on Lake Erie. HARVESTERS RAID 
BIG WAGES IN THE WEST

Chatham, Ont., Aug. 15—(Special)—A 
double drowning occurred in Lake Erie 
early this afternoon, whereby Miss Mar
garet Lapp, of tilii-; city, and Duncan Fer- 

of Tupperville, lost their lives whileguson,
bathing. There is a sand bur" some dis
tance from .the shore, and between this 
and the shore is deep water: The custom 
is to swim to the sand bar and there rest. 
While in deep water Mias Lapp and Fer
guson’s sister became weakened and called 
for help. Ferguson, who was a strong 
swimmer, brought his sister to shore and 
then went after Miss Lapp. Both sank ex
hausted, amd were drowned.

Maritime Men Getting $45 a Month
and Board, Rain or Shine-Ontari, ggW '• M
Workmen Getting More. The -band concert and parade of illumi-

nated boats on the Northwest Arm, given 
in honor of the delegates, was a grand 
success. It was the most beautiful of such 
scenes ever witnessed on the Arm. The 
prizes for the best brats and canoes w’ere 
awarded by a committee of visiting ladies 
and were presented by Mayor Sears, who 
said many complimentary things of Hali-

MURDERED IN THE WEST
Toronto, Aug. 14—About 5,000 ban-es

ters, wbo have been brought into the city 
by trains Irom all parts of western On
tario, left this afternoon for Manitoba 
and the west by eight special trains. The
wages being paid this year are very high. ... ,

A majority of those who left on the j fax. He thought nothing more beautiful 
Martime excursion last week received $2 I than the illuminated parade on the Arm 
per working day and board, or $45 per ' could be seen anywhere unless indeed, it 
month, rain or shine and board. Many . were the grand carnival of Venice, 
of those leaving on today’s excursion are ; Halifax hospitality, he said, had been 
assured of a daily wage of $3 and board, wonderfully kind. After the presentation 
the increase resulting, it is understood, of the prizes, cheers were given for Mayor 
from the absolute necessity of western j Sears and for all the visiting municipal 
farmers securing competent help at the I delegates, 
earliest possible moment.

The Manitoba government agency de- j 
dines to quote mages to harvesters. That, 
it claims, is a matter to be decided be
tween employer and employe.

Barrett Henderson, a Wealthy Ranch
man, Shot by His Neighbor Josiah 
Gilbert.

pasted him a few days ago.

CHATHAM.
♦

Maritime Deaf Mute Association
The second annual meeting of the mari

time deaf mute association will be held 
in Halifax Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 
24 and 25, with religious services on Sun
day, Sept. 23. Lieut. Governor Fraser 
will be present at the opening and give 

address. Mayor Maolllreith, of Hali
fax will also be present at the opening.

Bid.

Fredericton, as provincial constable.
Revs. A. D. McOully, of Bathurst and Ilnan wiho ,Lot>k the first rattle in on hoof to 

John Medley Withycombe, of Clifton, are Uaw«on Clty. <U«l thie afternoon in Re- 
registered to solemnize marriage. jgilia hoepitul while undergoing an opera-

The following companies bave been !t,lon injuries received tins morning
granted' lettons patent: J. D. Irving of tn blle former# farm, and Gilbert is now 
Buctouche; Arthur J. Thomas of St jln ial1 charged with die killing. An m- 
Joiim; R. I>. Dickson and J. Fred. Edgett ! W* wia be hcld tomorrow evening, 
of Moncton, and R. A. Irving of Buel l The dead man aimed tile section adjac- 
touche, as "The Last cole Fishing Club, i ent to that of Hilbert, and recently bought 
Limited,” with a capital stock of $4.000. i ,jl« latter*# farm. According to Gilbert's

story, licnderison wenit over to the farm 
! this morning after come supplies, and 
j while Gilbert was getting the gun out of 
j the -barn to tdioot gopher, it accidentally 

You meet her everywhere, behind "the di.'V.hairged, shattering Hcndeovon’s face.
lier lot: (Tine injured man nn’.i 200 yards, trying that 
the wiil ;had been murdered, and Gilbert ran 

after him, flourishing the weapon.
*t know The mounted police were quickly on the 

jBcenc, but tiro chan-cas for the man’s life 
pvére slim from the first. Great local in- j 
terest attaches to the ca^o, as the'Gilbert ; 

| family i~ well known, Jocriah having the j 
reputation of being somewhat of a orank, 

V and it is alleged lie bitterly repented the j 
sale he had made to Henderson of the 
family homestead.

an

New F»>. a ro n ( Me. ), which is celeib rat ed 
for its tine sheep, has a ewe, owned by 
Frank Bailey, which weighs 243 pounds. 
The fleece lacked only a few ounces of 
fourteen pounds when tihe ewe was shear-

A. M. E. C0NEERENCE IN - 
SESSION AT WOODSTOCK

The country schools opened yesterday and 
those in this section had the usual attend
ance. Miss de Mille, of Lakeside, a recent 
graduate from Normal School, is in charge 
of the Gondola Point school. There is no 
change in Rothesay or an the Cove.

Mrs. T. J. McPherson. Mrs. Williams and 
daughter are among the new arrivais at 
Hil-lhurst.

Mrs. Mattata, formerly Mis® Edith Vincent, 
is reported as dangerously ill.

ed. Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 15—(Special)— 
The annual conference of the African 
Methodist Episcopal churches of tihe mari
time provinces met in the A. M. E. church 
today. Among the clergymen in attend
ance are Revis. T. W. Johnston, St. John; 
G. G. Walker, Shelburne; A. A. Chal
lenger, Halifax; John Johnson, Yarmouth; 
W. B. 1Îill, Shelburne.

The conference will continue until Mon
day. The prn-iding elder was Rev. Alex. 
Kersey, in the absence of Bishop Handy, 
wiboee health is not such as to warrant his 
being present.

After devotional exercises and the cele
bration of the Lord's r*upper, the con
ference was called to order. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
Secretary, A. A. Challenger; marshal, 
John J. Johnson; reporter to recorder, 
T. W. Johnson; .reporter to N. B. and N.
S. papers. Geo. Gilbert Walker.

After appointing the working commit
tee, the conference was addressed by Rev, 
R. G. Fulton, of Woodstock, who spoke 
words of appreciation anil encouragement, 
to which Rev. A. A. Challenger and Rev.
T. W. Johnson fittingly replied. Adjourn
ed till 9.30 tomorrow.

St J John Methodist District 
> Financial Meeting

'□Bo financial meeting of the St. John 
di»rict of the Methodist church will be 
ijad in Fairville commencing on Tuesday, 
Zig. 21st, at 9. 30 a. m. The programme

Tuesday, August 21.

The Girl That’s Never Strong
iff.c-ountor, in the office—how hajj 

weak, unstrung, easily tired. Jk 
not the strength keeps

Harcourt, Aug. 14—Rev. John B. Champion ^he 'va4fti 10 ^ i'V',ng IjF doi 
ended his six weeks’ vacation in the lower : how. K 

j provinces yesterday by a fécond visit to hs, Lot lilr tây Ferrozo 
• ! brother. Rev. Josiah B. Champion, here, and li^i Æi m with r 4 

out of the Morrison brook rr.turn,ed t0 his oastorate in Brantford W ' '
wa^ spoken of by the mayor. He thought, ^mt.) that lnmirle vitalinj
for a email cost, a mile or more could be Master Charles Fleiger, of Chatham, re- body, mo Snic, tÆ

red out. turned home yesterday, alter spending a week
here with bid uncle, William Cameron. * ' W'

.-raster .rati; swetnam, of Moncton, has for robmyng lyi j^one pioduc 
the last week been visiting Mr. and Mrs. “I S.vls a.
John Beattie. Wt, Zor Pi

John D. Walker, of Bass River, was here , Ë À 
yesterday. Uia.

Harcourt, Aug. 15.—The Baptist Sunday norm, btdFniEn t believe it 
school convention of this county met in an- ltr,Zo ^rckl 
uual session at Little River on Saturday and .
Sunday, 11th and 12th inst. in|yeil, <.r*>r cximt .

Reports were read from different Sabbath i MR stronAv. I regained eight pounds . < ami, treasurer ot the Benevolent .Soci ety
schools as follows aim regadnedlmy old time vigor.” | cf Postal Employes, who recently ab-cond-
nJSd.4tl’LI^nhr1,imy lBrks^Dundas11^Fensozone fill do an much for you. Sold vd to the United States, leaving a Aort- 
Wast; Irish town, by Hyslop: Bir< ii Ridge, by all druggists or >'. ('. Ftofeon & On., ! of $143,000. Cann fled to Vexas where lie
by Mrs. Watters, and Grangevillp, by one of, Kingston, <)#., and Hartford, Conn. 50 was located in April, but his gMbcnt
the dÿegatea.^Sunday 1^ dormant j ot6. per bo,. ’ 1 whereabouts arc unknown.

HARCOURT. ie race.
0.30 a. m., business of district.
7.30 p. m.. open air meeting.
8 p. ni., Evangelistic service in the 

churoh.u ’ It irwizes til 
lmentjand fod 

t ofÆ %h evK ery ■à Wednesday, Aug. 22.
Iror tKaiM the.

a
9.30 a. m., devotional exercises, 

address on “What a Christian10 a. m.,
Life May and Ought to Be.”

11 a. m., address, “The Minister's 
Ideal.’*

2.30 p. m., devotional exercises.
3 p.

Need.”
4 p. m.. address, “Unused Forces in Our 

Church Life.”
7.30 p. m., open air service.
8 p. m., evangelistic eerrice in the 

church followed by the sacrassent of the 
Lead’s simiror.

o^je
mow dawn andjay^Kpt sub- 
frnonia,” writ
Burlington. ‘HifFried Ferro- 

ul d build me
In a few da.>"B my appelaite London, Aug. 15—The government lins

into my checks and \ decided to re^k the extradition of Wil’iun

W® W»Fnt 1|lKer3 !
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velopment of provincial industries and j ous it is the F-trongesrt argument in favor 
the importance of t/he production in these of union. \\ e want all -hey can gmw, 
provinces of only goods of the highest "xMhetlher cotton, sugar or any other pro-

Senator Ross stated that B. N. A. Act arts arguments were really favorable -o 
would have to be changed to secure such 
proportionate representation in parlia
ment as President Road had claimed 
these provinces should have 
should bend its energies in that direction 

President Read replied that P. E. Isl- Favors Maritime Union, 
and would not have entered into confed
eration but for the clear understanding 
that she would have at least six repre- 

Thc report of

OUR CITY AND PROVINCE AS SEEN 
BY A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR

UNITED FEELING TO BOOM 
THE MARITIME PROVINCES Mr. DeWoîfe said the present federal 

government were no-t. a»t present im favor 
of union, nor were the people of the is
lands.

%

A Series of Letters by Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley, Editor of the 
Christian Advocate, New York.

■The board

Board of Trade Convention Favors Government Placing 
Advantages of This Section of the Dominion Before Im
migrants—Maritime Union Resolution Passed—Abroga
tion of Fishery Modus Vivendi Tabled After Hot Debate 

Other Important Matters Dealt With at Wednesday’s 
Sessions.

;At the evening session the following re
solution by Robt. Maxwell, M. P. P., was 
adopted :

"Resolved, that this board reaffirms its 
attitude of a year ago regarding the de
sirability of a union of the three prov
întes, and that the executive for the en
suing year press upon each government 
that the matter be taken up for considéra? 
tion at an early date."

"Resolved that in view of the fact that jjr Maxwell ably supported the mo- 
the upbuilding of the west has entailed a tion> a8 a!s0 did Senator Ross. faine area as
tremendous drain on the population and The second resolution, prepared by Mr. most re 0n tllc east it is bounded by 

twelf.h of a combine which should be broken resources of Maritime Canada, the time Regan, of Halifax, and Mr. Ghalloner, of[ihc U,ul{ o{ Lam.ence, and on the 
Maritime ! down. has arrived wtien the general government Sydney, was adopted: j s0ut.h by the Bay of Fundy. The larger

! Mr. DeWolfe said all were agreed we should devise some efficient means ot re^ -Resolved, that the respective local gov- ; t 0[- jtg western boundary is formed 
I were not developing our resources as wc compense by encouraging immigration of eramenty 0f the maritime provinces be i L. t^c statc 0v j[ajne and the rest by

this morning with about fifty delegates in should. With regard to immigration he suitable people' for the development of memorialized to establish a provincial! y|e provinicc of Quebec. On
attendance. President Read, of Summer- j 1 ad been told yesterday of a man in Lon- the fisheries, agriculture and mines of bureau 0f industry1, publicity, and immi-1 nort[1 r is bounded by Quebec,
side was in the chair. Flags are flying i don who was advisod by a maritime pixr, - these provinces, and by such bonusing or gratjon to collect and distribute detailed and gay 0f (j]ia]cur. Measured
along Main street and Amherst has made ince agent to go west rather than come; other fiscal treatment ot pnme indus- informatjon a6 to the cost, extent and j ,r j(s dimensions from north to
arrangements to give the visitors a good here. Wc are handicapped by our own , tries as must neeessanly give the re<lula' description of vacant lands available for SO[1f,}i are two hundred and thirty miles,

« time. Mayor SiUiker heartily welcomed agents. Wc need more faith in ourselves j ite impetus to trade and commerce wit-n- 6ettlcment) local Ja,t>or supply, opportuni- and from east to %voat two hundred miles,
the board" on behalf of the town council and resources. He agreed with Mr. Me-, in them." . ties for industrial development, etc., and Ncw anms,vicJk in general is a “forest
and citizens. The visitors were free to Keen that bonusing was wrong. Other! fattier Burkes raoffiticn \\as a opa . have th$g and eimUar data printed to- pTOvince " but much of the best timber
visit all the industries and would be cor- places should follow the example of Am-j non. -Ur. i,ai<i at pci ,v k-k r i u gether with 6ultable illustrated literature , bcea ^ But forest hres are still as

herst. the importance of sheep raising, and A. L. and otiher reliable printed matter relating
Senator Ross said we had little to offer: Atky read a report prep.ued a a se^i ^ the ^eou^eg of the provinces, circu- 

sucli immigrants as land at Halifax. Emi- j° t ne represen ivos 0 ’‘i"' . , lated through competent channels, and
giants thoffid be engaged before they sail- It wtliW «.Iso that agents of the provinces and do-
«, from the old W. $C 3Ï “ “* ™“1 S“" "d ="*'
as much to offer as had the west and . ( Cana^ eh<rald ^ exc-hvsive, that forests 
mucli more in social conditions. ehouJd be better preseiwed, that the iron

Mr. MaoDougall told of a man he had [ and m milie9 of Anna,pofo and Hants
arranged with in London to come to Oipe ^ de'Veloped and action taken to eneour- 
Breton and failed becaiirc an agent ot the|age shipbuilding industries. Reference was 
federal immigration agency urged the man j niadie to em.ployment of prox-ince men in 
to "o west. j jflaine fisheries and lumbering.

S. P. ChaJil-oner, of Sydney, read a reso
lution calling upon 'the provincial govern
ments to take action to advertise the 
provinces to attract settlers and capital.
Mr. Regan, of Halifax, read a similar re
solution. The two resolutions were refer
red to Sydney Ghalloner and Father 
Burke to be put into one resolution cover
ing the peinte.

A. 31. Bell, of Hailifax, gave a very in
teresting account of the meeting in Lon
don of tihe chambers of commerce of the 

He tard it xxas dear that the

Vs__
to the United States as well as New | permanent settlement was made about 
Brunswick and Great Britain: The value j thirty years afterwards by a Frenchman 
of importe into New Brunswick from be- ; named Charles do la Tour, who prospered 
yond the dominion amounts to more than i in fur trading enterprises with the 
$5,000,(XX) annually. Of these more- than Indians, but later became involved with 
half are from the United States and more j his rival and enemy, D’Aulney Chamisay, 
than one-third from Great Britain

(I)sentatives for all time 
the committee on resolutions having been 
adopted, Rev. Father Burke moved the 
first resolution as follows:

“The City of St. John1’ With a 
Prelude on New Brunswick.

Because of the geographical contact of
Federal Aid for Maritime Prov

inces.
Maine with the Province of New Bruns
wick much more is know of it than of 
Nova Scotia 
about 28,000 square miles—nearly the 

that of Scotland. It is al-

i of Port Royal. The latter attacked his 
; fort xvith six ships and five hundred men,
! but he escaped and returned from Bos- 

Long before I visited New Brunswick ton xvith powerful allies. Charnisay had
River j to raise the seige and retire, but two 

[ years later, taking advantage of a mo- 
! ment when La Tour was axvay. he return-

Magniflcent River St. John.Nexv Brunswick contains

I had become acquainted with the 
St. John far away in the forests of Maine. 
The St. John rises in that state near the 
sources of the Penobscot and the Ghau- 
diere, and its course makes a great curve, 
four hundred and fifty miles long, first 
toward the north, then southeast, and 
afterwards for about three hundred miles 
in New Brunswick, draining one half of 
that province and all that part of Maine 
which was presented to the United States 
under the Ashbuiton Treaty. By that 
treaty seven twelfths of the disputed ter
ritory and the British settlement of Mada- 
waska were given to the United States, 
Great Britain getting a better military 
frontier, including heights commanding 
the St. Lawrence, which in a previous 
arbitration the. King of Holland had 
awarded to the United States 
lumber cut on the upper St. John and 
its tributaries in the State of Maine is ! 
floated down to the sea at the City of 
St. John. Lord Ashburton wrote caul, 
Crokcrs little farm was worth the whole 

Nevertheless what was
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board of trade opened in the Palish Hall

cd to the attack, but “met xvith an ob
stinate resistance from the heroic Hugue
not wife of La Tour,” Vut by the treach
ery of a Swiss sentinel finally gained his. 
point
before the eyes of Madame de la Tour, 
who soon afterwards died heartbroken. 
This was the inspiration of one of Whit
tier’s most popular ballads:

the
He hanged the whole garrison

St. John, 1867.
“To the winds give our banner!

Bear homeward again!’’
Cried the Lord of Acadia,

Cried Charles of Estlenne: 
From the prow of his shallop 

He gazed, as the sun.
From its bed in the ocean, 

Streamed up the St John.

! much a terror as they are in the pines of 
Now Jersey. About the end of the first 
quarter of the last century one fire sxvept 
away the forests from three million acres, 
destroyed a million dollars’ worth of 

Britain be requested to take active steps*property and caused the loss of several 
to distribute this material to inquirers jlimcjro(i ]jves and the destruction of vari- 
where it will do the most good; and fur- _ townfi But the fires have not been an

dially received.
President McKeen, of the Amherst 

Board of Trade, also extended a welcome 
and expressed great pleasure at the large 
attendance. He regretted that the toxvn 
was somewhat hampered for hotel accom
modation on such occasions but the citi
zens had loyally come to the rescue. In 
ten years Amherst’s population had doubl
ed. Over seven hundred had been added 
in a year and two thousand in four years.
House building. ha* not kept pace xvith 
the growth of the population. There -was 
much therefore the visitors must over
look. He hoped, however, they would get 
some inspiration in the manufacturing 
line from what they saxv in Amherst.

Delegates responded to the roll call 
from St. John, Charlottetown, Summer- 
side, West ville, Annapolis, Amherst, Ber
wick, Canso, Halifax, Kentville, Kings 
Co., N. S., Yarmouth and Sydney. Many 
others will arrive on the forenoon train.

The following committee on resolutions 
was appointed: W. S. Fisher, W. H.
Thome, Ga.pt. Elderkin, Rev. Father 
Burke, G. A. Calkin, W. H. Stearns, S.
P. Challoner and Hector McDonnell. They 
retired to arrange a programme of sub
jects for discussion from the large num
bers submitted by the various boards.

Secretary Creed read letters of regret at 
» non-attendance from Gov. Snowball,

Premier Tweedie, Premier Murray and 
others. He also read"his own report. Mr.
Dexxrolfe of Kentville paid a warm tribute 
to Secretary Creed to whom the continu
ance of the board was largely due 

> report was adopted.
A resolution was adapted that the presi

dent hereafter name five local boards 
which shall appoint a joint committee to 
aot xvith the officers of the Maritime 
Board and select topics to be discussed 

’ at the next annual meeting. Much time 
is now lost in waiting for the report of 
the committee on resolutions which has 
today to select topics from a list of over 
forty sent in by the various boards. This
forenoon was largely wasted on account a very interesting debate arose 
f>f "waiting for something to do. Tomorrow method of selecting topics for discussion, 
the delegates will be taken in carriages j At present each local board sends in a 
B.nd automobiles to Chignecto Mines to eee i list and these are referred to the com-

mittee on resolutions at the first session 
of the Maritime Board. They eliminate 
some and group others and. submit a 
report to the board which in the mean
time has beeit doing nothing of import-

1 i.

All the

“What wolf has Been prowling 
My castle within?”unmixed evil; for in the interior the win

ters have been much shortened in length 
by the destruction of the forests, 
sun’s rays can now reach, as they could 
not before, the surface of the earth, from 
which they are diffused by radiation. 
Other fires have since occurred

In ’lDOl the papulation of New Bruns
wick xvas 331,120. By that census it shows 
a more rapid rate of increase than Nova 
Scotia, but that province averages a high
er rate per square mile than New Bruns
wick. Two magnificent islands, Campo- 
bello and Grand Manan, are xvithin the 
domain of New Brunswick. They lie at 
the ocean entrance of the Bay of Fundy. 
Ca.mpobe.llo lies just inside the New 
Brunswick side of the international bound
ary. Its shores abound in fine chasms and 
magnificent cliffs. It reminds one xx'ho lias 
traveled in Norway of its fjords. For 113 
veArs the island belonged to Admiral 
William Owen and his descendants, but 
in 1880 it was purchased by a syndicate 
of gentlemen of Nexv York and Boston. 
Much effort and money have been ex
pended by them, and it is now a popular 
resort.

From a certain point in Camipohello it 
L, only twelve miles to North Head on 
the island of Grand Manan. This island 
is only eight miles from the coast of 
Maine. It is almost always' cool, though 
like Mount Desert in Maine, liable to 
fogs, but there is plenty of fishing and 
shooting, and for many years it has been 
visited by wealthy people from the south. 
Artiste frequently go there on account ot 
the views of sea and shore, especially ol 
cliffs, and the ceaseless dashing of waves 
at their feet.

There is a marked difference betxx-een 
Nexv Brunswick and Nox*a Scotia in the 
distribution of the members of the dif
ferent religious denominations. While 
Nova Scotia, with its 125,000 more popu- 

than Nexv Brunswick, has only

ther
“Resolved, that such immigrants to 

Canada as may desire it, -be given oppor
tunity to land at maritime province ports 
at all time*.”

The following, moved by Prof. Andrews 
in an able speech, was adopted:

“Resoh'ed, that the Maritime Board of 
Trade express approx-al of all efforts -which 

be made to increase the yield of

The No Wolf, Lord of Estienue, 
Has ravaged thy hall.

But thy red-handed rival. 
With fire, steel, end ball!"

pine swamp, 
given to Maine has been of immense 
value to it, and Lord Ashburton was mis
taken in supposing that pines grow in

W. S. Fisher an Optimist.
W. S. Fisher stated as an encouraging 

fact that there are in the maritime prov
inces and Quebec nearly 100 manufactur
ing industries shipping goods to the far 
west. Nearly half of this developed in 
the last five years. Mr. McKeen had told 
them what Amheret had done. Half dozen 
other centres had as good advantages and 
could do as well. Mr. Fisher said that in 
London, Liverpool, Glasgow and Man
chester, Canadian agents complained that 
they cannot get matter relating to the 
maritime provinces to distribute. The 
fault is largely our own in this respect. 
These agents say they would be glad to 
distribute literature if the governments 
of the provinces would supply it.

President Read said the governments 
taking up this question. He de

clared we should deplore the movement of 
people west. The generative force is 

from us, leaving old men at home.

“Of its sturdy defenders,
Thy lady alone

Saw the cross-blazoned banner 
Float over St. John.”
“Let the dastard look to it!" 
Cried fiery Estienne,

“Were D’Aulney King Louie,
I’d free her again!”

“Alias for thy lady! .
No service from thee 

Is needed by her 
Whom the Lord hath set free; 

Nine days, in stem silence,
Her thraldom she hore,

But the tenth morning came, 
And Death opened her door!"

swamps.
There can hardly be found a more ro

mantic river than the St. John, in almost 
any part of.its long course to the ocean. 
As it approaches the sea it passes through 
ranges of hills paralled to the coast, and 
extends behind them in long reaches of 
deep and quiet "water “through highlands 
clothed xvith woods.” One of these is near 
the City of St. John, and is navigable for 
large vessels for twenty miles.

I have visited the City of St. John four 
times, the first -being made under the most 
painful circumstances. I had been awake 
during the whole night in a hotel in Bos
ton, at first receiving the intelligence hour 
by hour from the death-bed of President 
McKinley, and then listening to the dis
mal bells which announced * monotonous
ly that he was dead. After traveling the 
next day from soon after sunrise till mid
night I reached St. John, finding it en
veloped by a dense fog, which continued 
until morning. Then the sun made ef
forts, ineffectually, to shine through the 
pall, and it was a question -whether total 
darkness would not be a relief.

Our readers of five years ago may re
member the account given of the dxvo 
sermons that xxrerc preached on that dark 
Sunday, one in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, and the other in the Centenary 
Methodist Church. The solid logic and 
grand sweèp of Dr 
went far to want enabling my disturbed 

the sin of doubting

dyked lands of the Bay of Fundy and 
thus add to the productive power of these 
provinces and • therefore ite proxdnces.”

Ax paper on Sheep Raising by Prof. 
Gumming was read by Mr. Boxv^er and D. 
A. Kinsman urged that the board ask 
provincial governments to provide better 
protection for sheep from dogs and the 
greater promotion of the sheep industry.

F. C. Whitman, of Annapolis; S. Y. 
Wilson, Halifax; C. H. Whitman,Canso; 
J. Stewart, Chatham, and John Agnew, 
Alberton, were appointed a committee to 
inquire and report next year on the modus 
vivedi.

C. H. Whitman, of Canso, read an im
portant paper on the Transportation of 
Fish. He gave valuable statistics on the 
fish trade of Eastern Canada. This trade 

capable of great expansion and de-

empire.
United Kingdom is now too prosperous to 
think of any present change in its fiscal 
system. He referred to the union with 
Newfoundland and It'he West Indies, xxihich 
xx-os brought up, but not dealt xvitlh in any 
practical way.

As if suddenly smitten 
La Tour staggered back:

His hand grasped his sword-hilt, 
His forehead grew block,

He sprang on the deck 
Of his shallop again.

"Wc cruise 
Give way!

The Modus Vivendi.
are now The modus x-iven-di was the next sub

ject of disem^sien introduced by Senator 
Roa», who said it was contended that per
mitting Americans to purchase bait and 
to «iihip fishermen xvas very injurious to 
provincial fibbing interests. An experi
ment had been tried in Newfoundland to 
keep American fishermen outside the tihree 
mile limait, presumably to get better terms 
from the States
xvould benefit these provinces 
lieved free exchange in natural piodncts 
would be beneficial to Nova Scotia. If 
the abrogation of the modus vivendi -would 
produce that result he xvould favor it, but 
ive should consider results before following 
the example of Newfoundland. He read 
a resolution, with which he xvas not quite 
sure he entirely agreed, and which called 
for the abrogation of the modus vivendi.

C. H. Whitman, of Oanso, opposed the 
resolution. The sale of bait and supplies 
made much business for a large proportion 
of our people. If the modus vivendi xvas 
abolished the Americans xvould still get 
fish, we would lose the bait trade, and ill 
tee lings would be aroused. As a business 
proposition we should continue the pres
ent system.

Prof. Andrews, of Sackville, said there 
is a reported decrease in the world’s fish 
supply; if so, we should preserve our fish
eries. Why could not bait be sold to 
Canadian fishermen? Why not keep re
sources and profit to ourselves as the Am
ericans do?

W. F. Ha tihe way said the beard should 
have fuller information before passing the 
resolution.

now for vengeance! 
’ cried Estlenne. 

“Massachusetts ehall hear 
Of the Hugenot’s wrong,

And from island and creekside 
Her fishers shall throng!”

our
We *oould not do too much to overcome

The this lose.
Mr. Campbell pointed out that the 

federal go\Ternment had appointed an 
agent in Boston.
St. Johh Delegation the Largest.

pended upon rapid and riot too expensive 
railway transportation. At present the ser
vice wrae not fast enough.

%
O tihe loveliest of heavens 

Hung tenderly o’er him,
There were waves in the sunshine,
And green isles before him.
But a pale hand was beckoning 

The Huguenot on;
And in blackness and ashes 

Behind was St. John!

After he bad destroyed De la Tour's 
fort, Chamisay built another on the other 
side of the harbor. In 1653 La Tour re
gained possession of ibis lost domain by 
marrying Chamisay’s widow, an instance 
of adaptive facility on both sides xvorthy 
of the days of Cleopatra.

For more than 100 years the mouth of 
the River Sit. John xvas the scene of bat
tles between the French on the one ride 
and the British or New Englanders on the 
other; but in 1758 it xvas captured by a 
union of English and America/ns.

If we could do that it 
He be- MILLIONS LOST INAbout seventy-five delegates in attend- 

St. John has BEEF EXPORTS___ this afternoon
the largest delegation, but all parts of the 

well represented, and Syd-provinces are 
ney especially 

Before the board adjourned for dinner
on the

Shipments of American Canned 
Meats Show a Shrinkage of 14,- 
500,000 Rounds in Seven Months.

Macneill’s sermon

mind to recognize 
the wisdom or goodness of God. and it 
wiU never be forgotten; and tihe fraternal, 
sympathetic and graphic sermon of the 
Rev. Mr. Campbell closed the day most 
helpfully.

But another circumstance had almost as 
strong a consoling influence as the pér

it xvas the thorough sympathy 
manifested by both congregations with the 
United States in its sore affliction. I 
have never seen more interested, approv 

Dr. Macneill’s sermon xxa

the source from which Amherst and per
haps Moncton industries -will be giyen 
power. They will then visit the Experi
mental Farm where a picnic supper will 
be served by the ladies.

The noon train brought a large d-elega- 
^on from Sackx-iHe, Moncton, Chatham 
^nd P. E. Island. Others, including tho.se 
from Halifax, are yet to come. A x’ery 
large attendance ie assured. • The weather 
Is fine and cool.

H. A. MaoDougall, of Sydney, second
ed the resolution poanting out how hard 
St was to get immigrante in these prov
inces when so much greater inducements 
were held out to them by transportation 
companies and others to go west. He ap

preciated the advantage of haring eastern 
people settle in the west, but we must im
press upon the federal and provincial gov
ernments the need of getting immigrante 
brought here under as favorable auapices.
The growth of the west at our expense 
should be compensated by special induce
ments to immigrants to come to the mari
time prorincee. The I. C. R. should be 
made a factor in this xvork. The immi
grants should not all be landed on the 
fct. Lawrence, and ticketed for the west, 
air. McDougall’s forcible address xvas 
heartily applauded.

* Mr. Regan, of Halifax, read a paper on President’s Report.
forts^to^advert^Ve^marTtime ^prurinces Tl,c Presidcnt m annual report re- prof. Andrews then moved that a com-
this paper contended that fund, and nth- fcrrc<1 “'iv ^ aP^nttL ^ f“)ly °°n-
riak were nece^arv for effective work committee and urged the board to emptia, r11(tor t,he subject and report to the next
The" board should tiïke definite action to those portions which « ated t , annual meeting of the board This was
advertise the resources and industries of ^.‘^"and John and ^ ^ be
the provinces. Ihc system should be ad- - ort to ateei shipbuilding and a
opted and the governments urged to aid 4U(^tic serviee
in carrying it out. The pie.s should preach j Hc* ke o{ the p. E. Island tunnel \\f. S. Fisher introduced the"question of 
faith in the provinces and the r ioos an;j sa^ he learned, on the best author- union of Canada xvith the West Indies,
fhould teach it. 1 he newspapers wou ,no . that the premier is con\*inced of its 1 The board had last year adopted a resolu-
cloubt. be glad to give more space to in- n‘,cpssjtv ani^ feasibility, and the board I tion in fax-or of union, and he asked that 
texigence about the maritime resouices. 8^ouj^ ^irgC hagte jn this matter. | it be reaffirmed. Looked at from a trade
The schooti do not devote enough atten- ye roferre(j to attacks made on the I. j standpoint, one country was the comple
tion to maritime province history, geo- political demogoguea ami vested ; ment of the other. Each produced what
g aph.v, statistics, literature, etc. ro I interests and especially by the ungrateful j the othar required; (nib was a growing
e ould also be systematic advertising; ,^ Ontario, which derived the most market, and eaeh would become a better
abroad. This plan had proved its value n ; benefit from the low rates and also had I customer of the other. The trade all
American cities. Some Canadian citiœ are benefjtcd bv tilo abolition of the canal ' round would peas chiefly through the
providing publicity departments. Refer-|to]|g Ontario gets a rate to the West. maritime provinces ports. Hc quoted fiom
ence was made to the results of publicity! lndjys gcvvn times less than it is given to Lyman Abbott and other travelers to

-campaigns by railroad corporations to at- pldnuc Edward Island slllow tllat t'Re United States were alive to
tract settlers to the region traversed by H wa9 not surprised that the St. John Wm idea of securing control of the West
them. The maritime province govern- . , su„„ested y„. subject: "Should not Indies. There is unrest m the West In- park, out near . th
mente should do the same and establish fana| avstym be mal,. to pav its working j "lL1 Lie people turn to Canada or A few months consump-
publicity departments well supplied with ,n„:s? ■ The government's action re- the ‘ffiertinn be ans- «tory, this maned £

♦ funds to attract settlers and industries ralos in some directions wered within the next twenty years. Let tion was discovered m Kansasand summer tourists and sportsmen. The ^v’l^ed the whole canal ques- <*«*' » ***** » favor of .union with the Rev. G Frederick Fink, the d,rector 
work of publicity carried on bv boards of ,inn * tanada; discuss it and make it a live Is- of the assembly.

■ «-'r- ™ r*,o aAts* "■ ■r— rs L..... *,
Th. province, .hell h.v. . bureau and “ “T" 0'*' I «• a ««•*» aro.nd^i tire metier, the 12.0M) -hi grll.". < wi.-k;'kro
exhibition of natural resources in New P. E. Island Feels Bitter. 1 and dec.ared the_ question ot union was one ! ehort, he was about to die. The bands |
York where official information could be R<mll4ing maritim= union the president > the great^ tmportanee to Canada. « ! were laid on him. and lo there was I 
distributed. Canada is becoming popular Mid Uiat V. K. Island was opposed to it. mari^™ ! "^ d01”8

fi«ld.”f.1,nvr8t™ent Tl,ey Wl're embittered^ by the failure to ; myey t,.ade/a„d tie board should bring I “SjZ^tetarn had to start early, which
should be Prom--n u J L carry out the terms oi tie «irger presslli:e u.>on the federal government to- j -, , j alx)ut <hc time he xvas 10

Eir™ and LmeYtiroS ? f!7üî j jSST ” '*« *« — “ ™ “ M HeV.uk .«•. .«gl
The press and cnrz.em mould aid. î* ,, "t.S™ » |, ^ j A ...the rop.l «1 their telleuie, pro-

cral government would do with P. K. Isl-! government. " I this one men would nm, a ^mes1 15™KinS Edward arrived here from ; ceeded to Friedrielisoff in automobiles
Mr. McKeen said the tide from the wcet and | Sanator Rose raid we should have faster Jiower automobile three Frankfort at 8.45 a. m. today. _ R™* The rtreete were profusely decorated with

would in time set back to the east, biit \ Reference xvas made t-o the inland fish- and better Nteanidhip serx'ke and envoui'.’age i around the ear ,,^1. L _ Flder Os- P^ror W ilhaivi and 1 imcv a.v line-- evergreens, flags ami streanieiis. Iheir 
the aim of these proxdnces should be to c:ieg" a!1<j pr<)grcs3 of the provinces, in the j vi.-larged oomineixial relations. JVe must . The “D. S. G. to loxx mg < Frederick Charles, of Hesse-Nassail, mct majesties xvcrv heartily cheered by the
become the New England of Canada, | vvars With regard to insurance he wait till the people of the islands them- born 6 name mterpie e R ^ " j him a.t the railroad station. Lhc cmp.ror ! CVOW(js and school children who xverc
maiiufaetur.ng for the xvtetern market. VX.e ■ sairi- it was an unfair system that places selves" think about union. I “Drunkard Saxed > iatC' assisted the king in alighting and t icy , lined, up all along the route. Many Eng-
aliould look to that more than to discus- gafor Atlantic }>oit.s on the same basis j 1. Q. Stewart argued that the hoard, Repuiblic<x-n. ■ j kissed each other on both ^checks. lishmen from surrounding watering places

such resolutions, ae were before the ag t^e Lawrence-and foggy gulf ports, should know more about the industrial * *,r " ' T" , . I meeting xvas very cordial, flic king wore $ Wcro also present.
Reference was made- to the life insur- and physi ul vondiiticm» in the West Indies \ Of the 1905 pot rio crop m Aroostook a black prinCe Albert oo.it and silk ha- After reaching Friederichsoff the royal 

which he said xvould and v. hat. people thought about it be- (Me.), no fewer t*han -> < e e,<^ qqie emperor had on the uniform of t"6 j party breakfasted and then the emperor
loro parking any such resolution. The j riiipped clear ti> Ivxas and! ox oafs Jcvegev regiment xvith a steel hel- ;inj ].^ng Sl>vnt some time together. At
West leidie-*, iiMca 1 of going down hill, I to Georgia. ihere were- ...lun cartoads ^ . about eleven o’clock they, with Prince
are being industrially im proved. TUiev are \ shipped 1-o New l ork cut). o •• - . • •• iMward xvas accompanied by Sir anj Princess Frederick Cliavles took a

carloads "ere *roped to P^its beyond ch^ Hardinge. permanent under Fee- drive to the monument _ vm-ted in
retarv- of the foreign office, Major-General ]lonor 0f Emperor Frederick in the Scli-
Kir Stanley Olarke, chief equerry, and ]oss l>ark. After lundi, at the king’s
Major Frederick E. G. Ponsonhy, equerry wish, a visit was made to Homburg and
t-1 his majesty. Sir Frank LneceDes, the the Roman Camp at Saalburg.
Rnlish amh-iFFitdor to Germany and the A programme of assiduous sight Seeing 
Hritish emiFiil general', Francis Oppmi- and drives has crcatisl the impression 

teRLd and Jieimer joined the royal party at Frank- ; among those surrounding their majesties 
s removed fort ’ I that they wi-h to avoid prolonged pohtie-

13.—How seriouslyWashington, Aug
tihe export meat business of the United 4a^nmore R„ma.n Catholics, it has more 
States xvas injured by the agitation re- ^an one.third more membens of the
garding the condition of the Chicago (Church of England and three times aa
slaughter houses which resulted in the many Presbyterians
passage of the ‘KpîK ^Sytrong in
h n demZ™tn of commerce anT labor both provinces, numbering in New Bruns- mg attentioll 

the f pvnortation for July. "V'^ck many <xs tlie Prosbytenane ^ I published in The Cbnutian Advocate, also
giving the hi^h Methodists together, whereas m the I>o- v b ■ f summary of that, of the Rev. Mr.
U Hr Zf TrosT and cattle gréera mimon of Canada, as a whole, there are CampbelL But it was
cost the Be thirtv-one days more Methodivts than Baptists. describe the City of St. Johnseveral milhons loss in throne days.^ ^ govemment of New Bnmswick is McKinlcy Memorial numbers
ed 5 2A2 794 pounds of canned and tinned generally similar to that of Nova Scotia. small to say all that need to be said. My 
ed 5pounus $349 168 For There is, however, one conspicuous dif- subsequent visits occurred at times when
meats, at a total va number of ference. In Nova Scotia there are two jt waa impossible to give to our readers

Hon. Senator Ross did not believe the tbe month Juat ™ L 03g 852] chambers (the legislative council and Uio any adequate description of a city which,
world's fish supply was decreasing. pounds sent ab‘ For tllé séven legislative assembly) and a responsible in its history, its site, and the natural

Mr. Whitman pointed out that New- an<i hhe value .** ; ' , export- ministry; but in New Brunswick there is phenomena in and around it. as well as
foundland would be glad to give ite pres- months ending in J' x ds at a only one chamber (the legislative asseiyb- in manv of its public buildings, imposes

If ed in 1®°" against’nearly iy), with forty-five elected members, and a difficult though pleasing task upon any-
nou^s in’thc’same period of this a responsible miniebry, and an executive one who endeavors to impart to another 

29,600,000 poun ^ than ÿj,. council of nine members. The upper house a proper delineation of wliat hc has seen.
£Sb0et 8 or le^slatlve wuncL1 waa abolished ,n Early Sti. John.

There ° ^ ! “LumA-in New Brunewick is pre-emi-
tire*number sent abroad exceeded 40.000, nently delightful, having the longest In- 
= t a valuation of almost $3,000,000. Tins dian summers known, tear thtre was a decrease of over 15,000 I learned the following fact of interest 
head and a shrinkage in value of almost

It also has moreancc.
W. F. Hatheway, supported by A.

Keiller, W. H. Dennis, A Origin of the Present City.Etter, Thomas 
H. Wetmore, J. N. Sutherland and XV. 
W. Andrews, argued that general rather 
than local topics should rule, and that 

should be prepared by

i After he had destroyed La Tour’s fort, 
Charnisay, who had adhered to England 
and therefore became “Refugees” from the 
United States, settled on the St. John 

The first arrived on May 18, 1783.
the programme . .
the committee before the Maritime Board no time then to 

Our txvo 
xverc too

river
Their settlement o ntihe present site xvas 
named Parr Town, in honor of the then 
Governor Parr, of Nova Scotia.

The Loyalists on tihe St. John soon be- 
dissatisfied, and complained to Gov- 
Parr that their Lands had not been 

properly apportioned, and that they were 
haring' representation in the assembly 

at Halifax. The governor tried to silence 
the grumbling, but the agitation increased 
till the next year, when the British gov
ernment set off the territory north of the 
bay as a new province, to be called New 
Brunswick.

meets.
G. E. Birch and W. M. Jarvis defended 

the groundpresent system, the latter 
that it xvas fair to all and that it xvas 
difficult to say where matters of local in
terest ended and one of general interest 

Finally./ on motion of Mr. An- 
/esolved that the president 

five boards

came
ernor

began
drexvs, it was
at each annual session name 
of trade which would be' a joint commit- 

member from each of the five

not

eri'u law in exchange for reciprocity 
that happened and we abrogated the 
modus xfivendi, we would be in a peculiar 
position.

Mr. Birch supported the resolution. He 
refèrred to American duties on fiah and 
potatoes and to other restrictions.

Mr. McKeen depreciated any ill-advised 
action

tee, one
boards to meet with the officers of the 
Maritime Board and select topics before 
the latter body met the following year.

When the board met after dinner the 
president declared the motion unconstitu
tional and it was therefore presented as a 
notice of motion for next yeag.

In 1604. on June 24. which in the Ro- 
Catiholic Church is observed as "The Benedict Arnold in St. John.

Day of St. John the Baptist,” Do Monts 
and Champlain arrived in the harbor. A

After tihe revolution Benedict Arnold, 
eurnamed the Traitor, settled in St. Johm, 
opened stores, purchased a 
started trading voyages.

there, and on the night of July 11, 
1788, one of his stores was burned. Sub
sequently his partner and he had a. falling 
out and tiwo years after the tire his old- 
partner charged him with setting tire to 
the building, upon which General Arnold 
brought action for slander, claiming $25,- 

He retained Attorney-Gcn-

He thought more information 
necessary, and moved that the resolution 
be laid on tlie table, vithcih was adopted 
without dissent.

vessel and
He had a part-

EG ED* MB THE EER$400,060. . , .
In fresh beef there were exported in 

July 1905, 21,074,326 pounds, at a value of 
$1,963,012, as against tihe present year of j 
16.467,150. valued at $1.546,191.

The exports in salted and pickled beef 
hog products, oleomargerine and 

products also showed a marked de-
govern- tomorrow tallo-w,

dairyUnjon With West Indies. 000 damages 
eral Bliss and Solicite -General Ohipman. 
Elias Hardy, a celebrated lawyer of tlie 
time, defended Arnold's partner. The 
standing of Arnold and tihe doubt xvhether 
he was innocent may -be inferred from the 
tact that lie was awarded only twenty 
shillings damages. Not long afterwards ho 
bold ou-t and left Nexv Brunswick forever.

On May 18, 1785, the city of St. John 
received its chanter, and it- is the oldest 
incorporated town in Canada; butt three 

later the seat of _ government xvas 
removed to Fredericton, wthi(ïl\„is noxv the 
capital. For awhile the city xvas called 
St. John's, but I have seem a cony of an 
original document in which it xvas pro
posed, about 100 years ago, that its real 
name be not St. John merely but The 
City of St. John. It was of interest to 

to ascertain hexv long it required to 
cool down the adverse feeling of the Loyal- 

t-onvard the “Americans.” 
lowing ' throw's a benign light on that 
question: —

The fiftieth anniversary of the landing 
of the Loyalists at St. John xvas celebrat
ed in the city on May 18, 1833. It xvas in 
endeavoring to ascertain whether in tha.t 
period of more than a generation the feel
ings of the Loyalists had been mitigated 
in the direction of fraternity that I came 
upon a fragmentary account of this cele
bration. The solicitor-general spoke to 
tOic toast of the day:—

"The land our ancestors left, the land 
both inherited from one com

parent, and enjoying, though under 
the blessings ot

crease.

HIS 12,775 GALLONS OF RUM

j Now at 86 He Swears Off from 
Hts Two Quarts a Day.

Although hc says..he consumed in hie 
life 12,775 gallons of alcohol, D. L. Os
born. "D. S. G.," has lived to the rape 
o'd age of 86 and is a shining example 
of a cure made by the Christian assem
bly which is holding forth at Arlington 

4th and Emerson avenue-.
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KING EDWARD AND EMPEROR WILLIAM.

Amherst Progress Cited.
xx-c live in
mon
different governments 
freedom, may old animosities be forgotten 
and the present good umderaitanding con
tinue.” J. M. B

(To be Continued)
« ng 
beard.

Mr. McKeen referred to the enterprize ancc investigation 
©f St. John and other centres to develop ^ grcat good.
industries. Amh.erst last year made and ^ immigration he suggested the ap-
fcold outside her own bounds goods vam- pointing of agents to meet steamers ar- 
ed at $.3,503,000, shipping clear through to riving at St.- John and Halifax and hav 
Vancouver. That xvas the secret of Am- ing simi]ar agents at European ports of 
herst’s growth. The probbrn in these p.ov- departure to distribute information ru
inées is how to better and cheapen manu- garding these provinces. Many of our ,
facture for the western market. He was pwpl„ are leaving better homes than they^Pvnt several month,, m the VVo-t Indies , 
opposed to them bonusing industrie*. Oer | wi„ dud in the west. he tot that belorv this ban! ,«»«.!
mine, and resoune, gave us g.cit p-wer. The „rc<idint ic'erred to ahe coming he m-oh,non t.iey should know more _Xotb>

Mr. DeWolfe cekcd how we could ut 1 ze exhibitions in Halifax, St. John andiahe situation. ? •h p; i ‘ n
coal when it cost more at the mouth of i Charlottetown, the meeting of the Cham- Mr. burner replied that he had met very tons P 
coal 4rade with the West j *ew -people who agreed with Mr. Stewart s etayd cun

tourist business, de-1 claim. If the islands aire m<x"e prosper- ' 25c at alg dealers

Charles II. White, of Charlottetown (P. 
E. I.), has been granted, through Marion 
& Marion. Montreal, a patent for a non- 
rcfiflable bottle.

not looking to the United States 
industrial eomlitlorw have greatly improved New England 

Our present tariff would 
not Kitiitifv the West Indies people

Tlieir

If it Rains lou to S Longzor Walkm fix e x ears
He Far UjB Fom Elm’^flt Makes\ *$#0* 

Fest porous and Rpe^ent^Tafd#^ 
nessJ

Llm” is imitated but not equalled 
e genuine.

Headiches Cur/d for 2|c.
aie f!ang?»u-i. I 

tion Datllau 
iche isXnv he “Fo

«-Getbecause t! had been exclianged {al iliscussiona.the pit than 5C'0 miles axvay. • bers of Commerce,
McKeen said thid was the result Indies, growth of

After introductions /
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Mepjs
V"aT GRÉAfa

have demonstrated the quality of courage the plutocracy; but be assured of this: 
in his descendants. Does lack of courage You cannot get 100,000 grown people to 

C-* inability M,i, £
with such a great question? ! supplied. It is starvation that has pro-

“It will be remembered that in the duced the Russian revolution of today. 
French Revolution Mirabeau died before ! The moujiks at length realize that they 
, , , , , , i ^ j Ti have nothing to lose. You will surely seethe change had been completed. He was the again in Russia-a guillo-

the only man strong enough to direct tjne 0f rifleg; anc[ ag surely a new Napo- 
auch a movement, and no single one of, leon to cure it, although hardly a real 
the revolutionary leaders took part in the j 01161 
government ultimately established by j
Napoleon. Our own revolution was a Bton CWehill> undersecretary for the 
struggle against a foreign foe, but internal colonies> in the British House of Com- 
struggles, dike those of France and Rus
sia, tend to disintegrate where ours solidi
fied. The future government of Russia ; yr^ajn 
will probably be something quite different | statesman of a very high class,” says the 
from what anybody expects. The victims 
of misgovern ment are pulling a dozen dif
ferent ways. They all know what they do 
not want, but no two of them agree upon

Dominion until it is prepared to secure 
them by favors in exchange. The out
standing weakness of all the American 
tariff reformers who sigh for easy en
trance to this great market is their failure 
to realize the change in Canadian feeling 
and the extent of Canadian progress dur
ing the last ton or fifteen years. The 
Washington report that Canada is "pre
paring to make an opening for a recipro
city agreement with the United States” 
has no basis beyond the statement that 
we are to have a "three column ’ tariff 
under which the United States may secure 
“favored nation” treatment in return for 
concessions -which Canada may deem 
worth while. And the chances that the 
United States will make such tariff con
cessions in our direction are extremely re
mote.

not employed for their benefit, but for 
the benefit of those who manipulate the 
fvfids or lend and borrow them.”

But the New York Post introduces the 
public even more definitely into the world 
of high finance. It says:

"Mr. Harriman's counsel, at the excited 
meeting of the Wells-Fargo Company yes
terday, gave us a new definition of high 
finance. As reported in the Times, Mr.

• Cromwell said of Harriman: ‘He cannot 
be replaced, for he moves in a higher 
world into which we may not enter/ The 
Sun's report reads: ‘There is a higher 
world where the stock holders cannot en
ter/ Taking the two statements together, 
it is pretty clear what that higher world 
is. I;t is the world of the surplus and the 
declaration of dividends. The mere stock
holder, Eke the policyholder under the re
cent insurance regime, is guilty of some
thing like sacrilege in venturing near that 
sacred place. His .proper attitude is to sit 
in reverent awe while the dwellers on the 
financial Olympus do what to them seeru- 
etih good with other people's property. 
Though they slay him. yet must he trust 
them. Who is the stockholder, poor, weak, 
and erring mortal, after having turned 
over his money to Mr. Harriman, to say 
to such a higher intelligence, ‘What doest 
tihod?’ Mr. Cromwell’s reminder is timely 
and wholesome. We see reverence and 
faith decaying all about us. Rash levellers 
would pull down even our greatest and 
wisest. In such circumstances, it is well 
to have an authoritative voice calling the 
world to worahip once more, telling us 
earnestly that man cannot get on without 
having some noble ideal above himself, 
and pointing us all to the irresponsible 
financier, who deals with surpluses and 
■dividend** according to the dictates of his 
sovereign will, as the true object of our 
adoration.”
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ult Sale: account for the

DUCED PRICES
s/itSrt. We have had the
a great many lines are sold 

seU#ffg at the following reductions—

ly we are Hpldin^tiEs sale is 
our T^story, 

ise we

jfhe story of vs 
:est suit sellii 
to just a few of each.

seasoig> x

1.95 yf$6 Suits for $5.00
tin i(npO Suits 
Iwl 8.y5 Suits

$5.00 Suits for

&ao suitr^r
"No one can read the speech of Win-

for $7.50mons in introducing the Transvaal con-
stitution without admitting that Great 

possesses in him a constructive Sole /still on.Men

J. N. HÂ1 V199 and 207 Union Street 
9 Opera House Block

Wall Street Journal. It gives this rea
son in support of its opinion:

‘‘Here is the guiding principle 
measure, and great indeed is the nation 

wihat they do want. whose responsible minister can say this
‘‘There is only one end to suoh a situa- thing:

«* - "" «• — toJS’iTÏÏLÏ.Ïti SjSurjK
over and over again. Some one man, vrnment between Boer and Briton. We 
greater.than any of the faction leaders, propose to extend to both races the full- 
usually removed from them by the ab- ! est privüeges and rights of British citi- 

. , . i • , ..s zenship, and we intend to make no dis-sence of personal cause of compLamt with crimin”tion ,betwcen men ,vho have fought
the old sj-etem, less a Garibaldi than a , loyally for us and those who have
Chvour, and more a Napoleon than either,; resisted the British arms with the most 
emerges and brings order ont of chaos. dc”P5rate «“rage._ . , .. . .. 1 , u I This has been our own national pol-Lssential veracity is his keynote. He sees Ifg BU(Jces? ig a g(xxl augury.”
the situation as no one else sees it -with

AUHTORIfcBD AGENT. SILK HAT AND STEEL HELMET ■
of tiheThe following agent Is authorized to can

vass »nd collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, via :

The King wore a silk liât and the 
Kaiser a steel helmet when they met yes
terday, say the despatches. The corres
pondents give many details as to the dress 
and bearing of the King and his nephew; 
but as -to the meaning of the meeting 

| there is only conjecture. Thus the kernel 
of the story is lost—for the time at least. 
After breakfast “the King and the Em-

SCREEN DOORSWm. Somervli;»
DO NOT LET THE FLIES CATCH YOU UNAWARES 

If your screen doors and windows are on early think of the 
trouble saved.

ST. JOHN N. B., AUGUST .18, 1906
Sizes—2-8x6-8, 2-10x6, 10, 3x7. 
Prices—75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2 each.POOR MARKSMEN peror spent some time together.” An ex

act report of their conversation, had it 
been available, might have called for extra 
editions of the newspapers in every city 
of importance in the civilized world.

King Ediward is said to have received 
lately a letter from Nicholas of Russia, 
asking for advice. Nicholas, from what 
the world knows of him, would be more 
likely t-o ask advice from the Kaiser. It 

well be that the Russian situation 
subject considered at the royal

If the Russian eoddiere aie as anxious to 
)iurder the Czar and the grand1 dukes as 
<hey are represented to be they are poor

SCREEN DOOR SETS, including one pair of Hinges and screws, on* 
Brass Door Pull, one Brass Hook and Eye, 20c. each.

SCREEN DOOR CHECKS, 70c each.
MALLORY DOOR FASTENERS, for keeping the door shut, 20c ea.all i-ts factors in their proper relations. 

His one indispensable quality is courage.
Ybarksmen—suspiciously poor. There id an 
incertain note about the story of the Im
perial Guard "raining bullets” about 
Brand Duke Nicholas and his staff, and 
I ailing t-o hit anything. If a score of the 
jnardsmen hated the prospective dictator 
)itterly enough to undertake to kill him, 
)i they had loaded with ball instead of 
blank cartridges for the purpose of shoot
ing him/d-own and involving the whole 
jiommand in the crime, he could scarcely 
lave escaped, 
nebulous. It recalls another, that of a 
charge of grape aimed ait the Czar last 
winter by a saluting battery when he went 
\n state «to bless the waters of the Neva.

If the household troops were in any such 
tenüper as these reports would imply, the 
less favored regiments, one must infer, 
would hove thrown off authority long ago 
lnd permitted the fall of the throne and 
the bureaucracy which for two years have 
'been upheld only by their bayonets.

The army has its percentage of disaf
fected, no doubt, but that the vast force 
is ready to turn and rend its paymaster 
there is little evidence. The percentage of 
Russia's population that is directly or in
directly in the pay of the state—dependent 
upon the powers that be—is exceptionally 
large. This class steadily if sullenly sup
ports the government, partly from habit, 
largely because it does not yet believe in 
bhe revolution and sees no strong direct
ing force holding up the standard of re
volt. Until the revolution develops power
ful leaders and begins to Show signs of 
success in an effort to overturn existing 
tondi'tions the dogged army is likely to go 
to feeding from the government crib.

The postponement of the elections 
promised! for next spring, or the election 
ûf a lower house more radical than that 
dismissed by the Czar, may produce a 
popular ferment and men to give the tide 
Erection. For the present repression is in 
the saddle and reaction Testifies itself in

Reoolleotione of the Farm.
I recollect the good old farm, the scene of 

boyhood days,
ably saw almost as clearly as he does, j recoilect the farmer man who’d taken me 
They lacked the one element which makes 
personal rulerehip possible.”

W.H. THORNE & CO. Ltd., Market Sq.,St John, N. B.Theorists who have preceded him proib-

to “raise,”
that to rule out Norwegians £rom the 
coasting trade would be injurious to the 
Nova Scotia coal trade with the St. Law
rence.

President Bead combatted :lhis state* 
ment, declaring that it would be very 
easy to get all that trade as well carried 
on under the British flag.

The resolution was then adopted.
On motion of W. S. Fisher the board 

reaffirmed last year’s resolution in favor 
of a better steamer service between Digby 
and St. John.

A resolution -by Hon. Mr. Hughes, eec« 
ended by Prof. Andrews, was adopted, to 
tjje effect that the provincial members of 
parliament be requested to attend meet* 
ings of the maritime board.

J. L. Stewart moved the following re
solution:

“Whereas, letter postage has been re
duced, the rates on some other postal, 
matter, particularly miscellaneous printed 
matter has been materially increased and

“Whereas, the postal revenue has so 
greatly increased that a surplus has been 
reported by the department; therefore

“Besolved, that in the opinion of this 
Maritime Board of Trade these increased 
rates should be reduced to at least the 
rates that prevailed before the increase 
was made.”-

W. L. T. Weldon seconded the resolu
tion which was adopted unanimously!

Mr. Weldon, of Chatham, brought up 
the question of government owneiship in 
connection with the telephone sen-ice and 
the resolution on the subject was referred 
to the next meeting of the board.

A. A. Hayward, of Sackville, moved a 
scries of resolutions, concluding as follows:

“Resolved, that it is neces-ary that 
higher technical institutions should be 
established in each maritime province, 
equipped with such laboratories and in
structors for technical research as local 
needs demand; further

“Resolved, that this maritime board ol 
trade recognizes the importance of greater 
facilities for higher and mere complete 
technical education at home and pledges 
itself to do all in its power to promote 
the establishment of institutions that will 
more fully equip our young men to develop 

great natural resources and place these 
provinces in better position to share in 
the industrial prosperity of the age”

Tne resolution also urged that each local 
board discuss this subject at least onca 
each year to arouse the interest of the 
people.

Prof. Andrews declared that this wat 
the most important question that had 

before tire board. He set forth in a

MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE I recollect at tour a m. he’s get me out of : John was
bed ! with Halifax in

With divers thumps and sundry clumps upon .
my frowsy head. * El,inmate

disposed to settle any question 
an amicable way. 

this clause. To divide

may
Very well wortih reading is the extended 

report of the Maritime Board of Trade 
meeting at Amherst which The Telegraph 
prints this morning. The speeches and 
resolutions make mention of some of the 
disadvantages and disabilities which we in 
the Maritime Provinces have to combat in 
this the growing time of the Canadian 
West, but the dominant note of the ses
sion is the hopeful d-oterminaitdon of the 
active, aggressive business men of these 
provinces to make the most of our mani
fold advantages, to 
grants, .provide work for more wage-earn
ers and make this section of Canada share 
to the full in the prosperity of the whole 
oountry. A part of «the discussion was 
somewhat academic, but mos-t of it was 
of a most practical nature and must bear 
good fruit if persistent and. united effort 
be made hereafter to give e fleet to the 
proposais agreed upon.

Among many interesting topics that of 
immigrants for «these provinces and the 
formation of provincial bureaus of indus
try should command particular attention. 
As was ably said by several speakers the 
railroads and «the immigration agents unite 
in securing settlers for the West and 
carrying them through our ports and away 
to the prairie section os if the Maritime 
Provinces neither existed nor paid their 
share of the Dominion’s expenditure for 
immigration purposes. It is wisdom to 
provide machinery for placing before in
tending settlers the advantages of the 
Maritime Provinces, for advertising us in 
Canada and beyond its borders, for pro
moting new industries and enlarging those 

have, for uniting all classes here in a 
movement -to keep our own people at home 
and proving to them and to the new- 

tihat hard, honest work and enter
prise in these provinces are n-ot without 
fair reward.

ference in Prussia yesterday, though it 
must be feared that the Czar is not the 

to act upon -the only sort of advice

NOTE AND COMMENT upon it would lessen the influence of the 
board. To pass the section would do no 
good. St. John would not be asked to en
dorse it. St. John delegates were ready 
to endorse Halifax for fast service, but 
clause two should be cut out. St. John 
would support the rest of the resolutions.

Senator Ross declared to eliminate 
clause two would do an injustice to Nova 
Scotia. He would be ashamed to go back 
to Halifax without voting on it.

J. L. Stewart moved that Mr. Bell’s 
resolution be amended by the elimina
tion of the second, clause.

Mr. Bell declared it would be against 
the interests of the Maritime Provinces 
to eliminate that clause. He appealed to 
Nova Scotia and Now Brunswick general
ly to support it. Halifax could not aban
don clause two.

Mr. Campbell, Halifax, asked if the 
, board wanted the road built by

property in the country in 1860, the year i route. If so, now for it.
of Lincoln's election. Their income of -m- g Fisher 

$1,000,000,000 a year is very nearly
four times the annual revenue of*the W. S. Fisher defended the position of 
United States government. The number the St. John delegates. He pointed out 
of men on their rolls is 1,500,000, an army j that there was a difference of opinion in 

combined forces that: New Brunswick regarding the route, not

Next week will bring the anniversary of j I recollect the gen-tle stock; I recollect e’en.
How nice It is to scrub a horse amd mani

cure a cow.
I recollect the playful bull that nearly every 

morn
Would try to get my youthful form Impaled 

upon a horn.

which could be of uec to him in the exisb-
the capture of Washington by the British 
in 1814. There will be no celebration.The story is somewhat ing crisis. King Edward, perhaps, would 

give him the sort of counsel that is bora 
under a silk hat, and the W air Lord the 
kind tiiafcz is suggested by his steel hel- 
met—of which latter kind the misguided 
Czar has had all too much already. The 
silk hat suggests the moderate and en
lightened pokey which has won for Ed
ward VII. the title "The Peacemaker.” 
The steel helmet suggests «the Hohenzollern 
swagger which has caused Europe to 
bristle on several occasions within a

# * *
York and Sunbury counties are at war 

over the pollution of the river. The dis
cussion if not the water is likely to leave 
a bad taste in the mouths of Sunbury 
folk.

I recollect the nfee fresh eggs—-the ones we 
didn’t get—

The ones that into town they shipped. I 
taste the others yet.

Oh, y ce, I recollect those days bo careless 
and so free:

I recollect ’em now and then, and that’s 
enough for me.more iimmi- This town might well do something to 

recognize the' bravery and sclf-saorifice of 
the little messenger boy who plunged 
into the harbor last evening and saved a 
drowning child. The hero who survives 
should appeal to us as well as the hero 
whose self-sacrifice proves fatal. The city 
should hear more of Rupert Powers.

secure
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Railways of the Country
The 220,000 miles of main track of the 

railways of the >|Jmted States represent 
property to the extent of $16,000,000,000, 

much as the total value of all the

decade, and which has isolated Germany 
and made her an object of distrust.

If tihe King could but persuade his am
bitious nephew to exchange the steel hel
met for a silk hat and the demeanor that 
goes with it he would be paving the way 
for no little progress at the forthcoming 
Hague conference.

mostor as

A good word for the Eastern provinces 
is spoken by Mr. J. C. O’Mullin, of Hali
fax, in an interview printed on another 
page. Hard work and enterprise will win 
here as well as in the West, he says, and 
he has engaged in 'business in both sec- 
tions. More preaching of this doctrine is 
needed in the Maritime Provinces today.

as great as tihe
Oyama and Linevitch had in Manchuria 1 that anyone wanted the long route, but 
at the time of the peace of Portsmouth, the best one. St. John was not opposing

' the interests of Halifax. St. John had 
spent more than $1,000,000 to develop the 
national idea, believing a return would 
come in time. The benefit would also 
come to Halifax, and St. John was in no 
way opposed to what would confer that 
benefit.

A TALE OF TWO CITIES
Representatives of St. John and Halifax 

fell afoul of oac another in the Maritime 
Board of Trade meeting Thursday, the 
occasion being the St. John men’s objec
tion to a resolution advocating the short
est route to Moncton for the G. T. P. 
Moncton—the specified terminus of the 
proposed line—made common cause with 
Halifax and the St. John contingent was 
voted down. The delegates spoke with 
marked restraint, and seemingly kept in 
mind the fact that the resolution was not 
of great practical importance. There is 
some division of opinion in Now Bruns
wick as to the virtue of the Valley as 
opposed to thè^ so-called Central route, but 
it appears to be admitted that the line 
must go where the engineers find the 
shortest route and the most favorable

ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX 
CLINCH OVER G. T. P.A Russian woman said to have been 

whipped -brutally by the Czar’s soldiers is 
now discovered to be of American de
scent. The New York Herald gives her 
picture and her story much prominence, 
but, however romantic, the incident does 
not promise to develop into a cause for 
American intervention in Russian affairs.

\
(Continued from page .) p W. Sumner, Moncton, strongly sup-

they urged spending millions for elevators ported the contention of Halifax and 
at smal-l ports on tine lakes, not mention- charged St. John with prejudice.

maritime ponts at adl in that connec- Stewart’s amendment to eliminate
Mr. Bell, -tiherotore, should not ie- ciauge two of Mr. Bell's resolution was 

ly on their report. They had ignored ^hen voted down.
Sydney us a mail port. They bad not Hon. Mr. Armstrong, of Sydney, moved, 
praperuy recognized tiho.se provinces. e seconded by Mr. Challoner, that a clause 
tiuggtidted that St. John and Sj'uiiey e ^ to the resolution asking that
added to Halifax in Mr. Bells res1 utaon. pen<tjnig the establishment of a fast ser- 

H. F. McDougall pointed out an eiroi vjce ^ Halifax, North Sydney be made
tenced to fifteen years in prison with hard ma,de b-v t-he tvaïu-poitation^Tnmi^on m a porfc of call foir mail steamers to the
1 w a *irontv fixro nt fcu W|nwPrfl relation «to Sydney and North Sydney , st Lawrence. With this addition, Mr.labor, and twenty-five of his followers are tK,tu K8 to t,he torixxr lteeK and time of Be]Va resolution waa adopted. St. John

open navigation, lie claimed > ney men voting nay because of second clause
not been fairiy or intelligently dealt wotii faeing retai”ed/
by the commission in their report. Hon Mr Hughea invited the board to

After remarks by Senator K(*s and 0. fiharlottetownE. UeWalfe « Halifax, W.RHatheway /j/ner the “legates went in auto-
moved the following amendment to the ^ gucgtg of the

! resolution: , «rain Amherst Board of Trade to Chignecto
; Revived, that as ie j , tor Mines, where power, for the Amherst fac- 

making for products ot Canada demand <3t° torjps u to be pr0<luredj anid after an m-
age faxuhties on the Atiantoc seaboa^, we drov/t0 Nap’pan experimental

■ {says yesterday’s New York Herald,  ̂ ^

the railroading fact that a choice of oue ^ that the nomination of a demagogue Tvators ae outlined on page 20 of the them with music, and the ladies of Am- 
route or the other ,s not going to help; personality or a mere creature: transportation commision report Decern- harst servedHeajn^ thes ady
Halifax in the matter of freight, mas- ^ mean inevitable defeat,; her, m to ^^^^to/^ brief' HttSs. -nS
much as the bulk of the freight wibiea ^ that a bo]dj strong, vitalizing man is; t ^ extent of 10 OUO.OOO budhels. j «he whole party of ladies and gentlemen 
is carried east from Quebec-wiatever tQ ra]]y thc party> attract the in- Farther resolved, that le.errmg to the j " ere massed on the lawn and photograph
iât quantity may be-must gravitate to- d fc voter and lead thc way to recommendation of the transportation od. ' '
wards the nearest available seaport, and common cm page 35, that this Mar,- «. S. F,.*er A. M. Bell and W. H.

1 ! victory. t|j r™ d f Trade urge the government Thome briefly but felicitously expressed
that the cheaper haul must inevitably be ... tQ Bllhsinize a first class bi-weekly mail the thanks of the board, and J. M. Curry
that to St. John among Maritime l’rov- If the Dominicans' have finally negoti- and steamship service, all the responded for the Amherst board, and T.
ince ports if the road is located by cn- ated thc sale of their island to the t mted r roand between. Halifax, St. John aütl S. Rogers for the ladibs. Mr. McKecn

v i,; „ i„ short States, they must have got hold of tho i,verIxroi . ! also spoke briefly. Oheers were given forgmeers who are seeking only the short ^ agent that OTer so]d j ^ ^ ^ ^
a Long Island sand -dune to a I ittsbuTg Sydney a port of cclII for all subsidized 
“sucker.”—Bangor News. j inai-l and passenger steajnen? that make

The sale has not yet been negotiated, their Canadian terminus at Montreal or
Quebec.

Further resolved, that thc ports of Hali
fax, St. John and Sydney be eiationadized 
at the earliest possible time, and aJso that 
efficient facilities be provided for the rap
idly increasing oversea trade of Canada.

W. H. Thome seconded this resolution.
Mr. Bell contended that this was not an 
amendment and Mr. DeWolfe took the 

The chairman endorsed

mg
lion.

The man who led the latest lynching 
party in North Carolina has been sen-bureaucratic eyes by preventing a popu- 

The waters are gatheringlar uprising, 
force behind the dam. The longer the ob
struction holds the greater will be the 
QjxwL when it breaks—as break it must.

comers
to be placed on trial soon. The conviction 
is the first in the history of the state. It 
is scarcely likely that the reform will last 
or that it -will spread to other Southern 
states.

our
If the speeches and resolutions of yes

terday’s session reflect all the lifting pow
er their language indicates, the business 

now in session will not be content 
with recording their opanions and publish
ing their addresses, but will set about ac
complishing something definite before 
other year goes by. There are provincial 
and federal and civic governments who 

have it made clear to them that the

SENSIBLE
A Winnipeg despatch contains thc fol-

gradcs.
It was evident, -however, that the Hali

fax and Moncton men who took part in 
the debate, fear some deep, and dark 
scheme to divert traffic in this direction

lowing:
“Mr. F. W. Heuback, tihe well known 

Winnipeg financial man, arrived here this 
evening and states that he quite recently 
discussed the American invasion with the 
president. ‘The danger is even less than 

fear,’ said Mr. Roosevelt, ‘the Ameri- 
goieig into the Canadian West

“ThETe is no mistaking the sincerity of 
the call that democrats 
Mr. Jerome to lead them is this crisis,”,an- come

powerful speech the benefit derived frort 
a proper technical education. He showed 
thc great demand for technically trained 

and declared that we must meet the 
changing conditions «by establishing insti 
tutions for such training.

Mr. Hayward urged that the provincial 
governments should provide technical in
stitutions, as it was difficult for many 
lower provinces students to go abioad foi 
such instruction.

W. F. Hathaway emphasized the las< 
statement, and said further that many 
students are spending money to take cor
respondence school courses, though many 
do not complete tihe course. He pleaded 
for national rather than provincial expen
diture for tedtodcal education.

Mr. McKeen agreed with Air. Hafcheway 
and cited Geimany as an illustration, 
which was threatening the industrial su
premacy of Britain. The board should 
adopt resolutions and follow them up by 
agitation, so that public sentiment would 
be aroused.

A. M. Bell pointed out that all provin
cial colleges were -heartily in favor of tihe 
movement.

Robert Maxwell strongly endorsed tihe 
resolution. He said the whole curriculum 

. of tihe scthooils might well be changed for
should secure and hold our place in trans- more mechanical and levy classical train- 
portation by sea therefore to revive our ■ jj^ manufacturers depend largely on* 
fast" declining shipping industry it is de- | technical schools and will depend entirely 

promote Canadian ship owing

at their expense. They fail to recognize

must
subjects discussed are of vital import to 
all the i>eople by the 
eminent action is necestsary in response to 

Organization and

menyou
and that gov-cans now

will find as good laws as those they left 
behind and they wifi find them better ad
ministered in the bargain. They wifi at 

settle down to work, and will never

sea

the people’s wishes, 
continued effort between meetings are 

tihe talk of yesterdayonce
vAmericanize the Canadian West.

necessary to convert 
into «things aocompOdshed.

Which—whether the view be Mr. Roose
velt's or another’s—shows good common 

For the greater pant of the Ameri- reciprocity rumors Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, the Amherst 
Board of Trade, and ladies. The visitors 
were right royally entertained. The day 
Weis cool and fine and the delegates were 
charmed with the hospitality extended.

An efficient committee had made every 
possible arrangement for their comfort 
and pleasure.
Canadian Trade for Canadian 

Vessels.

est practical line of tidewater.
■Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson recently 

dwelt at some length upon the necessity 
for making the Eastern section pay its 
way. In seeking to make it pay the com
pany will scarcely make a practice of 
hauling freight over 
heavy grade «when a shorter one with an 
easier grade is available. And that—from 
the railroading standpoint—«will be the 
difference between thc haul to St. John 
and the haul to Halifax unless there 
should be—as some enthusiasts predict— 
so much freight that many ports must 
needs be equipped extensively in order to

sense.
cans who are (taking up land in Canada Deceived by an erroneous Washington j 

to Canada's intentions in regardreport as
to tariff changes, the New* York Evening 
Poyt Indulges in some characteristic banter 
at the expense of the ‘‘stand pat element 
in the United States. It says:

who have someare workers, men 
property 'now and who w*ill have more. 
They are
properly enforced laws, respect for tihe 
right, good government. They 
who will desire to have a voice in tihe 
government of thc parish, the county, the 
province, tihe Dominion. Tv this end they 
will become naturalized. Not one in a 
hundred of them will be an Amencan- 
izer” in the sense of seeking to disturb 
Canadian conditions. The West will absorb 
them, and they will call it “home. ’

IThe United States lias six war vessels on 
duty at Santo Domingo and dare not 
withdraw them lest the Dominican ad
ministration whose stability Mr. Roose
velt guaranteed should collapse. It is an 
awkward business.

interested in stable conditions,

are men a long road with a
“Hopeful, undiseouraged Canada is again 

preparing t-o ‘make an opening for a re
ciprocity agreement with the United 
States.' I«t is easy enough to make open
ings of this kind. The Canadian side of 
our tariff paMy-wall is fairly honeycombed 
with «them. Thc trouble is that we will 
not complete the work by digging through 

half of the masonry. One day a 
workman comes

Returning to Amheret the board as
sembled and F. McDougall, of Moncton, 
moved the following resolutions:

“As it is of first importance to the 
maritime interests of Canada that we

An Amherst business man gave the 
board of trade delegates something to 
til]ink about Wednesday «when he warned 
them against buying new industries by 
thc bonus plan an-d pointed to wihat Am
herst had d-cme in selling $3,500,000 of her 
goods last year. The Halifax man 
remarked that coal at the pit mouth costs 
more than it does 500 miles away also 
raised an interesting question. What will 
thc business men do about these «things? 
Resolutions alone are of little use.

Bailie ground, 
their view.

Mr. Hatheway then abandoned all but 
thc last two clause and moved them as 
an amendment to Bell’s motion.

The chairman said this would not be
__ an amendment, but a substitution.

who ! G. S. Campbell, Halifax, spoke in sup- 
Bell’s resolution and in

our
sturdy Massachusetts
along with his mallet and cold chisel and 
begins knocking out a few chips, when 

i suddenly a hand is laid on his shoulder.
■ It is the senior senator, the Hon. Henry 

Cabot Lodge. ‘Stop; misguided man,’ he 
ones in a woodman-spare-tha«t-tree tone ot The C zar has men of desperate courage 
voice. ‘It is true that beyond that wall about him—men who are willing to take 
are .some riiillions of cubtomens to whom work 0f others who have fallen by
r«TÆ hand of toe _-but the Czar's
waiting at the half-completed gateway a I own courage ds a doubtful quantity. The 
man with a wheelbarrow full of herrings | Wall Street Journal, in ditscu-sing it, pays 
which he -will bring here io«r us to eat | 
without celling them to an American fish-1 a 
erman firdt/ The man with the this el 
ihuddeitt and departs. After, him, per
haps, oçtmes a Minnesota miller anxious to 
knock down the wall, bring in grist, and 
double, his output. But a spokesman ^ fou* 
tihe American farmer dissuades him. The 
American fanner's prices, except for the 

are not fix-

sirable to
under new conditions now prevailing, 
moreover as supplementary or corollary 
to this it is necessary thait Canada should 
have thc power to limit coasting privileges 
now enjoyed by European nations; there
fore

so in thc future. Therefore, all possible 
pressure should be brought upon the gov
ernments of tihe province**. The resolu
tions ware then 'adopted unanimously.

The Truro board introduced tihe fol
lowing resolution

Whereas, by an act of the legislature 
of Nova Scotia 'of March, 1902, incorpor
ated towns of the province are deprived 
of the privilege of granting permission for 
tihe opening of streets for the purposes of 
supplying light, heat and power; there
fore

handle it.HIGH FINANCE port of Mr.
port of the most direct route for the G. 
T. P. If it went down the St. John val
ley to St. John, Halifax would get no ben
efit. St. John should not object to what 
maritime members of parliament had 
agreed should be done. He also argued 
for a fast Atlantic mail service to Hali
fax and defended the transportation com

pacte, ‘‘the death penalty sh-ould lie un- mission's report, lie declared Halifax was 
equivocally imposed by law' and inflexibly j not narrow, 
executed whenever the prisoner has

up-
Harriman and his followers liave block

ed tihe attempt to introduce a now policy 
in tihe express business, so far at least as 
Wells Fargo is concerned. W-hait his vic
tory means cam be seen by this analysis 
by the New York Journal of Commerce:

THE CZAR'S COURAGE

“Resolved, that in thc opinion of this 
board the dominion government should 
first pass a ship subsidy bill for the'pro
motion of sea-going Canadian owned ton
nage, and second take such steps as will 
secure for Canada the privilege of can
celling the existing coasting privileges now 
enjoyed by foreign countries under old 
imperial treaties, the idea being to have 
Canada control our treaties.”

Mr. MaoDougail read a very compre
hensive and able paper in support of his 
resolution which was seconded by G. S. 
Campbell, of Halifax.

H. F. McDougall, of Sydney, agreed 
with the resolution except, he declared

‘‘On Anarchists,” says Secretary Bona-The balance ^iecn of the Wells Fargo 
Company, as of July 31, dhows assets uf 
$21,155,246, of which $5.375,709 consiste; of 
“bonds, stocks and warrants,” and $12,- 
874,005 of “loans.” Is this then a earning 
company, or is it a -banking company? In 
its hst of liabilities, equalling assets, «are 
capital e*tock $8.000,000, “reserve” $7,7.30,089 
and “profit amd loss” $5,232,749. This “re
serve” appears to be what is ordinarily 
called surplus and “profit ami loss” con- 
msts of undivided profits. These items ap
parently are the source of tihe outstand
ing. loans. Why fehould an express com
pany accumulate from its earnings a large 
fund to be used in Joann amd investments 
in corporate securities? A considerable 
part of capital seems to lie invested in 
this way, as it is not otherwise accounted

deserved tribute to the courage of Brit
ish sovereigns which it contrasts with the 
hesitancy which marks the Romanoff 
dynasty. It say» in part:.

“It seems as if all modern development

Resolved, that in the opinion of thia 
board said act should be amended and in
corporated towns be given the privilege o! 
granting permission for such purposes, 
subject to a majority vote of tihe ratepay
ers of «any town.

Robert Maxwell contended that this w aa 
a matter outside the scope of the board, 
and tiha«t it should -be dealt with by the 
mundcripalitics themselves.

H. F. McDougall held that the act re
ferred to Look from the tôwns vested 
rights which should not be taken from 
them.

After some discussion thc resolution wad 
adopted.

The following officers were elected i 
President, XX*. S. Fisher: 1st vice, A. M 
Bell; 2nd vice, Hon. J. E. Hughes; secret 
tary-treasurer, C. M. Creed; corresponding 
secretary, XYr. E. Anderson; auditor, M. G« 
DeXVodfe.

The auditor's report was read an<X 
.adopted. Brief speeches were made by 
Messrs. Creed and FL-'her, and thank 
were voted to the retiring president, Mv 
Read;, tihe Amherst Board of Trade, tiiii 
ladies, and the press.

It was decided that tlie board meet ne< 
year in St. John. The board then a«A

W. H. Thorn©
sought, directly or indirectly, to take life; 
for offences or less gravity, I advise a com
paratively brief, but rigorous, imprison- 

in the machinery of government had only mcn.t; characterized by complete seclusion, 
tended to accentuate the public demand deprivation of all comfort and denial of 
for high qualities in rulers. Without tihe

XX'. H. Thorne stated the St. John del
egates could not endorse clause two, re
lating to thc mute of tihe G. T. I’. They 
asked St. John to go back on .all it had 
said or done relative to the G. T. P. St. 
John had asked that this clause be left 
out, but Halifax refused, 
declared that this matter- was a dead let
ter anyhow and should not come up in 
this board. St. John had also contended 
for a share of tihe fast Atlantic service, 
but was willing 
would insert in place of clause two one 
calling, for the nationalization of ports.

To this the Halifax members refused to 
J. E. Dewolfe, said the delegates

machinery and goods he buytsj 
ed by the tariff; but lie believes they are, 
and the reluctant miller stays his hand. 
So the old comedy goes 
merely shifting occasionally from Ottawa 
tio Washington.”

form of distraction, and which could Mr. Thorne
be, to my mind, advantageously supple
mented by a severe, bu-t not a public 
whipping. Thc lash, of all punishments, 
most clearly shows the culprit that he suf
fers for what his fellow men hold odious

quality of personal courage tie others arc 
stultified in any real emergency. If in 
ffuch a democracy an ours the quality has 
been essential, what must it lx? in a ruler 
who claims autocratic power. It is related 
that when tihe Czar’s fathei was alive,

the scene

rienceVeterimiryto abandon it if Halifax
The foregoing is mainly accurate so far 

as it refers to American tariff history and j and disgraceful and not merely for reasons 
of public policy.

nfallibp Ruicp to horse health. 
1 an“d

tfree, Symptoms 
«'ind treatment, 

eterinary, com-
present tariff conditions, but it is ineccur- ^ y<>ung man

in tfhat it expresses the belief that | ^ Wa]eg> travelled througi,
Canada !» still seeking trade axois at ja while-there an attempt wae made 
Washington. The Canadian side of the ^ w ^ condu(,t * the Bue.
tariff wall is no longer honeycombed by 1 .. .r c« sian prince was euoh as to excitt; the openCanadian seekers niter tariff favors. So 1 ,, ,ridicule of thc Englishman, in a phrase

which no diplomacy has been able to
smooth over: ‘Then Nicky ran!’ Courage

tor. in company with the emeentagree.
from Halifax had to support the resolu
tions sent in by their board. He declar
ed that a caucus of Maritime Province 
members had endorsed Moncton as the 
eastern terminus of the G. T. P. The 
route should be most direct.

Mr. McKeen Amherst, argued that 
clause two should be omitted. It would 
not in any way influence the action of tihe 
government, which has already been de
cided. To press tlliis clause would cause 
ill feeling.

Vv'. o. Fislmr endorsed tine V ’11 ,ir

“Who,” asks the Journal of Commerce, fHunger is the great producer of revo- 
an American reviewer.

“benefits chiefly by these funds accumu
lated in surplus and undivided profits and 
put out in loans? Is it the stockholders of 
the express eompony or those who have 
occasion for funds in -the operation of 
railroads? Minority stockholders complain with respect to foreign countries have 
that while the company earns thirty per

its capital stock only j posai is, briefly, “tariff ia-voi* for tariff
The United State®, opposing a

’SulutioiLs, says 
“What actually produced thc French rev- <

m.f:olution?” he asks, and answers:
Want of food among the masses. Do 

not forget this: only famine produces 
revolutions. When thc American revolu
tion comes, it will be because wages do 
not meet the cost of living. There were 
and there will be, a thousand other irri
tants to help; elaborate histories will be 

jOwuil Lko luridc and qubreasism »<

far as the Ottawa government's intention® Sure cure for c^^^oïjrTspïïnt, rrcfMrke»rr boils, 
most horse $100. reward for failujojpEftere
VS Tuttle'■ fii/hiJfcan Worm Powder» Tuttle's

Family EHjifjFreatest of all housçütiÉ|M*nincDts. Write for 
thc book. V '
TUTTLE’S H im (ftfcrfflfnTrlr St., Boston, Mass.

aaW^Çblclhyall druggists an <• by
C. il. R. Crocker, South Farmlnoton, N. S. 

Puddlngton * Merritt, 05 Charlotte fit - St. John». N. B.

been declared or foreshadowed the pro-
was always a quality of* the Hanoverian 
dynasty in England. George II did not 

away at Dettingen, and atite.ii.pted
cent or more on
eight or nine j>eir cent is distributed in îavor. 
dividends, and the rest is otherwise em- high tariff to all the world, Canada in- 
niavad. Tfcuuz evidently, that it id eluded, may expert no favoca from tika

run
assassinations of quite sufficient frequency.
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MUNICIPAL UNION
CURE FOR MONOPOLIES

ST, JOHN MEN 
WIN TWO FIRSTS 

IN SUSSEX SHOOT

ment and dhould not be considered in any 
other light. The question to his nund was 
wihat standard the board of health was 
going to =rt for the purification of the 
rivers of the province. He thought the 
objections raised by Mr. Hazen were very 
far fetched, but could not be met senti- 
mentally: It had been contended that the 
eovvage should be emptied into septic 
tanks and purified. Septic tanks, he point
ed out were nothing but scientic cesspools 
and their use would not obviate the dif
ficulty complained of.

He admitted that plants for the purifi
cation of sewage were used in the United 
States, but only on small streams. The 
water in the St. John River, he contended 

already impure and the additional 
from Fredericton

LIVELY SESSION OVER 
FREDERICTON SEWAGE !

/

Dominion Convention at Halifax a Unit for Self-
GovernmentSunbury County Out in Force to Protest Against 

St. John River Pollution
J. D. Hazen S okesman for Objectors—J. W. McCready 

and Engineer Barbour Declare W River Water is Unfit 
to Drink Now, and if the Capital is Stopped in Its Sew
erage Scheme Other Towns Must Be Treated the Same 
—Board of Health Reserves Decision. _

Such Is the Opinion of Hon, 
Mr, Templeman After 

His Visit ^

Sussex, NY B., Aug. 14—Two St. John 
Lient. E. K. McKay, 62nd Fusiliers,men

and E. F. Gladwin, of the St. John Rifle 
Association, were prize winners in today's 
Shooting. The former won the «misery 
and maiden, and the latter tihe Domville

waa 
amount Passed Unanimous Resolution That Railways Should Pay the 

Cost of Maintaining Gates and Safeguards at Crossings 
—Mayor Sears' Paper on the Value of Tourist Associa
tions Makes a Hit

of eovvage 
would really make no difference. There is 

known system which guarantees the 
entire elimination of bacteria from sewage. 
The system designed for Fredericton he 
contended was absolutely modem in every 
way, and the river was sufficiently -arge 
to dilute the sewage to the standard 
which. it was necessary to maintain. ^

As the water is now unfit to ^rink he 
held it would be very illogical on the 

of the board of health to compel

cup.
The Prince of Wales cuip, a handsome 

trophy, was won by Major Guy S. Skin
ner, of the active militia, but the individu
al scores will not be made up until to- 

_ morrow for in the latter match the shoot-
Dominion Coal Company the Greatest ing did not conclude until 7 o’clock. There

_ — ,, r. j 0 j ox..I will be a dboot off between Major Kin-Sufrerer He Finds—bydney oteei negLT and H H Bartlett, of st. Andrews.
.. Qanrlincr Railc tn Van- wind interfered with the competitionCompany bending nails to van and eerved ti0 swerve the buEet<5 to such

couver —Remarks on the Great an extent that particularly skilful firing
was essential in, order to score a bull s-

Growth of Glace Bay.

WORKMEN SCARCEno

lawyer at Ottawa to watch legislation. He 
did not like Mayor Coats worth’s expres
sion “rope of sand” as applied to the 
union. It was at least a rope of seaweed 
—pretty tough material.

Ex-Mayor Cook, of Ottawa, first presi
dent of the unipn, thought the organiza
tion could make its influence felt most 
effectively by pressure of the municipal 
councils upon their representatives in par
liament.

Mayor Oliver, of Sheflbrooke, asked the 
union to take up with his town the bat
tle against the Grand Trunk Railway, 
which persists in constructing and oper
ating dangerous level crossings.

Halifax, Aug. 14-nHaldfax city hall is 
in full and happy possession of represen
tatives of municipalities throughout Can
ada, and to show pleasure at this invasion 
the building has been gaily decorated with 
bunting, shields and electric lights. Over 
the entrance are the words in electric 
globes “Municipal home rule our motto.”

The proceedings began with a cordial 
address of welcome from the mayor of 
Halifax. His worship said the awaken- 

60 ing of a new municipal spirit is manifest 
and he trusted and believed that the de
liberations in Halifax would make for 
what is best.

Mayor Sharpe, of Winnipeg, in respond
ing, said the delegates were delighted 

57 with the splendid reception already given 
them and he thought Halifax was one of 
the most beautiful cities he had ever seen, 
he had heard of many gateways to the 

■ , west, but after seeing Halifax, with its 
‘ ^ splendid geographical location, he felt that 

.surely it was in truth one real gateway 
ta Canada.

Ex-Mayor Urquhart, of Toronto, preei- 
dent of the union, was not able to be 

c- present, and his address was read by W. 
5? D. Lighthall, M. A., ex-mayor of West- 
5- mount. Its keynote was home rule for 

municipalities and the supreme rights of 
the governing bodies of the cities and 

54. towns within their own spheres. The 
54 control of public utilities was theirs and 

that right should be safeguarded.
In Union There’s Strength.

part ■ I
Fredericton to purify its sewage.

Mr. Barry said that the board of health 
ishes and could corroborate every state-1 had recommended the government, to ap- 
ment made by Mr. Hazen. He knew of j point a commission to look ihto the who^e 

, _ manv families who were ‘actually com-1 question, but no action had been taken,
icton should be discharged into the St. lled to ^ river water. ! City Clerk McCready said that ihe ac-
John river was discussed pro and con be- qoud -p p Taylor said he had used ! tion of the city council in stopping lum-
fore the Provincial Board of Health at a ■ water ap bis ]jfe and had never bermen from tying up rafts below - e 
special meeting here today. taken anything stronger, except tea or water works inlake was responsi e o

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., appeared as *offpe> Hc had tried to obtain water from the falling off m the number of typhoid 
counsel for the Sunbury county authori- t| sources but without success. He ‘ lever eases m the city. tb, ‘
ties and was backed up by a strong dele, °‘^ed XeTeen miles from the city: He if the board of “

STiSS.-*5S6S1SLK d““’ “iS.TUd,»..»
of health, Coun. G. A. Perle), Rev. H. travejed the parish over and could en y made a few observations and
E. Dibblee, A. B Wilmot Parker Glasrnr, daree what Mr. Hazen said. dYedthedYYYon.
Judge Golmour, R. VV. Gilbert Ur. Camp, C(yun wilmot and Warden Murray also ul]airman HoUy promised that the board 
G. F. McLean, Coun. tharles Burpee, ke briefly. WOuld carefully consider the whole ques-
Douglas Burpee and Mr. Day. The waiden thought that any man with tJ and annmlnee their decision at a later

The city of Fredericton was represented should know that crude sew-
by Mayor McNally, City Clerk McCready from a city the size of Fredericton 
and F. A. Barbour,, consulting engineer. , , ink| a river would pollute tlie

The chairman stated that the board of ^a, er 
health were acting as a jury in the case ; ^ of Sheffield, told of the diffi-
and that the municipality of Sunbury was , ' tbat y,e resjdents of his parish had 
the plaintiff and the city of Fredericton jn obtaining a watcr supply. Nearly all
the defendant. the wens were dry part of the year, and

it was necessary for the people to go to 
the river It was his opinion that it the 

Mr. Hazen contended that the Sunbury j Re e Q'f the cjty was dumped into the
people were only defending their inter-1 riyer -t would destroy the water for do-
ests and are not really plaintiffs in the mestic U9e
case. However, if the board so decided, c y McLean ,of Burton, said he only 
he was willing to accept their ruling and uge^ tbe river water when haying on the 
present his case. He pointed out that a isjand but gave jt to his stock, 
delegation had been appointed by the Sun- 4rthur Glasier corroborated what had 
bur)- county council and nearly every par- ^‘Qn sajd by previous speakers. He 
ish in the county was represented at the th bt it wou]d be a great wrong to the 
meeting. It was true, he said, that only de 0f Sunbury to have the sewage 
four parishes of the county fronted on the, e ‘tipd into bhe river. . Somersworth, N. H„ Aug. 13—Rev. Cleo-
river, but he contended that the people of ( 'OU!1 Charles Burpee reminded Chair- phas Demers died before midnight, after a 
the whole county had a vital interet in man Hol]y he> being a native of Sun- day spent in great activity in the perform- 
the question. burv could sympathize with the people ; ance of his duties as the pastor of St. Mar-

Mr. Hazen then read from a circular of ^at county m their present trouplc. | tin’s church. Fr. Demers was born at Levis 
which had been sent to the residents of He was opposed to polluting the water i (Que.), Nov. 7, 1847. He studied at Levis 
the river parishes with the object of ob- Qf thc gt jo!m river. , . , ! College and the seminary at Quebec, pursued
taining their views upon the matter. Al- jud Gilmore was called upon but had ; his theological course at Memramcook (N. 
together 178 families had been interviewed, notlling to say. . B.), and was ordained a priest at St. John
of which 73 reside in the parish of Man- Dr Bailey| on being called upon, ex- (N. D.l, March 4, 1872, for the diocese of 
gerville, 40 in the parish of Sliefficld, 45 in pressed himself as being opposed to the 
the parish of Burton and 50 in the parish practicc 0f diluting rivers by crude sew- 
of Lincoln. Ha pointed out that 455 peo-1 cragp He was not an expert on sanitary 
pie use the river water for drinking pur- matterg and had no opinion to offer, 
poses, 541 use it for household purposes> i j)r. Atherton, on being called upon,
566 use it for watering their animals and ] sajd he {elt ad along that the city of 
500 obtain their ice supply from it. There, Frodcricton was making a mistake in pro
arc 647 people in the four parishes who j ing to dintl,p the selvage into tlie river, 
use water from wells, and 131 heads of 1Ie held that exerctia, even without the 
families declare that their property will prcsence of the typhoid bacilli, was liable 
depreciate in value if tlie sewage goes in- produee typhoid, 
to the river. These figures, Mr. Hazen un
declared, were merely cited to show the Mayor McNally.
importance and extent of tlie interests Mayor McNally led the discussiôn of 
involved. the city's side of the case. He said that

Mr.- Hazen went on to say there was yr harbour was one of the most expert 
a large floating population in Sunbury i yanjtarv engineers on the continent and 
during the summer season made. up i would "deal with the subject from a scien- 

who worked on the booms below i tjfic standpoint. The mayor said that 
Fredericton. If tlie sewage was dumped wben thé act passed the legislature Mr. 
into the river it would simply mean that : Hazen or none of tile people of Sunbury 
the Iieo-ple would be compelled to dispose had 0gered the slightest objection to 
of their farms and move away. If the ; ,fbe opjnion 0f several engineers had been
sewage system was matte compulsory it Stained and all had favored using the
would mean that about four tons of hu- ■ river as an outflow. The Sunbury county 
man excreta would be discharged into the , council had not communicated with t red- 
river daily and that, he -held, would be ' erjcton on the subject until the closing 
sufficient to poison the water and make : bours of the legislature. Fredericton was
it unfit for use. The theory that run-1 ^be Bame position in regard to the
ning water purified itself had been long town Woodstock, which had been
rrdC^noldyaLd rlrgümenY He Yd ! ^ yeY^ T™nbury not, nmmty, containing elements, which to say

it stated in the press that there take anv action until after the contracts the lea^t of it, are not particularly'm- 
was -no typhoid fever in Fredericton at f()r the work had been signed. As a bus- cbned towards religious observances, such
the present time and this was attributed ;ness proposition, therefore, the board an enactment seems a fairly tall order
to the fact that the hospital sewage was should hesitate be foie accep mg ne un ^ and that there should be some pretty 
no longer discharged in tlie river below bury view of the
the water intake. This was certainly an The mayor went on to say that tlie city
argument against the city of Fredericton council had sent Roadmaster McKay an
emptying its sewage into the river. He City Marshal Roberts to bunbury last
understood that the Fredericton Gas winter to ascertain just hoiv many people 
Company would be permitted to use the used the river water, Irom Sewells 
sewerage system. In St. John the do- 

government had stopped the gas 
from emptying sewage into tne 

because it endangered tlie lives ol

eye.Fredericton, Aug. 14—The question as 
to whether or not the sewage of Freder-

The rifllemen are under canvas in the 
range which adds materially to their con
venience.Ottawa, Aug. 14—Hon. William Temple- 

minister of inland revenue, has re- Domville Oup Match.man,
turned from a trip to the maritime prov
inces. He visited St. John, Hah fax, S)d- 

Oharlottetown, Moncton and othei

E. F. Giadiwin, St. John Rifle Asso ....64
Uapt. E. A. Smith, R. L.................
(Japt. H. Perley, 62nd Fusiliars ..
D. Freeze, Sussex, R. A..................
L. P. Clark, M. H. R. A..............................60
G O. Maggs, Sussex....................................
Major J. H. MeRobbie, 8th Hussars... .59 
Major A. E. Massie, Army S. Corps.. . .59

.. ..58

..62
....61ney, 

points.
“Notwithstanding the rush to the wheat 

fields of the Canadian west,” said Mr. 
Templeman, "the east is sharing in the 
great prosperity which now exists all over 
Canada. There are evidences of a boun
tiful harvest in all the provinces down 
by the sea and the prices the farmer is 
obtaining for his products are in advance 
of previous years.

“The great cry is the scarcity of men 
to do the work. This applies to almost 
all branches of trade. The Dominion 
Coal Company in Gape Breton is prob
ably the greatest sufferer in this regard. 
Some hundreds of miners were imported 
from Britain and still the demand for coal

can meet.
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Capt. J. Manning, R. O...............
W. E. Forbes, 73rd Regt .. ----
Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars...........58
Capt. G. P. Ryder, 71st Regt................ L
Bomb. J. F. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A. . .67 
H. Bartlett, St. Andrews ... 
pte. McIntosh, 3rd RCA..
G. A. Keith. Sackville..........
Sergt J. F. Emery, 62nd Regt
Major J. M. Kinnear, R. 0......................56
Capt. S. B. Anderson, 74th Regt-
S. W. Smith, M. P. R. A........................55
Lieut. L. A. Langstroth, 62nd Regt.. ..55 
Lieu*. E. K. McKay, 62nd Regt. .
J. W. MeFarlane, F. C. R. A...
Sergt. J. G. Sullivan, O. S. C.. .
Capt. J. L. McAvity, 62nd Regt 
Sergt. Major W. J. Lamb, 62nd Regt. .55
N. J. Morrison, St. John, R. A............54
Lieut. Col. Loggie, R. C 
R. S. Freeze, Sussex.. .
Sergt. W. W. Dole, 74th Regt..................54
Major J. T. Hartt, R. O....,................. 54
A. S. MoFarlane and D. Conley counted 
out.

Mayor Sears Lauds Union.
Mayor Sears, of St. John, spoke highly 

of the paper by Mayor Fleming. He had 
often, he said, felt the need of an or
ganization like that of the municipal 
union. It is a young institution but it 
is closely associated with the west. It 
breathes its spirit and what the west does 
it does with sledge-hammer force. The 
municipal union had come into being at a 
fit and proper time. It starts on prin
ciples that are just and honorable and 
marks a conviction that we must bestir 
ourselves against the power of wealth and 
monopoly. He believed that the union 
would be productive of great good in the 
future. Mayor Sears spoke of the highly 
objectionable railway crossings in 6t. 
John, which the city had been unable to 
overcome.

Alderman LavaJee, of Montreal, urged, 
rather than the conservative policy of Mr, 
Lighthall, that there be more aggression, 
and that there be faith in the future. He 
said that the union had not made the 

it should have made during the 
If the union dealt in action more

58

date.
Und-er the terms of the act either <-ide 

appeal -to the govemor-in-counul from 
the board’s decision.

:in

DEATH OF PRIEST WHO 
WAS ORDAINED HERE

is greater than the output 
Under the auspices of this great indus
trial concern new cities have sprung up.
The latest example is that of Glace Bay, 
which has a population of anywhere from 
12,000 to 16,000.

“The Sydney steel works is particularly 
■busy. Between Sydney and the Soo 
enough of rails can be turned out to lay 
4,000 miles of road each year. The qual- 

to be excellent. The company 
is" shipping rails to Vancouver by water 
for the Victoria Vancouver and Eastern It is said, unofficially that the Hazen 
Railway. The Vancouver street railway cup in connection with Prince Wales 
has also purchased rails from Sydney, match, has been won by the Sussex associ- 
When this can be done there is no need ation. 
for importing.

“Yesterday I was present at the cere
mony of laying the corner stone of the 

I. C. R. workshops at Moncton. The 
whole city took part in the demonstra-

Mr. Templeman will leave for the Paci
fic coast at the end of the week, 
goes by way of Toronto.

Sunbury’a Complaint.

Rev. Cleophas Demers Formerly a 
Student at St. Joseph’s, Memram
cook, ity Mayor Fleming, of Brandon, who 

bom in Sackville (N. B.), was the next 
speaker, his topic being Tlie Benefits of 
the Canadian Union. He preferred rather 
to name his subject the advantages of year.
municipal union. The work of the union, than words the funds "outcome, 
in protecting the rights of municipalities, Alderman Lapointe also spoke regard- 
he said, had been marked and successful, mg the telephone monopoly.
But while a noble work has been done, a At the evening sitting, which was short, 

Points, great deal remains and re-organization for the union adjourned early for a pub-
E. K. McKay, 62nd, cup............................34 ,„ay be necessary. Mayor Fleming thought be gardens concert given in itsbemor.
Seth Jones,’Sussex......................................SSjth^e should -be a federation in the Cana- the foUomng r^olution w^ moved by

He I G. A. Mowat, St. Andrews......................31 ! dian umon of all the provincial unions, Mayor Oliver, of Shertmooke, and
H S. J. Murlock, Mt. Pleasant................... 31 and that say thirty per cent of the sub- onded by Mayor Sears of St John and

H. A. Hagerman, Fredericton.................... 31 scriptions to the provincial unions should was unanimously
Sergt. Daye, 62nd...........................................31 ; ^ ^id into the federal union treasury, opinion of this union when gates,
G. M. Farren, St. John............................. 30 : 80 thus there should be no double ways or elevated J^s »re
G. O. Maggs, Sussex................................. 30 ! 6UlbScriptions from some provmces. the protection of i pub cat 4
J. J. Price, Moncton..................................30 Mayor Coatsworth, of Toronto, dwelt s-ection of tracks and bighivays the cost
H. H. MoAdam, St. Stephen................... 30 on the fact that in the fight with mono- of the same should be born y
J. F. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A................30, poi;,*, the municipalities should stand to- ay companies exclusive y. ■
W Balmain, Woodstock........................... 29 : Sher In the contest with the Bell Tele- “And further that no level orossmgs
J F Dustin, St. Stephen........................ 29 ^ Company during the last session of Should be penmtted to :rema n m closrty
G. E. Fair-weather, Sussex........................ 29 priment, though Mr. Lighthall, the sec- populated districts aiM ^at the execu
D. D. Freeze, Sussex...................................... 28 Tetary, had done his best, the mumcipa live urge this matter to the attention ot
E. Anderson, Sackville.................................28 union had proved to be only a rope of the public authontiee. «mnorted
Sergt. H. Haines, A. S. C............................27 f.and. Toronto and Montreal had been The resolution was strongly
Conn P. PettingiU, 62nd...............................27 ^most alone in the fight. Fortunately, by Mayor Seare »nd Ald"n1®" YYdY
J. S. Burton, St. John................................ 27 j aaid Mayor Coatsworth, the government and Bullock, at St. John Mayor Jud ,
J. Anderson, Sackville...................................27 ; ^ that' the Bell company had too much London; Alderman McGee, of Toronto,
Oorp. W. J. Anderson, 3rd R. C. A... 27 powerj and they eliminated some of its and others.

New York, Aug. 14—Charles C. Browne, j, Carter, Point de Bute............................ 27 privileges, for one thing, cutting down its
the former examiner of silks in the gov- Qorp. H. J. Smith, 62nd................... ••• 27 proposed ’ capital from $50,000,000 to $30,-
ernment customs service in thi^ city, was ; -*jq connection with the nursery the qqq and provTding that in case of dis
ordered released from Sing Sing prison by grst prize was won by the Sussex Rifle ,’e wltb a municipality the difficulty
Judge Hough of the United States court ;olub; score, 85 points; second, Sussex sdouid be referred to tlie railway commit- platform for an address on
today on a writ of habeas corpus. Hi fie Association, 83 points. The marks- q£ the privy council for settlement. Tourist Association. The speaker began

Charles C. Browne was convicted in ! men this year are encamped on the Mayor Coatsworth strongly urged united with appropriate references to the grow
March 1904, of having conspired to de- j grounds, the tents presenting a very tidy ^ tbe union in order that it may, lng traveling habit and the increasing
fraud ’ the government by passing silks j and trim appearance. • ofi busines6 principles, justify its exist- tourist business. Speaking from a New
at underrated values, and sentenced to , g d Day.e Shooting. enee and accomplish the objects for which Brunswick point of v-eubheeaid that tea
serve two years in Sing Sing prison. He i Becona " ' it ha6 been organized. objects ot a tourist association was first
took an appeal to the United States cir- : Sussex, N. B., Aug. lo—Major Massie, „ , ,, .to assist and inform tounsts coming to
ouit court of appeals and lost. He then j of thc Army Service Corps, won in this ( Not a "Rope Of Sand. the country and to educate the people aa
dumped his . bail of $12,500 and fled to mo/ning’s Association match with a score ExAIavor Dyke, of Fort William, point- to the value of their country and to help
Canada The Canadian government re- of 93. In this afternoon s rovincia out ^lat much quiet work had been develop its attractions for the visitor, 
fused extradition on the conspiracy Match there was a tie between Captam ^ by the mumolpalities. He did not Mayor Sears proceeded in a most inter
charge but extradited Browne on an R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars, and 0. T. thmk union only a rope of .sand, as esting and grapliic way to tell of tha
amended charge of being a fugitive from j Price, of Moncton. The score was 4a stated b Mayor Coatsworth. He hoped mahü’old details of the work of tile local

problems presented the authorities when ■ tlct, 4 secret service agent started A meeting 01 the competitors took place remark would not go abroad and that tourist association. It seeks to instill a
they come to enforce it. wjth Rrovvne for New York from Mo-nt-1 this evening, Col. Loggie presiding, inn Coatsworth’s statement would not spirit of improvement and progress as well

In the course of a long letter to the , jul . 36 last His attorneys ex- 1 meeting unanimously approved ol 1 v 8 ; ^ ’usp(] , y,e Bell Telephone Company as safeguard historic sentiment and its 
Tribune on Carfada and Protection, Ed- tbat he would be brought to New : under canvas on the range It ™ , d perha,pa jiaid for as an advertisement objects. The conclusion of the reading of
ward Farrer states that if the naked ^rk Instead, U. S. Marshal Henkel nounccd that the assomat.on president ^“hPe np^pere. the paper was greeted by applause, and it

,, , question of protection vs. free trade were t t T’o- zhkeeneie where he met the would ask the federal go\ ernm.nt Mayor Sharpe of Winnipeg, thought it was ordered that the paper be printedtrtt tsssrsffi æsî? a? as- msr üstpsut -s v, sr » a . « -.« —-
holes in the ice from whidh water had, protection> provided the manufacturers’ ; bhe dlject t0.-111» n° ’ that four more targets for the extra series
been taken. - association was prevented from contribu- i _ ._ », » », be put up.

R. TV. Gilbert, a Sunbury delegate,char-- to a blibery fund to be employed THOUGHT D GBY MAN A revolver match commenced this af-
acterized the mayors statement as a among the poorer class of setters. ‘ ,,,n * nlMDrD ternoon. the range being twenty-five
downright lie and he was promptly call- -Canadians,” declares Mr. Farrer, HAD A RINGER yards, and six shots to be fired in two
ed down by the chairman and Mr Barry. ; „dread British competiti0„ more than _____ , minutes. A 44-calibre revolver was used
He apologized for his indiscreet utterance, Amplican and ivould destroy any govern- , and the target was of the standard Amer-
but added that he was only human. | ment whioh soug;lt to treat the former King Borough’s Easy Victory fit Mon- ican pattern, with four-mcli black. The 

Several other delegates from Sunbury geneI0ualy_ Instructed Canadians,” he ë „ . . , f , o„c position of the competitors was standing
denied the mayors statement, and the add -are glad Mr. Chamberlain’s dream treat RaCeS ArOUSeti Judges bUS- ivjth pistol, arm full extended. Compet-
ohairman had to be appealed to to re- o{ laei the pmpire on a protectionist wU|rh Proved Unfounded. 1 itors werc a11 madc to. Provld« thelf °'vn

basis, is about over.” piCIOHS, WtllCfl rrOVea UnTOUnuea. ( revolver and ammunltl0n. The entrance
I fee was twenty-five cents.

Montreal. Aug. 14.—At the trotting' Jn the shoot-off in connection with the 
meet which opened here today King Bor- ! Prince of Wales matc-h, Major Kinnear 
ough owned by Capt, L. D. Martin of secured the cup and second money. II. Tyro Winners.
Dighÿ (N. S.), won the 2.40 pace in [J. Bartlet, who won secured first money, | R BrookSj Sackville.......................
Straight heats. The best time was 2.20j. but not being eligible did not win “e Maor Lamb, 62nd Fusiliers

in which the Nova Sco- eup. |T Uarter " Rcstigouche R. A...........
the race aroused sus- Assooiation Match. A. R. Boss, M. R. A. ........................

called toP the The following is the Association Match Corp’ J’ J’ Ross’ S' Afrlca

seems

progress

Nursery Match.
In the Nursery match the prize win

ners were:
K

sec-
Portland.

He began his work as vicar of St. Anne's 
church, Manchester (N. H.) He was called 
by the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Healy, bishop of Port
land, to Somersworth on Oct. 7, 1882.

For three years Fr. Demers has instituted 
an immense carnival, which was the chieif 
social event among the French-Canadians far 

i and wide. f

ORDERS RELEASE OF
DOUBTS ABILITY TO 

ENFORCE SUNDAY LAW New York Customs Official Extradited 
from Canada Will Escape His Two 
Year Sentence in Sing Sing.British Newspaper Thinks Canadian 

Authorities Have Big Contract
ed ward Farrers Writes London 
Paper His Views on Canadian Poli-

Mayor Sears on Tourist Associ
ations.

men

it. Mayor Sears was then called to the 
Value of atics.

Montreal, Aug. 14.—A special London 
cable says:

Commenting on the Sabbath act of the 
Canadian parliament, the Newcastle 
Daily Chronicle says that for a new corn-

seen

minion
company 
river,
the fich. Surely, he .“.aid, it was important 
that human lives should be protected, in 
the present case. It was a matter of 
common law that no man should be al- 
lowed to pollute the stieam that flowed 
through his neighbor’s property.

Mr. Hazen then read letteis from Chat.
V. Chapin, superintendent of health of 
Frovidcn-ce (R. L), in which he expressed 
the opjnion that it was dangerous to the
public health to discharge sewage in.o the City Qlerk McCready.

extracts'from an VticlJto'the At tiu- afternoon city session City Clerk 1 CAPTAIN STEWART,
=h »ts»r £“£ ïWBf'jfswrrt: commodore c. p. r.
SB w.d - h,,i.b I FLEET, RETIRED
Leer Barbour, who stated that the water the people of Sunbury the> should not -------- The easy way
U now unfit to drink anyway, and if M-' Montreal, Aug. 15-(Specia,)-Gtptai„ «*. ^ -“was

/or the sewerage system the people ^eguLtmii MoçMstoek^hto eommodoro of the C I*. R: At- ^ h°

f'!11 lt# , • • i .vat tlip They would also have to stop those en- lantic «eat of steamahape» who vas ap- ■ , -s’ stand just before the third heat, score:
Mr. Hazen, in conç us o , s. - gaged in the lumbering business from pol-1 pointed in command of the Empress of d b satisfied the officials as to the Major A. E. Massie, A. S. C... .

bunbury people could luting the river. He quoted from the re- Britain when the steamer was launched ““ “ „f the atam„„. Capt, Martin has H. H. Bartlett. St. And
river water as they had simply had to prof Mason to gh„w that the has been superannuated and retires w„h the Vermont and New Hamp-1 Major O. W. Wetinove, 74th Regt ..
drink the river water Later of the St. John river was unfit for a pensaon. Captain Murray, fomerty ot ^ with King Borough. F. A. Duston, St. Stephen...................

Mr. Hazen was inclined to agree with , t thc nt time abovc the Lake Montreal, has been appointed to slure ____ ____ Lt. E. K. McKay, 62nd Fusiliers....
Mr. Barbour’s view that the water was, d ;t muat bp a grpat deal worse command the Empre.-s of Britain. Capta,,, «c DAV CTDIUC Capt. E. A. Smith, R. L.....................
bad now, but he saw no reason tor making ^ Reiving the street washings and ! Carr, of the Empress of Ireland, steps up QLACE BAY SI HIKE R. T. Mack, F. C. R. A.........................
it any worse. Mr. Hazen next read a £ th(, scwage of Fredericton. j *<> fhe Position of commodore cm ing to . r Ann DO UCAVII V FIMFD Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars ..
letter from Dr. Caswell, chairman ot the beIipvwl it ,vas the duty of the board the, retirement of Captain Sion art. LEADERS HEAVILY FINED g. W. Smith, M. P. K. A....................
Queens county board of health, express- of bea,th to do the greatest good to the' «“g*» Stewart has « unique record on u _____ G. A. Keith, Sackville.........................
mg sympathy with the movement maugu- grpatest number by deciding in favor of ^n^6H^T"iip o™a ^sengerl^ng Glace Bay, N. S„ Aug. «.-Two drivera | Major MeRobbie 8 th Hussars ....
^rS-aaid there had been no Mn^T ^ ^ ^  ̂ ! K “S 0.\ B ” ".

complaint from Queens count>. and therefore there was no reason w'hyj __________, <lt , driving to quit work, and by forcing a; Stew ait, M. R A... ..........................
Mr. Hazen ako read letters from AV. A. the pGOple could not procure water by t, f(1.v others to do so. As thc output de- Sergt. S. Day, 62nd lusihers. ..

Clements, city engineer of Vancouver; borillg wells. NORTH SHORE MAN nends oh getting coal hauled out to the Lt. L. A Langstroth 62nd lusihers.
Mr. Wilmot, city engineer of Victoria,and Headmaster McKay stated that at the > t _ _ _ r\ rnnnrnx/ landing matters lo-oked serious, but un- J- ^ • MeFarlane, FXt.R.A...............
Dr. Atherton, of this city. All 'expressed reqll(,st of the ma>x>r lie visited Sunbury 1 CHARGED WITH FORGERY deiground Manager Alex. S. McNeil dis- I>tc; McIntosh, 3rd R. C. A...............
themselves as being opposed to the dump- J jn ^larch with the object of ascertaining _____ nersed the boys and broke up the meet- Major J. 1. Hartt, K. U. .....................
ing of crude sewage into a rivei; ue^d for1 llow manv people used river water. From j i ■ pVOccedings were taken against them K- F- Gladwin, St. John R. A...........
domestic purges. A letter was also read Se well’s Landing to the Queen’s county Chatham N. B., Aug 14-Pa trick Maher , fined $16 and $18 respec- D- Conley, St. John R. ( ... •• .. ••from Com,. McElroy, uf Oromocto, who line hti had counted twenty-four w.t« ^ Ï5Ü uÏÏ5 te^e'm^e “4ly. „__________ f A. Mowatt St. Andrews R. A...
told of boring for water on his farm to a fiuiliS jn tiie ice,but as far as lie could tell out a check for $30 and sigued HaJl Kings- —------------ • • “ b. J. tiurlock, uM. 1 • __ 1 A" * •*..........
depth of over 100 feet without eucce.-s. watcr for domestic purposes was only ton's name to it. After one or two attempts American Millionaires CapL W E' F°rbes> 73rd

Mr- Hazen assured the board that the taken from two of them. All of the funded Up. * *”
ill will against others were by cattle and were sur- some goods and getting the difference in Gol. I^0goit, R. D. .. ••

rounded by much manure. cash. The young clerk In the store was Bracebridge, Muskoka. Aug. J-i—Iu the J. Thompson, St. John K. A...........
t hv Marshal Roberts corroborated what rather auspicious and as soon as Maher ^ce court here today Police Magistrate Q. E. McLean, M. R. A...................t..t> .uals.nu 1WIICH. LUI ou H<t ne went to the bank. Mr. Kingston is convicted Fergus Haynes, of New f, . ,, p ...i..., yond Fusiliers ..

Roadm aster McKay had said. a wep known lumberman ou the Miramiohi, York and Rafr’tery and Henry Dalmeyer. Gf 1 Gapt. “ • 1 1 . T> .
City Clerk McUreadv called attention to aI1(j one glance by the bank official was Pittsburg members of a party of American J. C. Sampson, ot. Anarews it. a.

Other Objectors. ü ^tatemen.t of the Star Line Steam.sJiiir sufficient to pronounce the signature a for- millionaires who have been staying at the I A. C. Carter, M. R. A. .. ... .. .
R. A. Cropley, who appeared for the Uompany’. representative tbat river water mf°rmed' “d M‘hW Met a°nd M D. D. Freeze, Sussex........................

£tar IÀne Steamship Company, said that was used on their buat< It that was true --------------- ■ mmmm *—■— at the Royal Muskoka hotel without bathing

toe comiuny ^ed the river ‘b‘. pat’,'"‘stoi> to”i,Uas'the"’»^/»^»“unfi"‘foz Fredericton Firm Dissolves. p^tlS1'and°annfpp^l‘of ManS^Bmimir,'^ \ TO ImAoVe III Temper Without the scores of Major Kinnear^cand d,d DOt 'aDt ^ 1 drinking purposes. Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 14.—(Special)— >%$£»%%%' So° Rrtiie the ■ phl-ca, auffmn, of corns, and Mr. Bartlett the scores mthe Pnnee

Mr* Gilbert said he redded on .n id- Bngineer Barbour. harebeen ^ndu“'a gtts’^m’ishing ^$13 iSeTS VZ the c^tHi follows S B. Anderson, 74th
and in the river and was compelled t<" 65 “d'.e „itv during thc nast nine n?^ecutlon. Because Manager Boomer re- I Gotti Extractor. »> «, - . „ ’ , lièrent no- Cant W E Forbes, 73rd Ten pounds of good hay will keep a

river water. If sewage was dumped Engineer Barbour was the next speaker | business in > nartnersMn Mr ‘mon.strated with them for bathing off his I eating Substitutes mind lnca-t om lut- Rcgim , -, P. Alassie A. i horse alive as long as 50 pounds of green
■ , ,i- Bave t,> act out on behalf of the city and was given an years, hate dissolved partnership, Mr. . ( unciotbed, the men assaulted him and n;,ms 'Ail’ri tflie ojjk sure and painless Regiment, 6-, Major A. i.. ■ ,into It lie .«Udto e to get out. jn ! °"teiiUve LeLing. He took the ground | Wm. E. Farrell purchasing his brother’s 5“rof the party also threatened to ehoot I V A S. C„ 62; Sergeant It. Chandler, 74th Reg-1 clove.-
tomffi with the people of the river par- that the whole question was one of senti 1 interest in the bust.-'"- ”2

iment, 61; Sergeant J. G. Sullivan, O. S. 
C., 60; Capt. E. A. Smith, R. O., 60;
Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd Fus., 60; Lt. Lang
stroth, 62nd, 59; A. R. Jardine, M. R. 
A. 59; F. W. Duston, St. Stephen, 59; 
A. R. Boss, M. R. A., 59; S. W. Smith, 
M. P. R. A., 59; Bomb. Archibald, 3rd 
R. C. A., 58; Lt. E. K. McKay, 62nd,.57; 
Major Wetmore, 74th, 57; A.. S. McFar- 
lane, F. C. R. A., 57; B. Stewart, M. R. 
A., 56; Lt. A. L. McIntosh, 3rd R. C. 
A., 56; Seth Jones, Sussex, R. A., 55; G. 
O.-Maggs, Sussex, R. A., 55; J. W. Mc- 
Farlane, F. C. R. A., 55; Major J. T. 
Hartt, R. O., 55; Capt. H. Perley, 62nd, 
55; A. Carter, M. R. A., 55; Col. Loggie, 
R. O., 54; C. E. McLean, M. R. A., 54; 
A. B. Maggs, Sussex, R. A., 54; Majol 
F. H. Hartt, 62iid, 54

81A. R. Rigby, H. R. C..........................
Capt. H. R. Arnold, 8th Hussars .
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G. F. Thompson, St. John R. C. ..
A. R. Jardine, M. R- C...................
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Capt. S. B. Anderson, 74th Rgt..............80
Col. Sergt. E. S. Wetmore, 62nd Eus... 79
G. O. Maggs, Sussex..........................
Maj. J. M. Kinnear, Sussex..............
Corp P. Pettingell, 62nd Fusiliers .
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the owner, was DEFAULTING CHICAGO 

BANK PRESIDENT 
SEEN IN PITTSBURG

Provincial Match.
„ . Following is the provincial match:

! Capt. R. II. Arnold. 8th Hussars.........  45
! T. T. Price, M. R. C.........................
1 j-t. Langstroth, 62nd Fusiliers .. .

so , If. II. Bartlett, St. A. R. C..............
oo ESF. Gladwin. St. John R. C. ..

N. J. Morrison, St. John R. C.. .
Capt. E. A. Smith, R. L..................

M 1 G. A. Keith, S. R. C.........................
™ 1 F. M. Merritt, W. R. C..................
. ..; Maj. Massie, A. S. C.. 
gg B. Stewart, M. R. C...

93 ]
rows ..

45
44

91! 44
44 Pittsburg, Aug. 15—Paul O. Stensland, 

the defaulting president of the Milwaukee 
Avenue State Bank of Chicago, was seen 
aboard a Pennsylvania railroad train at 
the Union station here today -'by Ctecar 
lloimer, a mechanical engineer, who used 
to be a close friend.

Holmer while talking to a friend in a 
Pullman car waa attracted by a man 
seated near.

“Hollo Stensland, what are you doing 
here?” Holmer said to the man.

“For God’s sake, is it you? Don’t giva 
me away,” waa his answer.

“I told him he and his affaire were none 
of my business,” said Holmer, “and then 
he started to talk. He s lid he thought I 
knew all about his troubles and declared 
he was almost out of his mind with 
worry. He did not say where he had been, 
but Ï tltink lie has been in Canada. Ha 
told me that lie*was going east and said 
he hand plenty of money. As we were 
talking the train begun to move and I 
had to jump off.

"My friend, who came from Rochester 
via Buffalo, told me the man whom I re
cognized had been on the train from that 
city and that they had talked together.”

The train left here at 8 a. m.

43
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42Set-h Jones, S. R. A...................

“Sergt. Chandler," 74th Regt.. .
Capt. H. Perley, 62nd Regt..
D. D. Freeze, Sussex K. A...
A. Carter, M. R. A...................
Capt. J. L. McAvity, 62nd Fusiliers.. 40
D. Conley, St. John R. C..........................40
Capt. IV. E. Forbes. 73rd........................ 40
Lieut. McKay, 62nd Fusiliers .. .
Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd Fusiliers.
Capt. S. B. Anderson, 74th ....

R. C.......... ..
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83 39A. R. Jardine, M.

S. L. ('. Coleman, F. C. R. A. .
A. R. Rigby. H. R. C...................
J. C. Sampson, St. A. R. C... .
J. W. MeFarlane, F. C. R. A.................39

.. .. 83 39
8? 39people of Sunbury had no 

the people of Fredericton in the matter, 
but only wanted their interests pro
tected.

S3 35
82
82

Roy Brooks, W. I. Cates and A. S. 
MeFarlane wore counted out.

A camp fire is being held tonight.
Prince of Wales’ Match.
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My own untasted liqueur was on the 
table by „the side of my empty coffee « 

I made her drink it, and her teeth 
ceased to chatter. She was rather a 
pathetic object. One of her little black 
satin slippers was cut to chreds, and the 
other was clogged with wet sand. The 
fear of Bay, too, was in her white face. 
She caught hold of my hand impulsively.

“The man,” she murmured, ‘‘whom you 
found—what was he like?”

“He was a small dark man.”
She laughed hysterically.
“He, she exclaimed, “was 

and broad! It was not he. It may have 
been some one whom he sent, but it was 

Guy, have you heard from him?

in that lone-cottage, he sidled up to me 
ly road, and bade me direct him to the 
abode of Mr. Guy Ducaine. A moment 
after he recognized me.”

A grim smile parted Bay’s lips, but I 
could not repress a shudder. Invariably 
at any reference to that awful night the 
old fear came back.

“He seemed at first paralyzed with 
fear,” Ray continued. “lie tried to slip 

into the marshes, but I caught him 
that he could 

He admitted that he had

still wondering when ' ring before he left, sir,” I said, "with return I asked Lady Angela to marry me,
! a very peculiar design. I wear it attach- and she consented. ’
!. .. . i la. a IIe puffed vigorously at his pipe, but. She came in unaccustomed garb to me. c(j by a chain to an iron bracelet round hfc, geemed wh3lv ignorant

She wore a grey dress of some soft ma: j my arm.» that it was out. His face was set in its
, Inrial, and a large black hat with feathers. sce »/- the Duke ordered. grimmest lines. He looked steadily at
i H™ **'?* were gathered up m her hand a certain s]1<lt in thc fire and went on.

and 1 heard the jingling of harness at I took off my coat, and baring my , ^ thj „ )le sairl “,vh;ch
the corner of .the avenue where her car- Showed him the ring hanging by a few (rQublcd mu Iitt]t. at the tjmc> but. which 

| riage 'was waiting. I opened the door, | incheg of strong chain from the bracelet. jugt ]ajte]v have becn on mv mind. The 
j 1 and she entered with a soft swish of silk He examined the design curiously firat is tflat j am nearlv fifty, and Lady

and a gentle rustling The room seemed j “How do you detach it? he asked. Angela js twenty-one. The second is that 
j instantly lull of perfume of Neapolitan “I cannot detach it, sir, I answered. , came home with al| thp tinsel and 

violets, a great bunch of which were in “The bracelet has a Bramah lock, and g]amour „f a r,opular „tT0. Heaven knows 
her bosom. , . T , . , Ij°rd Chdsford has the key He used , loathcd it but thc fact remains. The

She looked swiftly around, and I fancied , to wear it many years ago when he was KingIg reception the V.C., and all that 
that it was a relief to her to find me Queen’s messenger. sort Df thing, I suppose, accounted for it.
alone. j Thc Duke examined the ring long and A h T am troubled with this reflec-

‘Ts Colonel Ray here? she asked. j searchmgly. Then he looked from it in- tkm Lady Angela was vory young> and 
"He is waiting for you,” I answered, to my face. , I fear that her imagination was touched,

"on the sands. J promised to call him ' T ou mean to say that you canno a c gbe accepted my offer, and she has been 
directly you came." that off.' . , very loyal. Until tonight no word of dis-

I moved toward thc door, hut she 1 A locksmith mighr, sir. cc am ) agreement has passed between us.
checked me with an imperative gesture. ! could not. there have been times lately when I have

"Wait,” she said. The Duke shrugged his shou ers. fancied that I have noticed a change. A
I came slowly back and stood by my “Chelsford s methods seein to^ me o bag come now wben I could give her

table. She was sitting with her hands savour a little ^of opera bonne, he re- ba(,b ber freedom without reproach on 
clasped -together, looking into the fire. : marked drily. hor my own par ‘‘ either side. I want to know-whether it 
She looked very girlish and frail. lievc that these marvellous documen s ^ my du(y t,i give it lier back.”

"I want to think—for a moment," she' would be perfectly sa£,e i'n th= Then Ray looked straight into my face,
said. "Everything stems confusion. My drawer of my desk. I do no > and thc color flamed there, for I saw now
father has commanded ’me to break my ° these stones which comefrom Ians hc faad made me his confidant.
engagement with Colonel Ray.” : abolrt fPies ° ou.r.wo* “a r eîê “What do you think, Guy? You arc

I remained silent. What was there, in-1 encc' 1 do, "J* Jlprdo your nre’ only a boy’ bl,t you are of her age’ and
deed for me tn sav’ ! ot course, but dont overdo jour p e yQU bave secn a little of her lately. Tou

“In mv heart,”’ she went on slowly, cautions. This place is j are only a boy, but then only boys and
“I know that mv father is wrong and that anest of eonsinrators as fadd s novelists understand women. Speak up
Colonel Ray is right. He has simply done Chelsford and Ray would have us . and teU me what ;8 m your mlnd
his dutv Blenavon was being sorely * am B'ad to hear that >ou thin s , wd] t ]] you this,” I answered hot-Lptd!- Het ^ter awav^uSt oftoe sir,” I J™?- “Our prereu ions do ,y ..]f , ycu, and Lady Angela
country. Oh. I am sure of that.” I seem. a bt‘le.,claborat!'' bat nan<,_a ^ had promised to be my wife, I would not

“Colonel Ray has done what he be- certain that the \\ lucliestei papers re gk and batcb sclnipies about marrying 
lieved to be his duty,” I said slowly. "It disturbed. . hcr. I would marry her first, and make
is hard that he should suffer for that.” .1 do net theese to. ..j- ,, her happy afterwards, and as for the' rest-

“Often,” she murmured, "one has to came,” the Duke sa,d irntabl). Kindly or thg qucstions which you have asked
remember tnat. , me, and yet not put into words—I have

“Very goad, sir, I answered. ere neyer or seen in Lady Angola the
is nothing else you wish to say to me. lightest sign that you were not her lover 

“There is something else, he u e as wen as the man whom she was engag- 
answered coldly. “I understand that the ed marry As for my own folly, since
police yesterday, on a sworn atndavi , yQU seem to have noticed it, no one knows
were granted a search warrant to ex- jitter than I that it is the rankest, most 
amine your premises for stolen property. ajjSlir(i presumption. But with me it be- 
What the devil is the meaning ot nis. gjns an(j en(jg That is a most absolute 

“I think, sir,” I answered, that the and certain fact » 
stolen property was a pretext, it seems j£ay rapp6^ bjg pipe upon the table, 
that during the last few days has come “Listen,” he said. “I found you name- 
to light that the man whose bo y ]esg and practically lost. Yet you have 
found on thc sands was not washed m p0Werfui relatives, and your family is 
from the sea, but was a stranger, \\ho eqUai to the Duke’s. There'may be money 
had arrived in Braster the previous even- ^oQ gome <|ayr. Bear these things in 
ing, and had made inquiries as to w ere mjn(j| çan you repeat what you have
I lived. It seems to be the desire of ^^9”
the1 police, therefore, to connect me in ^ was a xxdld dream—a wonderful one. 
some way with the affair. -put before me I saw the stern white face

The Duke looked at me searchmgly. Qf man, eager for his share of happi- 
“1 presume,” he said, that ac* ncss after all these magnificent years of

something in the nature of evidence, or ^aunt]csg service. I forgot my own dis- 
they would scarcely have been able to trus^ Q£ bim, his coldness, his brutality, 
swear the affidavit for the search w ar- ( ^ reinembcred only those other and
rant.” . | greater tilings.

“They have nothing more direct sir, ,.p>en were l in such a position,” I 
than that the body was found cl°£e to my ^ “it would make no difference. 1 
cottage, that he had presumably *ctt am sure that Lady Angela is loyal. She 
Braster to see me, and that I was fool- ^ag no idea—and it is not worth while 
ish enough to pefsuade the person, of ie should have.”
whom the dead man made these inquiries “You would have me marry her, then?” 
in Braster, not to come forward at the h(, asked slowly_
inquest.” . . “There is only one thing,” I said, tak-

“Stop! Stop!” the Duke said irritably. jng my courage jnto my hands.
“You did what?” “And that?” he asked sharply.

“The young woman of whom he mquir- j “That,” I answered, “lies between 
ed was close at hand when I discovered j and your conscience.” 
the body of the man,” I said. She told pje roge to kig feet.
me about him. I was a little upset, and “Wait here,” he1 said, “and I will show
I suggested that there was no necessity1 u my justification.” 
for her to disclose the fact of having seen

“It was a remarkably foolish thing of 
you to do,” the Duke said.

“I am realizing it how, sir,” I ansvver-

would come. I was
I heard her footsteps. cup.

THE BETRAYAL of the fact

By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEl M
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Mummer, Anna the Adventuress, Mysterious Mr. Sabin, The Yellow 
Crayon, The Traitors, The Man and His Kingdom, A Millionaire of 
Yesterday, etc.

away
easily, and held him so 
not escape, 
come to find you with a message from 
your father.
ii letter, but I searched him until I found 
it. As you see, it is addressed to you. 
Nevertheless I struck matches, opened 
it, and with some difficulty managed to 
read it. All the time this creature was 
doubling about like ah cel trying to get 

Bead the letter.”

over six foet^
He denied at first having

I answered. “There arc pen and ink 
and notepaper upom the table.”

Then I settled down to my work. Ray 
wrote his note, and went upstairs to 
sleep. In an hour’s time he was down 

There were black rims under his 
could

not he.
Do you know where he is?”

I shook my head. Bay interposed.
“I think,” he said roughly, “that you 11 

find him at home when you get there, 
dam, wherever that may be. If he 

were in this country it would be withiri 
the four walls of a prison. ’

She looked across at him.
“You- have set them on—thc police— 

then?” she said. “You would hunt hill 
down still? After all these years?”

“Tell me where

CHAPTER XXIX. '
The Link in thc Chain.

Practically for three days and three 
Hights the Council sat continually. There 
«aras no pretence now at recreation, no 
ether guests. We* worked, all of us, from 
the Duke downwards, unflaggingly and 
With very little respite. XX hen at last 
the end came, my padlocked notebook,
With its hundreds of pages of hierogly
phics, held the principal material ^ for 
three schemes of coast defence, each one 
considered separately and supported by 
b. mass of detail as to transport,- com
missariat, and many minor points.

The principal members of the Council 
departed by ‘special train early on Mom- 
day morning. I myself, a little dizzy and 
hot-eyed, walked across the park an hour 
after dawn, and flung myself upon my 
bed with a deep sigh of relief. Before 
I had closed my eyes, however, Grooton 
appeared with apologies for his disha
bille.

“I have been up to the house twice1,
Bir,” he said, “but they would not let “You know what they are saying in the 
me see you or even send in a message, village about you, young man?”

again.
eye's, and I 
that he had had no rest. Grooton had 
brought his bag from the house, and a 
note from Lady Angela. He read it with 
unchanging face, and placed it carefully 
in his breast coat-pocket.

maaway.
I drew it from thc envelope. It was 

dated from thc Savoy Hotel.
“My Dear Son,—I do not deserve that 

you should read beyond these three words.
I have as little right to call you my son 
as you have desire to claim me for your
father. I am here, however, purely on; “Ay!” he answered, 
an errand of justice. I have learned that ' he is hiding in this country, and l will
you have been robbed of the sum set promise you that his days of freedom ar<
aside to give you a start in life; • I am over.” 
here to endeavor to replace it, for which She pointed to me. 
purpose I desire that you will grant me “>IIis father?”
a business interview within the next few “Ay, were he his father a minaret
days. I beg your reply by Clery, my times over.”
faithful companion and servant. I am She turned to me as though m pro* 
known here as * test, but my face gave her no encourage

meut. She rose wearily to her feet.
“I will go,” she muttered. “Guy,” she, 

added, turning to me, “you are honest. 
You will always be honest. You have 
nothing to fear, so you do not hesitate 
to speak if necessary to those whom never
theless you do not trust. But there are 
other things in the world to fear besides 
dishonesty. There is animal bfutalitv, 
coarse indifference to pain in others. Therç 
is the triumph of the beast over the man.

There he sits, he who can teach you 
these things,” she added, pointing to 
Ray. “Do not choose him for your friende 
Guy. You will grow to see' life, to judge 
others, through his eyes—and then God 
help you.”

Ray laughed, and again to me there 
seemed to be a note of coarseness in his 
strident and unconcealed contempt of the 

She took no notice of him what- 
She opened the door and passed 

out so quickly that though I tried to 
intercept her, and called out after her, 
I was powerless to prevent her going. 
She had flitted away into the shadows. 
I could not even hear her retreating foot-

see at once But

“I am off to the village to send some 
telegrams,” he said, “and afterwards I 
shall go on for a walk.”

“XXTiat about lunch?” 1 asked, glanc- 
at the clock.

None for me,” he answered. “Some 
tea at four o’clock% if I may have it. I 
will be back by then.”

He swung off, and I was thankful, for 
my work demanded my whole attention 
and very careful thought. At a few 
minutes after four he returned, and 
Grooton brought us some tea. Directly 
we were alone Ray looked across at me 
with a black frown upon hi^ face.

ing

“RICHARD DREXV FOSTER.”
I laid the letter down1 without remark.

Ray had filled his pipe whilst I had been 
reading, and was sitting now on the arm 
of his easy chair, facing me.

“I understood the letter and its mean
ing,” he continued. “I knew that the 
whole neighborhood was under the ob
servation of the French Secret Service, 
and the man who signed himself Richard 
Drew Foster saw in you an excellent tool 
ready to his hand. It is very certain 
also that the matter would probably have 
presented itself to you in a wholly dif
ferent light. Accordingly, I placed the 
letter in my own pocket, and I released 

hold of Clery.
‘You can go back to )rour master,’ I 

said, ‘and tell him that you have seen 
me, and that I have his letter. It will 
be sufficient. And you can tell him that 
I shall be in London tomorrow night, 
and if any such person as Mr. Drew Fos
ter is staying at the Savoy Hotel, he 
will know the inside of a military prison 
before midnight. ’

“The man slunk away. I suppose' he 
realized that with me in the way their 
game was up. But afterwards he must 
have hesitated, and then made up his 
mind to attempt what was probably the 
bravest action of his life. He followed me, 
stole up softly behind, and with an old 
trick which they teach them on the other 
side of the Seine, hc as nearly as pos
sible throttled me. However, I gbt my 
fingers inside the slipnot, and I held him 
by the throat. When I could breathe,
I lifted him up and threw him into the 
marshes.
the fall killed him.
story. It was absolutely God’s justice,
but I am quite aware that the laws of . ..
the country do not exactly favor such was ^ to report myself immediately or 
summary treatment. Accordingly I held i arrlval at Bowchester House, and to my 

peace. I am sorry for it now.” surprise was informed by the servant who
And Mr Drew Foster9” ! answered my inquiries that a room liras

“Had left the Savoy ' Hotel when 11 reserved for me there. I had no sooner 
reached there,” Ray said drily, “and had ' reached it than Lady Angela s own maid 
omitted to leave an address.” | arrived with a message. Her ladyship _

“You might have trusted me,” I re- ! would be glad if I could spare her a few 
marked, thoughtfully. ~ moments in the drawing-room as soon as

“If I had known you as well then as possible.
I do now,” Ray answered, “I would have Lady Angela was standing upon th& 
risked it ” hearthrug. I stepped a little way across

Then as we sat in silence' there came threshold and stopped short,
a low tapping at the door. Ray looked ,held, out her hand to me with a quiet
at me keenly laugh.

“Who vigits you at this hour?” he ask- “Have y°u forgotten me?” she asked,
“or am 1 so alarming?’

"We will see,” I answered. I set m-v teeth and moved toward her.
I had meant to be careful whom I ad- ‘ Tou took my breath away, I said,

mitterl, but I had scarcely withdrawn the I with an ease which I was very far from
latch when the door was pushed open, | feeling. Remember that I have come 
and a slim, thickly-cloaked figure glided from Braster.”
past me into the room. I knew her by ; 1 do not know what she wore. Her
the supple swiftness of her movements, i gown Seemed to me to be of some soft 
Ray sat still, and smoked with the face I crepe or silk, and the color of it was 
of a Sphinx. Ia smoky misty blue. There were pearls

I think that at first she did not see i around lier neck, and her hair, arranged
with exquisite simplicity, seemed to be 
drawn back from her face and arranged

She

my

woman.

steps.

CHAPTER XXXII.

A Painful Encounter.

More work. A week of it, ceaseless and 
unremitting. The police seemed to have 
abandoned their watch over my cottage, 
and I heard a whisper that a statement 
by the Duke had at any rate partially 
cleared me from suspicion. Ray had de
clined to leave England. I knew quiteThere I left him. It seems . ,,

That is the whole • 1 that !t was on m>r account* He, witu 
the others, was now in London.

Then came my own summons thither. 1!
! you
i

my

i:

CHAPTER XXXI.j
My Father’s Letter.

i
I heard Ray’s heavy footsteps ascending 

“Did this person call on you at all. tke* s£aj[rs £0 hjg r0om. In a few moments
thc Duke' asked. he returned, bearing in his hand a letter.

“No, sir. You may remember tha-t it “Guy,” he said thoughtfully, “I am a
___ the night of Colonel Ray’s lecture. man w^0 js gjow £0 piace trust in any
He called to see me on his way back and on(, por that reason, and perhaps be- 
found me ill. I believe that this person cauge ignorance was better for you, I 
looked in at the window and went away, have told you little of the events of that 
I saw no more of him alive after this. j njght. Now my first opinion of you has

“You have some idea, I presume, as to I undGrg0ne some modifications. You arc
• j _'stronger than 1 thought, you have shown

ed.
She

ed.

his identity?” ____ o „ . .
“I have no definite information, your ; fa^h in me too, or 1 should not be here

Grance,” I answered. _________ _
The Duke did not look at me for several night Listen! The

moments. _____
My “I am afraid,” he said, stiffly, that you father!”

inconvenience from
of his sense' of what was right. I this most ill-advised attempt of yours to doubted it.

evidence' which should most cer-

practically a guest under >-our roof to- 
3_‘ ‘ ' The man whom you

1 found dead in the marshes was not your
She was sitting with her hands clasped together, looking into the fire.

I thought it only right to let you know i “I can guess,” I answered. suffer for doing the right thing.
nt once sir that the police have been' “Who is this girl, Blanche Moyat?” father has made himself a poor man be-: may experience some
here rummaging about. They had what; “A farmer’s daughter,” I answered, cause of his sense' of what was right. 1 this most ill-advised attempt of yours to doubted it. him.

EE-HdëH2 ST Er i ^l1 S
rav one to enter the Ubr^y?’ ! awered, “but it is true that 1 encouraged mured. “I must break my faith with my Ducaine.” ...confederate in many schemes. Your She saw Ray. The words died from | “This is a charming arrangement, sl„

“All ri^ht, Grooton,” I muttered. ; her to suppress the fact that she had , father—or with him.” I “Good evening, sir,” I answered.
«.11,,,L. the” police'” 1 seen the man in the village, and that he! rIhen she lifted her eyes to mine. aJn much obliged to you. ,

1 I believe he said something else, but had asked for me.” “Tell me what you think, Mr. Ducaine?” j j walked homewards across the park.|
fast ! “What folly!” j she asked. | The carriage had gone from the private

“Perhaps,” I answered. “You see, 11 I opened my lips to speak, but I could road> and Ray was alone when I entered, 
thought that a verdict of ‘found drowned’, not. Was it fair that she should ask me?, ]t was impossible to tell what had hap- 

f: * , * . ’ t .„-,L-Pned hv thc would save trouble.” ! My little room was peopled with dreams i from his expression. He sat stretch-
L About mid-day l a ■ -This accursed woman at the Grange of her, with delightful but impossible ed 0ut in my easy chair, smoking furious-;
dazzling sunshine -which - , , , ls jn it, I know,” Ray remarked, slow- j visions. My very nerves were full ol the and his face was impassive. Grooton
room. 1 called lor a D , - > ly flUjng his pipe. “1 wonder if she jov of her presence. It was madness to;served ll9 with dinner, anil lie ate and
jnaiiean excellent breaMa. t. V1” fcnew I was about? That would give ! ask .for my judgment, when the very : drank wUh only a few curt remarks. But 
brought out mj no . P her a zest for thc job.” | poetry of my life was an unreasoning' af,erwards, when I was deep m my w-ork,
pared lor worn. ‘ . , . J -ghe knows that you were at Braster and hopeless love for her. , ilc suddenly addressed me.
dipped my pen m me ^ at the time.” I said. “It was the night; “I cannot!" I muttered. “You must not. -»Boy," he then said, “turn round and
ever, -w ien a * ':‘1 1-1,. i. waH of your lecture.” ask me. ’ : listen to me.”
window. I looked up q Rav began to blow- out dense clouds ofl She seemed surprised. After all, I hadi i obeyed him at once.
Bay- . , . ... , , !s,noke. guarded my secret well, then? | “Listen well," he said, “for 1 am not,

He entered without knoc - 8> “We’re safe," he said thoughtfully,' “You will not refuse to help me,” she iven to confidences. Yet 1 am going to'
pit once that he was m a stranpi c n - There’s just a link in thq; pleaded. speak to you of the secret places of my
tion. He scarcely greeted me but^sank ^ „ | I set my teeth hard. I longed for Ray,
Into my eas; cbair’ and . * “The police have beeh here with a war but there were no signs of him.
pipe began to hll it. ’ IlL fimrers rant in search of that link,” I remark-! “Your father has ordered you to break holding between my fingers”
Xliat I had never secn bet . E (d | your engagement with Colonel Ray,” I my chair. I judged that it was n.ot neces-
eircre shaking. ; “Tliev’ll never find it. for it’s in mv said, “but he has done so under a mis- Barv for m,2 to speak, nur apparently did

::?vy’ tx 's sald;. mIesome riaret ” 1 pocket,” h, remarked grimly. ! apprehension of the facts. You owe he ‘think so. „ , .,
The Duke s « 1 ’ I- ‘ Colonel Ray,” 1 .said, suddenly nerving obedience to your father, but you owe “j have been soldiering all my da;,s, j

answered. “Will that no. myself to risk his anger, “there is a \ more—to—the man whose wife.you have ]1e said, “since I was a child almost. It
Summoned Grooton and ordered the question which I must ask you.” _ ! ^‘o be. I do not think you should ; ^ g^, ^

•wme and some biscuits. lb.\ uas a j, saw m^ 1 ps^<*0'me rm ^ ™1‘ c >he listened eagerly. Was it my fancy,'. when one comes back once mon- to dwell;
who ate and drank spar,ngl>. Tot neuter tnnM nm'cheeked me. Qf ^ ^ jndeed a ,iitie palery Her; amongst civilians one realizes that there

i “You are*"better knorant.” “ eyes seemed to gleam with a strange soft-: is another side to life It is so with the.
- l- , avn XV.1Q it rnv father9” neRH in the twihght. Her head drooped j am not given to doubts or to asking

It was a grind, wasn t t? at lea*t seemed to suggest something to <.Thanl. vou" she said| simply “I be-, the other.”
“It was,” I answered, “but I have him. - ’ lne

slept, and 1 feel none the worse for it.
Lord Chelsford carried us on splendidly, ed.
There is solid work here,” I said; “some-i “Yes.”
thing worth the planning.” “She believes that it was your father?

I touched my notebook almost affection-1 “She does.” . “She is in there waiting for vou,” I said.
•tely. for the work was fascinating now He removed his pipe from his teeth and (<J |mv„ sopu. lriin8t.ril*d mistier, which peac(, 
that it had attained coherent form Bay looked at it Himighliulb. x am taking up the safe.” i the fire, and continued.
Bracked on and said nothing foi several * ‘ , ^ .. „ Ray'nodded abrujitly, and I hoard the" •*[ tried mv best,” he said, “to be: a
minutes. Then he looked uo a-t me. ou iaxp.”° ans^(1" m> qno> lon> door of my cottage open and. close bj- frjcnd to h- r after her marriage, and I

“Have you a spare bedroom, Ducaine? , I reminded him. , l ind hira. r^“ j £hinlî that I succeeded.. 1 even
“One or two,” I answered. “They arc "Nor am 1 going to, he replied cool- ______ __ ffX’mv best >o fight that womans in-1

B0t all furnished, but one at any rate ,s K 86 . orv M much'^Tis CHARTER XXX. fluence with your father ,t Gibraltar, j
decent. ■ ' . , ' There 1 failed. I was toredoomed to jail-

%.*»».Uf~h...m s-,list..i... u,sts

sravs» h* ™ ï irl™.;1"" J.‘a3i££ir3and he told me that H «as a h.u ,n for his hat and_sti . , jud d thal the two with your father’s name upon her lips.
“I thought that lie would be difficult to I am going down to the sea, hc sa,d; , , , . • . J - ] I shuddered! The words were spoken

convince,” I. remarked. “It Lady Angela comes will >ou call me. - , („[ed me on mv KO delicately, and yet with such vibrant father on many
“He- has all thc magnificent pig-head-1 I shall not be out ol hearing. ; 1 x . , - •' f _ " remnants of a sense otedness of his rare,” Ray answered. “You arc expecting her':” 1 asked, look-; entrance, and lie seemed to hi a.-.c p in {o z R continued, "came1 creature set himself deliberately and sue-

“Blenavon is Blenavon, and he can do ing down at m'y work. ’ ,n> ‘ hell which8 announced1 the opening Egypt, then India, and afterwards Khar-1 ocssfully to corrupt" it. Ue was a para
mo wrong. He would summon him home “Tes. It was necessary for me to,^j the saf, he turned '^liarply^ round. ° team. I came home before the last war, j site, a nerveless, bloodless thing without 
a»iin but fortunat.lv the young man her somewhere, so I as,ted her to eo-ne ot the .at , hc < ■ . Angela I am so little| a single human attribute.
Mmself is no fool. He will not come. here. Perhaps the Duke has found out ^ answered. of"a woman's^ man that l suppose the girl j woman wore alike responsible for your
you told Lady Angela?” and stopped her. Anyhow, call me if she vo„adôing thwr" ! whom I thought of at all became like an| father’s ruined Uc ■ ££

5RTCSSSÎ>»r out.iii,.... i i».,d m. -ï *"* '"',1 °'iE'UrlTJt'if.u."HZ «W-.-ftStShi ».« ™; ;[ ,,
-The Duke showed me from thc door thing to have my little room, with its XV'th Lord Vhc.sford s s , , „he mos( ^„relv will he the lust. Then as 1 would sot my heel upon an adder- “hut, of course', ! will answer an) ques-

himsclf” hc said. "You will not object store of memories, turned into a meet ; told him. , , ,, win. broke out luck came mv wav. and he only smiled as through I had paid t ion you want to ask me. Dont burr).
«. mv' .tmdir, . note to l.ody An^U iny-ldme for there two. I at loa.t would, "g"! jTloY1 ..h" Old I relmn'd with a seedier «MW him some delieate -omol.m III tod th.llvm, are out of breath, .w me give
KlSL3S. hi.,,, choose,”' then T ££ tSS cKerd",.,. ~ ...... thm, 1 decreed. I„, m.h, « „ C. • «.me -me.

I was not surprised. Always I had
She swept round upon me and

“I

\ J never heard it. 1 was already 
asleep.

A
A*.

!
I L*.

A $7
m

a
.

§» Q

!
1 laid down the pen which I had been 

«and turned um!,

I t

M[: 'jI,

mhT filled a tumbler and drank it straight

off.
;

1ashes from'litre that you are right.” He paused, knocked out some
1 Aught up a bundle of papers from; pipe.and relighted it.

de.sk and stole softly from the room.! “I have loved two women in my life, 
Ray was close at hand, and 1 called to! Guy,” he wait on slowly. “Th : first was j

: your mother.” 4 1
I started a little, but 1 still held my. 

He looked liard into the ash.as of'

“Has that woman been here?” he ask- R :

1my
fi

A
/

rÂ
m

I liz
1

w s)

-

i

g-xran.TaMWMeaB.wrmnrs

She swept round upon me ana raised her veil.
declared. “You know that you are such 
an important person, and have to be 
watched so closely, that you are to stay 
here. 1 went up myself with thc house
keeper to see to your rooms. I do hope 
that you will be comfortable.”

“Comfortable is not the word,” 1 an
swered. “I have never been used to such 
luxury.”

She laughed.

her lips. She stood and shivered like 
He removed his pipe

occasions manifested the 
This a trapped bird, 

from his teeth.
“Go on,” he said mildly. “Don’t mind 

Perhaps I can help Mr. Ducaine to

honour.

me. 
answer it.”11c and that

chair. Her 
me to pro- 
Ray's little 

I answered

sank intoShe
seemed to implore

heard1

(To be continued.)

An edict of Charles IX. of France, 
dated 1563, made it a civil offence to offer 
a guest more than three courses at one
meal.
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LACK OF WATER THE CURSE OF TRIP 
1ST BV MARITIME HARVESTERS

Inistraihull, Aug 15—Passed, etr Areola,Pug- 
wash for Liverpool.

Manchester, Aug 16—Ard, Btr Al huera, St 

Greenock, Aug 16—Sid, str Albara, Que-

DEATHSWANTED, CASTORIA......................................
AGENTS-ANOTHER NEW BOOK McGUIRE—In this city, on the 14th Inst., 

Michael McGuire, In the 52nd year of his bee.
Entitled ego. Malin Head, Aug 16—Passed, str Empress

T«l«ekene nr The llouil’c nnimiq” MAYES—Suddenly, at Queenstown, Queens of Ireland, Quebec for Liverpool.
Red Telephone or InC UCVIIS UOingS „,unty, Aug. 13, Fannie, beloved wife of Liverpool, Aug 15—Ard, str Majestic, Nerw

■f* Æ 9,r MaTquette- PhU“

Is one of the best books we ever had. It is O. Wesley. (Toronto papers please copy).
I large attractive volume fully illustrated - O'Keefe—In this city, * on Aug. 13, Ada 
ind tihe’price is very low. Complete Canvas- CathvTine, wife of Stephen O’Keefe, leaving
ling outfit and full particulars sent cn re- a husband, four sons and one daughter. City. Island, Aug 14—Bound south, etmir
K?ipt of twenty-five cents to pay postage and CULLANIN—On Aug. 14, Michael Cullanin, Edda, from Hillsboro (N B) for Newark (N 
>ther expense of making. 1 h'.s amount ^ the §4th year of his age, leaving four J) ; schrs Maple I^pa.f, from Halifax; Con ten-
Fill bo credited on first order daughters aud four sons to mourn. niai, from Dennys ville (Me). __
{or 12 or more copies of t he book. rite nt _____ Bound east—Stmr Prince Arthur, from New
>nce and be first in the field. Address R. A. ------------------------------- --------  ----- York for Yarmouth (N S).
k Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden street, St. oUTD MCYX/Q Philadelphia, Aug 14—Cld, stmr Nora, for
lohn, N. B., Oiilr lNilWo. Wdndsor (N S).
-------------------—----------------- ----------------------------- T ---------------------- • -----= Delaware Breakwater, Aug 14—Passed out, , _,niia nil*.
IX TANT ED—A first or second-class male stmr Breidablik, from Philadelphia for Syd- (Special Oarrw-tpondence of The Telegraph), sweeps. To wa^h, in many can es, w s
Y\ teacher, for Bark Bay School, Arrived. ney (C B). . .. . , « , , io_nn the question.
district No. 14 parish of St. George. App*y, Tuesday, Aug. 14. vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 14—Ard and Leterhazy, baekatdhewan, Aug. 1- Un ^ wag amueing to see the rush for
putting salary, to Zaceheus McGee, ^ecretary ,stmr Ca,lvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos- sld, schr A K McLean, from Halifax for Aug. 7, thousands of eager men turned watter w]lcn a stop was made. Long- 
to trustees, Back * ton, W G Lee, mdse aaid pass, and cld. N Ard—Sr hr Scotia Queen, from Port GreviMe their faces westward. After considerable necks, flanks, square-faces, tin cups, tea-

I Schr Clifford C, 96, Golding, from Boston, (N S) f(yr New Haven. deJav and from one or two officials much pots, hats, pickle jars, in fact everything
TANT ED—A first or second class male or master, bal. . Sld—Schrs Silver Wave, from Port Reading - ’ could serve ‘to hold water was requi

se hr Pandora, 98, Holder, from Portland, ^ gt j^n; Theresa, from Port Johnson for impudence, the train left St. John. When .
Coastwtie-Stmre Brunswick. 72, Potter, ^ax<f tS firet outburst of border in obUmmg “ 10n '

from Canning; Granville. 49, Colima, from Halifax; Laconia, from New York for Parrs- geats had subsided, an examination of out 
Annapolis; tug Flushing, 121, Chambers, irom boro /jj S); Lotus, from New Haven for St .....
Yarmouth ; schrs Eastern Light, 41, Cheney, John ; Abbie Keast, from Westerly (R I) for companions was commenced. A little m- 
from Grand Harbor; Dorothy, 49, Longmire, st j0t».n. formal introductdoai took place. We oc-
from Bridgetown (N S) ; Clara Benner, 36. Passed—Brk Trinidad, from New York for ©upied the smoker of one car. There were
Phinney, from Campobello; L M Ellas, 34, Weymouth (N S); schrs Laura C, from New -l,.„_i a,,.. Tno^ikin.Lent, from Westport; Citizen, 46, Trahan, York for Bridgewater ; Marguerite, from a tailor,» three train hand^, tihiee mach 
from Metegha-n. New York for Nova Scotia; Onyx, from New l^te, a teacher and lath eawyer from

Wednesday, Aug. 16. York for Halifax; Erie, from New York for North End in our crowd. By nationali
stic Gladiator, 2,168, Falla, Pernambuco, St Jothl3. ^ tiee one Irish three English, one Scotdli,

Wm Thom'son ’ & Co, bal. New Bedford, Mass, Aug 14—Ard, schre ■ a * r\ .. _ _ q „
Barktn Bonny Doon (Am), 610, Morehouse, charlotte C, from St John; Madagascar, from the remainder (Jueens county bojs, and a

Elizabethport, R C Elkin, coal. Calais (Me). Yankee. Considering oui* number, "we
Schr James Barber, 80, Tufts, New Bedford, sid—Schr Sadie O Holmes, for Shelburne were not crowded, as the smoker holdti

. .-vpn , ftdvprtice an» intro Prince Rupert, 620. Pot- (NB^on, Aug 14_Ard, Btmr Boston, from ™xte™-T™3 owing to the ability of
TIT EN WANTED to a^.erti.eana lntro^»«^.gbj>. Beaver; 42_ TurnCT, Hillsboro; Yarmouth; schr Jennie C, from St John. the St. John men and Queens county men
XU.auce our atock_ »na_jmuitrj^wompounoa^- schrg Mudred K Mr Thompson, Westport; old—Tug Togo, for Halifax ; schrs E Pot- to ,pdead a case. They should have been
tarme™=anncntTv tMs Maitland, 44. Hatfield, Beaver Harbor; Lone ter {or ciementsport (N S) ; Fanny, for St i^-yere. When eloquence failed, mtKOular
or permanenUy.thia ^ , g 23_ Rlohardsoni North Head; Alda, 11, Joh.n; Temperance Belle, for St John. ' .CL, wmonBr From
Inv for a huaUer. ■meA^-p Shannon, Musquash; Freddie A Higgins, 78. sid-Stmis Halifax, for Halifax; Boston, peifeuaeion soon cleared the emoKer. from
Gplden Crest Co.. 46 ctreeu, Ward| North Head. for Yarmouth (N S). .MeAdam onward all whs peace.

_______________ . , Thursday, Aug. 16. New York, Aug 14—Sld, stmr Caronla, for Hand struggles and defeat were depicted
. .. -eV-r.,' neT 8lr Hestia,, 2,434, Ferguson, Glasgow via Liverpool. on many faces especially of the women.

rXTANTED—Gentlemen or Halifax. Robert Reford Co, general. Fall River, Mass, Aug 14—Ard, srihirs Par- * ’ a - a. i -withVV year and expenses; Seh H M Stanley, 97, Sprague, Rockport, don G Thompson, from St John; D W B, But <fchej wonderfully brightened juth
experience unnecessary. o Kee^sj* j w McAiary, bal. from St John. hoipe and expectancy wlhen they quesfcion-
Bay street, Toronto. JT x-Zb-y^** • Coastwise—Str Sen-’.ac ; tug Fluking,with Stonington, Conn, Aug 14—Ard, schrs Wal- ^ one wiho had been “out before.” Poor

1----------------* barp No 5, 443, McCullough, Parrstooro; ter Miller, from Sackville (N B) ; Irene, from thima3>
MEl^myNthrou7houtaCanadaento ^dvîrLht'!’ S^M^tinaM ’ ^^"cSthbay^ Harbor. Me, Aug 16-Ard, eohr Western Quebec and eastern Ontario

1YL locality throughout canaoa tr^T Maggie Miller, from Windsor (N S). were well wxwth the price of the ticket.
roads and aiyconspis«Bus Cleared. New Haven, Conn, Aug 14—Ard, schr Ida YJie eight of these splendid farms and

K «isoSdenting JK Tuesday, Aug. 14. IVsctua8 «John. ***** one witi, a heart swelbng
matter. Salary <800 per iKirir P Coastwise—Schrs Ldnnle & Edna, 30, Out- s London Conn Aug 14—Sld schr Win- pride. All comfort and ease. Churches
BSSsSfVSSS"“ ite-aÆ house, for Tiverton; Friendedtlp 65 Wilbur ^Ta^.fr^St ’ John for N^w York. everywhere were excellent. Comments:
[ence’necessary™1 Write^or particular, . Em- to,; Alma; G"°' “he west can’t beat that! Not by

Medicine Co.. London, One.. Bird? Ray, for Mai^areiville; C J Colwell. Ms^!^hraPort Gilbert, Bessie, a damned sight. I have been out! Miles
Gordon, for St Martins; etmr Aurora, Inger- ^ and miles of fine crops of every desenp-
soH, for Campobello; Murray B. Baker, for Boston, Aug 15—Ard, schrs A W Perry, : wheat much longer in the straw a.nd 
Marguretville; lUins Bros, Hains, for Free- Hallfax; PriDce George, Yarmouth; Ellida, juBt’as wel] loaded ^ in the west. But

information, regarding wUmte sale Port. wedneedny, Aug. 15. ^urk C ' RNer" the roads were much inferior to those of
priro ‘deseriptkuTand*ei^:'*otor of soil. Also Stmr Eretria Mulcahey, Brow Head t o, ^bert. ' ’ New Brunswick, that is along the route,
state’ when possession w jc had. Owners Wm Thomson & Co. - . Cld—Schr Damaraland, Port Spain, Tnni- Weeterm Ontario and eastern ManitobaSMUwer. %» ^ ClementeP°r,: ntajde hearts sink. It is simply appalling

w C C’UN'-tNGHAM in tow; schrs Electric Light, Cheney, Grand g;d_gtmrg Prince George, Yarmouth ; to see the hints and note the appearance at
Miuneanolis Minn Andrus Bldg., Harbor; Fleetwing, Parks, Grand Harbor; B1[lna Louieburg; sohrs Temperance Belle, the people. Rocks and poverty went hand 
MlnneapoHs^Minn. Windsor; Zeia LeCaln Chev- “ J<An; PannyBdo; Emma E Potter, Clem- in j^n(f We ^ a miserable coJlecticn

erie; Pandora, Smith, St Martins, Alda,Shan- ent3pori; Quetay, Meteghan. f , •u .i„ .t K;x y... tPn feet win-
, non, fishing. Philadelphia, Aug 16—Cld, stmr Siberian, ™ t”™17 “uts a™>nt six oy ten ie ,

» Ambitious young men for Thursday, Aug. 16. st Johin 1 dowless, cracks stuffed with straw and
, 1 r? Sch Hunter, Burnie, City Island f o, Stet- Philadelphia, Aug 15—Ard, schr Three mud. ]rl front Of one a woeibcgone wdman

large Insurance vompc.ny as son CuUer & Co Sisters, St John. u-as milking about fifteen feet from the
» _ . _ \ Sch Wr H Waters, Belyea, Norwalk, A Citv Island. Aug 16—Bound south, schrs __ *»t+„rerlagents. Experience net iOC^S- Cushing & Co. Romeo, St John ; Winnie Lawry, do; Gene- track. Her only garment, at t

6 X* ar.orcftr Sch Jennie A Stubbs, Dixon, New York, , do; Harry Miller, do; Muriel, New- quilt, was draivn more closely as the tram
sary. Men OI Cliar -,Cu - ,-r.ergy stetson. Cutler & Co. castle- Opbir, Halifax ; ■ Speculator, RicM- aJmoet stopped.
__ J _,,_L -fln mcVp He --nnev &'h Abble c Stubbs- Colwell, New York, bucto: Margaret G, Advocate Harbor; Hattie
and push can maxe Lly, . .uucy j Jafi Holly & Sons. H Barbour, Stockton Springs (Me.) Lillian

1 „_„in A U - v flnnd I Coastwise—Sc ha Susie N, Merrlam, Parrs- B,auvel-t, Tusket ; John J Hansel, Hillsboro
and posit-vh. - ouuu ! boro; Ohaparral, Comeau, Meteghan ; E May- {or pe-.Lh Amboy.
-rointrv districts DDen for the fleM- Merrlam, Harvey; James Barber Tufts, New Bedford, Mass, Aug 15-Ard, eohr 
country UlSiriOlo uP11 St Martins; brlgt Sceptre, Chapman, Lunen- Madagascar, Calais.
riorbit nortipl AddreSS at once, burg; Lone Star, Richardson, North Head; sld_Schrs Alice Maud,Fredericton; Alaska, 
riglll pal 11G3. rr u Fred and Norman, Cheney, Grand Harbor. River Hebert.
“AGÉNT ” P. o. Box 13, bt. Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 15-Ard and
AU , ’ Sailed. eid, eebre Grace Darling, New York for

John N. B. Bathurst ; Basile, Moncton for City Island.
JUI1I1, XJ Tuesday, Aug. 14. Ard—Schrs Harry W Lewis, Brunswick

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston. (0a) for Sackvllle; Priscilla, New Haven for
Stmr Unique (Nor), 1,086, Hasaldaen, for gt johri. Brooklyn, Cheverie for Philadel-

Sydney. , phla; Kolon, Sand River ofr Oity island;
Wednesday, Aug. lo. giuenose, River Hebert for orders; St Ber- 

Stmr St John City, Bovey, London via Hal- nard d0 for d0 
ifax, Wm Thomson & Co. Sld—Schrs Silver Spray, from Apple River

Stmr Huron, Thompson, Boston via Maine for New York; Rosa Mueller, from Kenne- 
ports, W G Lee. bee for do; Scotia Queen, from Port Gre-

ville for New Haven.
Passed—Schrs Harry Knowlton, Perth Am

boy for St John ; Calabria, Nova Scotia for 
New York.

Chatham. Mass. Aug 15—Passed south, stmr 
Prince Arthur, Yarmouth for New York.

Portsmouth, N H, Aug 16—Ard, stmr Am
ethyst, Fulton, St Annes, (N S).

New York, Aug 15—Cld. schrs M D S,
Hanteport; Neva, Annapolis Stanley, Eliza
bethport (N J); Elma, St John.

Sld—Stmr Oceanic, Liverpool ; schr Mersey,
Yarmouth.

Sau n<lepBto w n, R I, Aug 15—Sld, schr Agnes 
May, St John for Bridgeport.

Calais, Mo, Aug 15—Ard, barkenfine C B 
Whididen, Halifax; schr Eliza S Potter, Bos
ton.

Sid—Schrs William Co>bb, Windsor; Clare 
Jane, New York.

Boothbay HaTbor, Aug 15—Sld, schr Maggie 
Miller, Boston.

Antwerp, Aug 15—Sld, stmr Montezuma,
Montreal.

New York, Aug 16—Cld, str Volund, Wind- 
sobe St Olaf, Han-tsport; Ann Louise

For Infants and Children.

bark Albania, The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

j Bears the /X 

Signature

Women and Children Suffer from Thirst and Men Become 
Angry—A Fight for Ice—Little Chance for Men Without 
Capital—A Plague of Flies in Winnipeg—Brooms and 
Ice Water Needed on Trains.

FOREIGN PORTS

Wege table PreparatlonforAs - 
slmilating theToodandBe5ula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

PromotesDigeshon,Cheerful
ness and Hest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral, 
Not Narcotic.

if
ÏXTANTED—A nrst or secona ciawa vi,VV female teacher for coming term. State 
salary and send copy of recommendations, a W Adams, bal. 
» _ i w — .o.rolo.u in t niKtP.AS School rVwictn-ic-o Qtvnrlohn Dalzell, secretary to trustees. School 
District No. 2, Grand Manan. So far as is knowm to tiie writer, but 

at thieving occurred—the
V^ofOdntSAHBBLEïrami

FrnnplcinSml- 
Alx Jmn* *
JtoJulUSJk-
AnUt S-* '* '

one ca6c
victim a St. JoQm man, the offender a 
Swede. However, the St. John man 
awoke before has hip pocket was reached. 
The front pockets were empty. As^eoon 
as the hiip pocket was reached the North 
Ender proved to the Swede that he had 
caughti a Tartar. The Swede was per
suaded by a persuader in the form of a 
hea\-y boot heel applied to his head, with
out care, that has company was not de
sired. Two New Bruns wickers helped 
him out rather suddenly. The case was 
not reported to 'the officers on board, save 
that the Swbdc was pointed out to a dé
tecta ve and the officer told him to keep 
away from that car. Had the true nature 
of the case been given, 'the offender would 
have lost hie journey west.

On Thursday we were very 
of water and, in passing an Ontario town, 
a mam wttth five 'boxes of ice 
We offered him fabulous prices for ice, 
but he refused to sell or give any of it. 
An Irish-ajccented Nova Scotian seized a 
large lump. The iceman’s cries brought 
the detective to the scene. “Drop that, 
dirop; drop it quick.” “I won’t, by ! 
We have had no w*ater all day.” The 
man’s profanity was prolific and as he 
dropped the ice he put up a fist t-o the 
officer’s nose: “You can’t égaré me, ’ said 
the fatter. “No, nor ye cati’t scare me 
into want, a/ither,” sand the first. Win on 
the fracas ended the other four boxes 
contenta were safely hidden under the 
seaits of the farm laborers.

A little (further the same Nova Scotian 
and ten others caught a cow. While she 
was held by the ten, he proceeded to milk 
her into a <Jlong-neck.” Great was his 
disgust wher^he found that she was milk
ed already. A little later -we bought milk 
from a woman. She did not wish pay, she 
said, -but changed her mind when she saw 
all that was required.

West of Sudbury, we found a patch of 
potatoes in front of the station. A lot of 
the boys were soon at work “rooting out” 
potatoes.
strong adjectives at her command, and a 

gave the boys a volley from a breach- 
loader. No harm was done. In Quebec 
the boys “kidnapped” a wheelbarrow, two 
shovels, a broom and two pails that were 
on the barrow. Level heads persuaded the 
boys to return them.

The Free Press and Tribune made this 
comment: “The first trains bearing New 
timinswickers came in last ni-^ht and this 
morning. They were the finest lot of men 
that ever came to Winnipeg, and a credit 
to the province that produced them.”

^SUMMER Cottages partly furnished to let 
at Duck Cove, within ten minutes walk

&st'0 J<&n ^sortir sjrîÆ
. md other amusements. D. R t 1 i

■

IBr
; A perfect Remedy foeConstipi 
I tl<m. Sour StomacKUiarrhol 

Worms ,Convulsio*s .FevrdBt 
ness and Los^pF SyEP.

tacSimile Sgnatuyof

lotte county, 
ird Allen, Secretary. » For Over 

Thirty Years>BK.TTE1

CASTORIAmuch in need

standing.

exact copy of wrapper.

.MFAWT. WIW TOWK CIT^.

.............0.02^4 “ 0.0211

............ 2.60 “ 0.00

.............0.02V4 “ 0.02<
.. .. 0.60 “ 0.00
.... 0.12 “ 0.16

Cod, fresh.....................
Pollock...............................
Haddock.......................
Bloaters, per box.. .. 
HaMbut, per lb..............

pire ST, JOHN MARKETSli-101 yr -1 eea

WANTED
GRAIN, ETC.

Middlings, small lots, bagged.25.00
In the produce market yesterday spring Middlings (car lead).. ..........24.00

lamb was a little easier in price, selling at Bran, car lots, oagged .. .. 20.o0
10 and 12 cents by the carcase. Cabbages, pressed hay (car lota).. ..10.50 ^ 11.00
beets and squash are also off. while new Ontario Oats (car lots) .. .. 0.43 ^ 0.44
potatoes stiffened in price somewhat, whol- cottonseed meal .. .. ................. .00
saling for 10 cents a bushel more. Butter j cornmeal, in bags..........................l.to 1.40
and eggs still keep scarce. Eggs both case 
and hennery have acvamced. Butter is also
at a higher figure and dealers say that pro- putt's Astral........................./“ ,, 0*20r
duct of the dairy is quite likely to be very white Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 0.19}$
dear this fall. . ^ ... „ High grade Sarnia and Arc., %

Fresh fish, are very scarce and high. S-ilas pght.............................................. X Aa
Chute, of the Annapolis valley, who was sllver Star ................................J-00 ^ 0.18}(
in the city yesterday, reports that the shad linseed oil, raw.. .....................0.00 ^ 0.60
fishery is a complete failure in the sister linseed oil, boiled......................0.00 ^ 0.63
province. At Scotch Bay, which used to Turpentine .. .. • • • • ••
be a famous place for shad, the boats are Seal old (steam refined) .. •• 0.00 0.4o
getting next to nothing. 'There are no shad Olive oi\, X ^ .. °"96
worth sneaking of in the local market. Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.09 ^

The Nova Scotia apple crop is said to be Extra lard oil . . ......................... < „ Q
a fair one as to quantity. The quality, how- Extra No 1 lard............................
ever, is a little off, especially in Graven- 
steins, which are reported to be gnurly and 
black spotted.

The following are the principal wholesale 
quotations corrected up to yesterday:

“ 26.00 
“ 35.00 
“ 21.00

OILS.

Fort William, of all the west Ontario 
places, appears to be the best off. The 
others, while -their good points would ap
pear almost incredible to eastern readers, 
yet tihedr poverty in many sections os cer
tainly appalling, even sickening. A 
man is no*t, nor ever will be, “in it,” to 
ufe dang. I mean a laborer with a fam
ily. Rocks, bills, scant bushes, lakes, 

lakes, moat lakes are the features of 
western Ontario and east Manitoba.

Tell you what, sports! If you want 
game stay in old New Brunswick. A large 
party watched from the cars’ steps with 
implements of abase in hand.

From Montreal to Winnipeg, a run of 
1,422 miles, we saw but five ducks and 
two pigeons, while on the Grand Lake and 
St. Jbhn river we saw ducks and brant not 
by ones, twos or threes, but by hundreds. 
Yet we passed hundreds and hundreds of 
miles of lake expanse and thousands of 
miles of forest could be viewed from the 
train.

New Brunswick is certainly the game 
country of Canada. In a run otf 267 miles 
west of Winnipeg, past numbers of lakes, 
we saw eleven small ducks and five 
prairie hens. “I thought one coukl^ catch 
a prairie chicken from the train,” said 

“Effusions of real estate sharks,”

A woman exhausted all the
0.10
0.86

man

poor r
AN AUGUST RAMBLE JCOUNTRY MARKET.MAN WANTED

When the rapidly clicking cutter of the 
has left the fields shorn of the

0.09Beef, western ............................0.08 to
Beef, butchers...............................0.08
Beef, country ............................ 0.05
Mutton

Near St. John, to Show and assist us to 
•ell properties. No experience necessary, if 
you are willing to let us teach you the real 
estate business. Salarj $60.00 a month to 
start. Steady position to good man, who is 
willing to devote part of his time to hand
ling customers. Address :
SECURITY LAND & COMMERCIAL OO.

Minneapolis, M nn. Andrus Building,
S-ll-4i-wkly. ______

0.09
“ 0.07 
“ 0.08

........... 0.06 “ 0.06

...........0.10 “ 0.12
c.mi " 0.09 

..........0.40 “ 0.50

mower
waving grass and meadow and pasture 
have been parched by thd drought of July 
and early August, when grasshoppers rase 
with a whirr from roadside and stubble, 
when the streaming heat makes the mir- 

the fields and little whirl-

0.07
Veal, per lb ....
Spring Iamb, per lb.»
Pork, per R>..............
Cabbage, per doz..
Beets, per dozen bunches *.. 0.26 

...0.60

CANADIAN PORTS. Chatham Happenings.
Chatham, Aug. 16—A slight fird 

at the Miramichl foundry yesterday, 
fire apparatus was quickly on the scene and 
two streams of water did the necessary 
work. The damage was small.

The alleged obscene literature case which 
was to be tried at the county court was 
thrown out by the grand Jury, there being 
not sufficient evidence to bring the case to 
trial. i

Aid. Walsh has purchased the Savoy prop
erty, St. John street, and is moving in.

The funeral of Alexander McDermaid was 
held yesterday afternoon and was largely at
tended; interment in Riverside.

A shark was captured the other day in the 
salmon nets at Fox Island.

Mrs. Wm. Anderson, Church Point, was a 
delegate to District Division S. of T. at 
Newcastle Tuesday.

The following are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Flett at the Willows, Nelson: Mrs. 
Gilchrist, St. John; Mrs. Bulcour, Hyde 
Park (Mass.) ; Miss Annie Cranden, Fitch
burg (Mass.) ; Dr. P. M. Flett, Waverley 
(Mass.): Mrs. Wm. Flett and daughters, of 
Hyde Park (Maes.)

Miss Reid, of Newcastle, who is taking 
in the Ottawa General Hospital,

“ 0.30 
“ 0.75 
“ 0.02 
“ 0.24 
“ 0.20

Halifax, N S, Aug 14—Ard, stmrs Dahome, 
from Liverpool via St John's (Nfld) ; A W 
Perry, from Sydney, and sld for Boston ; 
sohrs Utopia, from Boston; Bessie Parker, 
from Norfolk.

Cld—Ship Oddero, for Campbell ton (N B).
_ _ Sld—Stmrs Hestia, Ferguson, for St John;

SALE—Property belonging to Rev. R. Rosalind Clark, for St John’s (Nfld); SU- J.' W. J. ClementE, qbout one and a halt Mile. Farrell, for .New York.

:m:b rS »kK ersrvss .m*™ ' £ ! "sJsr^rsJsri
SW‘SW ! Ropes, New York.

| Point Amour, Aug 15—1.30 p m—Passed,
I stmr Ionian, Liverpool and MoviLle for Mon-

Celery.....................................
Squash, per lb................
Eggs (hennery) per doz.
Eggs (case) per doz.. ..
Tub butter..........................
Roll butter .....................
Calfskins, per lb .. ..
Hides, per lb 
Chicken,s per 
Fowls, per pair .. ..
Turkejs, per lb...............
Green peas, bushel.. ..
New potatoes................................... 0.70
String beans, per bushel .. .. 0.50 

.. 0.06 
.. 0.08

occurred 
The age dance over 

winds—miniature cyclones—raise funne.i 
of dust as they pass over the highway, 
then when the stronger and slower of na
ture's flower-children are in that full .ma- 
turity tvhich in alas! eo 
decay, the flower-lover may everywhere 
find innumerable objects of interest to hifl 
inquiring soul.

The flowers of early spring—the arbutus, 
the viole ta, the bloodroot and the many 
other*, which first give evidence of the 
annual resurrection are, as it were, Na- 

delicate children—her poets and

0.01
0.22

FOR SALE. . 0.18 
..0.18 “ 0.20 
. 0.18 “ 0.22
. 0.00 “ 0.14
.. 0.08^ ‘ O.O0V6 
, 0.60 “ 0.90
. 0.75 “ 1.10
. 0.14 “ 0.16
. 0.75 “ 0.90

“ 0.80 
“ 0.75 
“ 0.07 
“ 0.10

followed by
pair .

' Blueberries, per quart.. . 
Raspberries, per quart.. 
Corn, per doz........................

;’itT'AANDC<COUNTY OF NEW BRUNS- ueal.
WICK. Halifax, Aug lo—Ard, stmr HaMax, Bos-

To the Sheriff of the City and County of St. toDi and sld for Hawkesbury and Chariotte- 
john, or any Constable of the said City town; Contre Amiral Caubet (Fr coble), Fort 
and County—GREETING : De France. "

Whereas, Alexander W. MacRae, adminis- Sld—Stmr Kathinka, Thorsen, Jamaica,
trator of all and singular the goods, chattels Turks Island and Cuba. eor;
and credits of the late Florence Belyea, de- Chatham, Aug 13—Cld, str Tcrgorin, Hall- Lockwood, do; Georgia, St John, 
ceased, who died intestate, has prayed that a day, Tralee. Providence, Aug 16—Sld, soh Lena Maude,
license may be granted to him to sell the ■ Hillsboro, Aug li—Cld, str Nagnarok.Paul- st John.
real estate of the said Florence Beleyea, de- sen, Newtown Creek. Chatham, Aug 16—Passed north, schs Car-

•, ceased, to pay the debts of the said deceased, j Ard 15th—Soh Everett Webster, Maxwell, rje w Lewis, Brunswick for Sackville; Gol-
YOU ARE THEREFORE REQUIRED TO Boston. den Ball, Philadelphia for do; Francis Hyde,

CITE Alexander Uriah Belyea, resident in Newcastle, Aug 14—Ard, sch Island City, New York for eastern port ocean
Shanghai, in the Empire of China, Frank Johnson, New York. Passed south—Str Raguarock, Hillsboro for ..rv ,, .jiu, a71K4 «mihlime the
Ernest Belyea, resident in Saint Stephen, in Montreal, Aug 16—Sld, etr Pretonan, Glas- New‘York. Bound les?, endue**, and eun ,
the County of Charlotte and Province of New g(),w. Boston, Aug 16—Cld, sobs G H Perry,Wood, image of eternity. Certainly the rail err
Brunswick, and Frederick Belyea, resident Halifax, Aug 16—Ard, strs Briardene, Ship gt john; Beaver. Baird, Apple River. the eat reminds one of the sea billows,
in the City of Saint John in the County of Harbor (to complete loading for Sharpness) ; sid—Schs Damaraland, Port Spain, Trind- F of $1,500, or say
Saint John, and Province of Now Brunswick; st John City. St John; sch Annie M W, St oiiva, Ciementsport. tor a^n i are i i-umiilcent
Annie Amelia Morgan, wife of XV alter Mor- Kjtt8 via Liverpool (N S.) Vineyard Haven, Aug 16—Ard and sld. sch even $600—tille pru^pecita are maglimceu .
gan of the City of Saint John and Province sld—Strs Phoebe, Emmereon, Swansea ; H H Kitchener, Yarmouth^ for New Bed- But the lack of men hampers the tarmer.
of New Brunswick; Loulea. Napier wife of >jeninon, Morgan, Quebec. e ford. “We want 600 mem here.” “We want 200
Harry Napier of Norfolk, in the State of ----------------- Sld—Schs Harry Venner, Brunswick for „ .‘We munt have 1 200 here im Car-
New York, and Bernice Harned, wife of Ohf- BRITISH PORTS. Sackville; Priscilla, New Haven for St John; n6IL We . , • h ,4-1.^.
ford Horned of Blue Bonnets in the Prov- ! Brookiine, Cheverie for Philadelphia; Kolo, berey when tbreeilung begins —thetee
ince of Quebec, and all others interested to j pastnct, Aug 14—Passed, stmr Dora, from ‘ Sand River for City Island. remarks 'heard at every station of any
appear before me at a Court of RTODajte to , Pa,bos (P Q) for Portis-head. Passed—Strs Ragnarock (Nor), Hillsboro @1;ze vear they did not get enough
be held in and for the City and County of, %wansea Aug 13-Ard, semr Heim, from 1 far New York: Ethyl Sumner. New York ™ ‘ n Wl)nt d’ve pavv”
Saint John, at the Probate Court Room in Tj^cove (N S). i for Moncton; Eliza A Scribner. New York men. Say, cud man, wmr a ye W-
the Pugsley Building in the City ^sV^t Limerick, Aug 14—Sld,' stmr Dunmore foa* eastern port; Minnie E Moody, New Lon- ’One dollar- and seveifty-five eenta a. day
John, oni M°nday the — nd «lay Oc-^oJb«r - Head( for Campbell ton (N B). don for Nova Scotia; Sallie E Ludlam, Paw- and beard.” “Don’t &xy i W e were qi-
next at oieycn o clock in the J^Mmon- the. k insale, Aug 14—Passed, stmr Albuera, tucket for Eaton ville. IVred 50 ’wn v baick.”
and there t" 9hoWv,c‘l^f!:ntL y’ h- h from St John for Manchester. Portsmouth, Aug 16—Ard, sch H R Em- Si 1-ma remark canned the ftl 75 man 4o
license should not be granted. Natal, Aug 14—Ard previously stmr,Elm- merson. Moncton for Boston. bilking iemarko ca ^

(L. S.) Given under iny hand and seal _ f Montreal and Sydney (C B) via City Island, Aug 16—Bound south, str Sil- gaze hopelessly at the crowd as it boarded 
Probate Court, this . Cape' Town. via, St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax; schs the -tram.

! Liverpool, Aug 14—Ard, stmr Kensington, Bari Grey, Windsor; Unity, Bridgewater; Ai- , nanrv fifteen maohinista were in
from Montreal. dine, Apple River; Cora May, Fredericton * F > 1 j for OaWrv Nctur-

Brow Head. Aug 14—Stmr Majestic, from and St John; Albani, Newcastle; A K Me- charge of a man. bound tor t g w. .
New X’ork for Queenstown and Liverpool, clean. Halifax; Harriet C Bohlin, Windsor ly all in our ear had been previo-urily en-

! 250 miles west at 1.26 p m. Will probably for Newburg. gaged. A number of teachers from New
1 reach Queenstown 8.30 a m Wednesday. Philadelphia, Aug 16—Ard, sch Adonis, itvimMVV;r,T- G,me out alr'O Jawyere and
j Swansea, Aug 12-Ard, ehip Albania, from Bathurst. f1 V CK ,Tvi devint inns
! Parrsboro (NS). Cld—Str Grane, Hillsboro. tradesmen of all descriptions.

Malin Head. Aug 14—Passed, stmr Lake 
! Champlain, from Montreal for Liverpool.

Inishtrahull. Aug 14—Passed, brk Don Quix
ote, from Bathurst (N B) for Troon.

Larne, Aug 13—Ard, brig Roma, from New
castle (N B).

Newry, Aug 11—Sld, brk Concordia, for 
Sbediac (N B).

Barrow, Aug 11—Sld, brk Kamfjcrd, for 
Sydney (C B).

1906, Liverpool. Aug 14—Sld, brk Labora, for 
M Miramit hi (N B).

! St John’s, Nfld, Aug 14—Ard, stmr City cf ,
TRAINS 1 FAVE ST JOHN Vienna, from Liverpool for Halifax and; Albuera at Manchester Aug 1»
TRAINS LEAVE til. JOHis. Philadelphia. Annapolis, Liverpool, July 14.

k. _ „ _ , r), Cape Race, Aug 15—Stmr Cedric, Liver- Aim ora, Glasgow, Aug 9.
No. 2—Express for Pf cu Chene, feyo ^ and QUeCniStown for .New York, in com- Evangeline, London, Aug 10.
K. Halifax and Campb-'llton........ C.00 ^nmit-ation with Marconi station 165 miles Gena, at Sharpness, July 5.
No. b—Mixed Uan to Mono.on ... .. *• this aJtenioon, will probably dock 5 p. Man tinea, Liverpool-, Aug 8.
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. au „ . , oienda Liverpool.

Queb.ec anp -Mon^al •_ p'11-00 peuarth, Aug. 15—Sld, stmr Basuta, Que- Pandosia, Narvik. May 2.
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, Phoebe, Barry, June 24, via Las Palmas.

Halifax and Pictou .  .....................Lizard. Aug 15—Passed, stmr De von a, Mon- Sellasia, Manchester, Aug 9.
No. 136—Suburb -n for Hampton............... 13. jb and uurbec for London ; Norden, Oh I- Teel in Head, August coaling port, Aug 10.
No. 8—Expr-ati for Sussex......................... U J- ! coutimi for Rouen.
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton .... ..18 L Biarry js:and, Aug 15—Passed, ©tmr Welsing-
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon - , bQro chaVll6im f0r Sharpness.
. Ie31 ............; •••• • \vonmo-utii. Aug 15—Ard, stmr Maxman,No. 10-Express for Moncton. Sydney M^t°rc™ and Qm nee.

and Halifax..............................................- Bivu-pcol, Aug 15—Sld, etmr Cunaxa, Chat-
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. h Port ^Tai Lot. Aug 15—Sld, stmr Emanuel,

6 25 Cape Torment in e.
Fleetwood, Aug 14—Ard, bark Victoria,Cape

“ 0.120.10one. 
was the reply.

Nevertheless, the west as a wheat and 
oat country is great. AÏ1 west of Winni
peg miles, miles, miles of what -woaiild ap
pear as an endless farm; as far back as eye 
could roam, bounded only by the limit
less horizon, the wheat field rolled awa>, 
awakening in one’s breast the sentiments 
aroused by Byron’s apostrophe to the

t-ure’s
percocioius geniuses—-who after a brilliant 

and are too

FRUITS, ETC.
i

" 0.13 
“ 0.15

New walnuts.........................
Grenoble walnuts..................
Marbot walnuts......................
Almonds.................................
California prunes.................. , „
Filberts.............................................. 10 0.11
Brazila..............................................0.15 0.15%
Pecans............................................... 0.14 4 0.16%
Dates, per pkg................................ 0.05% “ 0.00
Peanuta, roasted.......................0.08% “ 0.10
Bag figs, per lb......................... 0.04 44 0.0»
New figs, per lb ................... 0.10 44 0.12
Lemons, Messina, per box ... 6.50 44 «.00
Cocoanuts, per doz .................0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack................. 0.00 44 4.00
Cal. Oranges, per box...............  0.00 44 7.00
Bananas ........................................... 1-00 44 2.25
Cucumbers, doz...........................  0.00 44 0.20
Valencia onions............................ 0.00 44 .3.50
New apples, bbl............................. 4.00 4 4 6.00
Cal pears, box...............................  3.25 44 3.75

but brief career pass away 
“ 0.00 ! goon forgotten in the great struggle for 
\\ ! existence where we eee with something

akin to sorrow the rough coarse coonpetv 
tors—the thistle, the burdock and such— 
pushing to the front and occupying the 
places we would gladly reserve for more 
beautiful and more modest characters. 
But not all of Nature’s fairest children 
are of such “hasty growth and blight, 
and while many of the later summer resi
dents of meadow and wayside revel in 
orange and yellow and purple, much 
quiet beauty may be found in nooks and 
corners, beneath the tangle of the thick
ets, among the alders by the stream d 
side, in the cool shades of the woodland, 
wherever the seeker may turn his eyes. 

Come with me for a short ramble on
“watch

a course
has gone to New York and Boston on a va
cation. /

Mrs. McGafflgan and Miss McGaffigam, of 
St. John, are «t the Adams House.

Miss Annie McDonald, of Boston, is spend
ing her vacation with her mother.

Mrs. C. G. McMill, of Moncton, and her 
sister. Miss Minnie V. Bocbler, are spending 
a few days in Bay du Vin.

St. Andrew’s Sunday school will hold their 
annua-1 picnic Tuesday at Beaubear’s Island.

H. R. Emmereon, jr., was in Newcastle 
Wednesday.

Misses Gessie and Hazel Stothart visited
Newcastle friends Wednesday. Malaga London layers...............1.90

Mrs. Agnes Cole, of Boston, Is visiting Ma]® clusters ..................2.75
Mrs. J. Y. Jdersereau. Malaga black, baskets..............2.10

Archie J. Powers hae returned to Duluth Mala| l0(>se mu3catels .... 0.07 
(Minn.) after a pleasant visit to friends Val. layer, new .. .. 0.0514 " 0.05%
here. Currants, per lb ..........................  0.07 44 0.07%

Conductor J. H. Sproul, of Sussex, was Currants cleaned, bulk............... 0.06% 44 0.06%
in town this week, having dropped in here Dried a’pleSi per lb.....................0.05% 4‘ 0.06
cn his way from a fishing trip. He secured j cheese, per lb................................ 0.12% “ 0.12%
about twenty salmon. Rice, per lb.................................... 0.03% “ 0.03%

Louis Salter, of Chicago, is here. Cream of tartar, pure boxes. 0.20 44 0.21
The weather is considerably cooler the past SaJ aoda> per lb.......................... 0.01 “ 0.01%

two days. Bicarb soda, per keg ..
Mrs. Doyle has gone to Blackville for a ; Molasses-

returning to Stillwater | Porto rjco......................
j Barbados

*•* 1 Fancy
Salt-

more

GROCERIES.

44 2.00 
“ 4.00 
“ 2.20 
“ 0.07%

this August afternoon and let us
few of the things our goodout” for a 

mother had to dhow us.
A «short walk over the crisp and crack

ling dt nibble and we are at the brook 
which was such a delight in childhood a

into
of the said
fifth day of July A. D. 1906. 

(Sgd.) CHARLES J. MILLIGAN,
Registrar of Probate.

(Sgd.) ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN.
Judge of Probate.

days. How pleasant was a plunge 
the cool deep poo-ls where the little chub® 
and suffi is h were darting about to escape 
the strange monster so suddenly hurled 
into their midst. Earth held for the boy 

pleasured than those of th*l

“ 2.25... 2.20

few days before 
(Minn.)

“ 0.37 
“ 0.28 
“ 0.29

.... 0.34 
.. .. 0.27 
. .. 0.28

Proctor—JOHN A. SINCLAIR.

Barbados .. .. no purer 
“ewimmin’-hole.”

The overhanging aiders with their white 
patches of wooly aphis bear the long trail
ing vines of the clematis or Virgins Bower 
now in full bloom and forming cluster» 
beautiful as wreaths of orange blossoms. 
Jn a few weeks will succeed the iruita 
with long feathery styles . from which 

another of the plant/* til/

Lusty Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62
(Boston Herald.) & .....................

Three hundred British doctors are to Spllt peaS-_ ..
visit Canada. They will no doubt find , Cornmeal............
Britannia’s largest child is a lusty and Pot barley .. . 
hustling youngster.

44 0.63
“ 1.95 
44 1.85

RAILROADS. A« to Winnipeg. It is certainly a great 
city. Population 100.000; some finie stores, 
but. a.nd iihere æ. a big '‘biit," their inter- 

B^rk CoXa, Newport (Eng) for Ship ior is not so neat the goods not nearly so 
I Harbor (N S), Aug 11, lat 45, long 49. tastefully arranged as at home. J he clerks

]>Oilite enough, but they all look a 
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. I “come on,” as though he c-ught to buy.

arranged to auit the crowd.

SPOKEN.
i . 1.80

44 5.255.20Bark Arivella, Belfast for Dalhousie, Aug 44 2 .SO. 2.75
.. .. 4.40 “ 4.50

FLOUR, ETC.
44 6.30 
“ 4.0d 
“ 6.65
“ 6.45 
“ 4.65 
44 4.45

.. 5.K 
.. 3.85 
.. 5.55

... 5.35 

... 4.65

Oatmeal, roller...............
Granulated cornmeal........
Standard oatmeal.............
Manitoba high grade ....
Ontario high grade............
Ontario medium patent ..........4.35

On bhe premises of a brick-making firm 
situated on the Surrey canal, North Cum- 
bervcll (Eng.), the lain lire has never beui 
permitted to go out since it was first set 
alight,. 100 yeais ag<n___________________

On and alter SUNDAY. June 24, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), 

a tollows :
! The ivriceB a.r<*
I One eitore sells an article for ten cents, 
another asks twenty-five centa, arxl fo on.

Hotels have more flics than 1 have ever 
seen in my life -before.

Flies in soup, flies in milk, flies on bald 
heads; slap, slap, shoo—all futile; tangle
foot everywhere. Even the trains ai*e full 
of flies. The shops on side streets are full 
of small moms, nasty with dirt. But 
everyone in Winnipeg goes on a trot. No 
one is hfrfing, all are in haste or making 
a bluff at a hurry.

The water is shockingly bad to an east- 
Fancy lea ring a pitcflietr of 

water in your room amif awakening in the 
morning to firul it a.Mve with polywogglcs. 
The-e things are different from our eastern 
“Pollys.” The waiter at first appears clear, 
but within ten hours a black sediment 

Mr. and Mrs. Crocker, of Taunton, who settles in the bottom of the vessel. How 
supposed to be the oldest married could it lx- otherwise? The whole coun

couple in England, have celebrated the try is covered with a black muck so very 
•nty-sccond anniversary of their wed- j line that it is nearly impossible to filter

the water clear.

Steamers. comes
Man’s Beard. x

Along the margin of the brook anA 
the clumps of alders we find manyamong

interesting residents—the jewel weed ot 
snap-dragon that on the i$Lightest touch 
explodes its bomib-lik». nwd jvxia and scat
ters the tiny missiles 6 wide; the
monkey-flower with its grtmrbig face, tall 
flower-crowned Joe Pye weed (Life of 
Man) and its near relative T.horoughwort 
or Boneset, also of reputed medicinal 
value, here a .bunch of Turtlehead or (a-s 
it is often called) Snakehead, and Hi ere 
a cluster of fragrant wild mint or of skull

SUGAR.
.. .. 4.30 44 4.40

..........  4.20 44 4.30
.... 4.10 44 4.20

.......... 3.80 44 3.90

.. .. 6.25 44 6.50
..........0.05% “ 0.05%

Standard granulated .. 
Austrian granulated .. .
Bright yellow .................
No. 1 yellow..................
Paris lumps.................
Pulverized.....................

4

1/to CANNED GOODS.
Barks.

i Augustus Rhyl, Aug 6. 
Hugo, Limerick, May 30. 
Umberto, at Genoa, July 12.

The following are the wholesale quotations
case. Fish—Salmon, cohdes, $5.75 to $6;

Other kinds ofspring fish, $6.25 to $6.50. 
fish are: Finnan baddies, $4.00; kippered her
rings, $3.75 to $4.00; kippered halibut, $1.25; 
lobsters, $3.25 to $3.30; clams, $3.75 to $4.00; 
oysters, Is, 1.35 to $1.45; oysters, 2s, $2.30 tu 
$2.50.

Meats—Canned beef. Is, $1.40 to $1.50; corn
ed beef, 2s, $2.50 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s, $2.60; 
roast beef, $2.00 to $2.60.

Fruits—Pears, 2s, $1.75; peaches, 2s, $1.95; 
peachee, 3ts, $2.90; pineapples, sliced, $2.25;

1 pineapples grated, $2.50; Singapore pine
apples, $1.75 to $1.85; Lombard plums, $1.60; 
green gages, $1.60; blueberries, 85c to 
ras-pberri<>s, $1.77%; strawberries, $2.00
to $2.10. Vegetables—Corn, per doz. 95c; peas, 
R7%rt to $1.25; tomatoes. $1.35; pump
kins, 90c.; squash, $1.10; string beans, 90c. to 
95c. ; baked beans, $1.00.

y’"ern man.

cap.POLISHMarried 72 Years Hack a short distance from the brook- 
side we «hall find patches of beautiful 
Meadow Sweet, while the fence cornera 

adorned by the fairy bells of the 
Spreading Dogbane.

We must not return home without pene
trating to the drop shade of the mossy 
forest glades where sweetly odorous Twin 
flowers grow, those dainty perfumed 
markers which, according to the Indian 
legend, the Good Spirit sont to snow tf 
Lu; distressed chief tile footprints of hit 
lost and much-loved daughter.

We are content to rest amid thesfc 
“far from the madding

No. 9—From Halifax...........................

,-0. U7*uburban ' from ' Hampton' ..16.S* Fleetwood, AugJ4-SM, bark Ole Smith

No. 2.7—Express from xHalifax. Pictou, ; LWcrpool. Aug lo-Ard, stmr Lake Vhsm-
No XrZWoZ Siïiïr?Mt0a::-.tâ "tioieAngi^S^etmr Carman,a, 

No. 81 Express fr,mnp;Syd:,,.teH,Uf.x. ] y Lake M,*l-
Atlantic standard Time. Ran^Momrca^to^ L^don^and Antwerp^

(Ixmdon (Eng.) ’leader.)E KiteI

I
BlacK a

Polishing shoes wifcP12 in 1 ” is a 
labor of love. Lojetfor the work 
and of its effect Ilea —

are

I 90c:
ding.

Although their united ages wre nearly 
191 years, they still enjoy good health, ! The great drawback upon these excur- 
but they are becoming rather-feeble and siens is water. The train hands will fuit 
(leaf. Their memory for evqnts of long two or three paiMtil dn every other tank 
ago is remarkable. Mr. Crocker has a and among 800 or 700 people this is a trifle, 
vivid recollection of seeing a man whip- it. is not only unjust but criminal W orn- 
ned through the streets of Wintham near- en were a whole day without water. A L on veara number of ahild.ren were aboard and must1> HU sears gigu. . haye farrd badly, for they cried very

muoh. Another thing that may be reme
died is the dirt. Had a broom been in 
each car the travelers would have swept 

Why sufferlhen relili is so easily scour- out these “pig sty*,” as they were called, 
ed by' rubbitiA-m NetviVie. It pen<t«8*«» Many recpiests were made for brooms, but 
and sinks in 1%the run' nr-r the requests were ignored bv t.he officials.
Iront the fir t\"rrjirif-4*^^Try Poison's From Tuesday evening to Saturday noon 
Yerviline lrf*wtilc the middle aisles got but Wo rttsmt

like ■ ftis
i’ Shies. /

!5c. tins.in 10c.Piotou and Mo 
All trains run by 

W.00 o’clock is midnight.
glass.gan, Mom

W.00 . W-..ot7iS 0ew:a1 M,nag„. Yo“k® MBuit-oba,^ Montreal. 

Moncton, N. B . Juno ^ib, 19CC.
City Ticket Office. 3 Iting etrcct, St. John, Pabos.

K. B. Telephone 271.

Whit PROVISIONS.
Pork, domestic mesa................... 23.00 “ °?.50
Pork, American cleaj*..................20.50 4 23.00
Am Plate Beef.............................. 13.7- 14 14.50
Lard, pure....................................0.12% 44 0.13
Canadian plate beef................14 00 “ 14.25

FISH.

Port i she ad, Aug 16—Ard, str Dora, Grand
Fylvan scenes 
crowd” and to watch through the tang I# 
of intertwining brandies the liot sur 

afternoon Wear*

,ne X1J Shields, Aug 14—Sld, str Ionian, from Lon-
OEORQE OARVLLL. C.TA 6tr Dertl" Bath-

For itching of the akin m .chiltlren ' S^and^Jofc3"1' ^ U>n<,°n CHy’ 

often due to nottlerasJi, v Inch is catiht d Rhyl, Auk It—sld, sch Sinmans, Richi- 
.bv errors in diet, mix a large teaspoon- bucto. 
ful of creolin in a tumblerful of warm ^ Runcorn, Aug 15—Ard, ship Margaretha,
water, and empty this into a "arm hath. " Ayvnnmouth, Aug 15—Sld, str Turcoman, 
This will soothe the irritation and enable Montreal.
the child to sleep. ' Ayr, Aug lt—Ard. bark Wakefield. St John.

gradually declining as 
a.way and it is with a feeling of sincere 
regret that no at last bid farewell to tin 
beautiful little woodland dwellers whom

H. A. P.

Is lour Back Lame . 4.TO 0.00Large dry cod.. ..
Medium......................
Small cod.......................
Finnan baddies ............................. 0.O>
Canso herring, hf-bbls ..............3.50
Canso herring, bbls......................6.00
Gd. Manau herring, h£-l>bls.. 2.35

4.0)4.00
3.00 3.1-0

0.05%
3.60 love so well.

Butternut Budge, Aug. 13. ’Oti.
196

6.50
2.50

POOR DOCUMENT
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Frank E. Williams lias -been appointed ! 
Cuban consul here.

Joseph Harrinon, formerly circulât ion 
manager o£ itihe Evening Tunes*. left Wed
nesday for (Mace Bay (C. B.),where he 
will assume the management of the Glace 
Bay Gazette.

DEAD FROM POISONParks-Dal ton. OF THOSE DEPARTEDEQUAL TO WESTFOR SMALL BOY Harley Road, Aug. 10—A very pretty 
wedding was solemnized on Tuesday after
noon, Aug. 7, in St. Joseph's church,
Uhipman, when Charles E. Parks, of St.
John, and Sarah, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Dalton, Harley Road, 
were united in marriage by the Rev. Fr. J f 
Hannigan. The bridesmaids were the 
Misses Mary and Margaret Dalton, sisters 
of the bride, while the groom was sup
ported by Wm. Gallagher.

Tiie bride was becomingly attired in 
cream crepe de chcne trimmed with lace 
and applique, and white picture hat. She 
carried a bouquet of white carnations.

The bridesmaids were attired in white 
muslin, brimmed with lace -and ribbon, 
and wore pretty white hats.

After the marriage they drove to the 
home of the bride’s parents, where a
bountiful supper was partaken of. The DisCUSSeS Government Officials* Ex
guests numbered about seventy-five and 
did' ample justice to the good things 
which were served.

Af ter supper and the reception was over 
a very enjoyable evening was spent in 
dancing.

The bride’s popularity as attested by
tlhe many beautiful and costly presents _________ James Cook, who was slabbed in the
which she received, including a handsome j arm at Mispec on Monday night by a

• As the result of a knife wound inflict- gold watch and chain from the groom. j q O’Mullin of Halifax is pn the1 Granger with whom he was rooming, and
ed by bis playmate, Frank Cullman, little The bride’s traveling dress was of blue ' ' * ' ’ returned w*° taken to Gcneral Pl,blic

Charlie Myers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jc**e and braidj and white gük Avaist after a busing trip through the west.
Myers, deaf mutes, of 49 W right street, Qn the following morning bhe happy Mr. O’Mullin is prominently connected 
lies in a rather serious condition at his couple departed on the train for their ^th the Munro Wire Works of New 
home. Frank Cullman is the 9 year old home in St. John, where a reception was oliL (N s ) and was ]ootoing *

__ i Vr T,nioo r-niiinnr. />f held on the evening of the 8th mat. at . : «son of Mr. and Mrs. James Cullimn, t ^ home q£ the groom>g 1>a.rents. Their ^nch factor in Winnipeg, where
20 Celebration street. The affair occurred 2mmy friends join in wishing them a long, ^ extensive business is carried on m tiie 
at the comer of Stanley and Winter happy and prosperous life. ’ manufacture of wire fencing, etc. The de-
etreets ahouit noon Tuesday aind from x mands on the IX innipeg establishment

i what can be learned a dog and a cat Payne-Reynolds. were so great that the company recently
|figure prominently as the cause of the. gt st(^en> N. K„ Aug. 14.-(Special)- ^^“fs ^ ^ "
’ The two little lads with others in the | T.rJrT Mr O'Mullin found business
neighborhood are accustomed to nlav ™<r J*llss -'larga et daught j brisk, he is of the opinion that the east ! S KclVs corner jTording to Frod'ptne eon J’ the Tate Tt ? Just “ Sood a country in which to

i one story, that told by Mrs. Oullinan, her p f Lincoln Sunbury county The leayeu anf. m®neJr 36 thc "vvest’
son Frank, who had been in the com- S ’anT her eister .tme, arrived here »nd he .thml® that if the government un- 

| pany of tiie Myers boy, left him to pur- ]agt night and werc guests at the home “1«ratlon officials employed the east as
>chase a cent's worth of can* m R. R. o£ Customs Officer J. P. Bixby. From they,,d2 the west tlrnt intending settlers
Patdhell's store. Following him was a that ]ace the wedding party left for would find H as profitable to settle ngfrt 

ieat, sa.™ the mother of tile Cullinan la,l, Calais this afternoon where the ceremony he™ ™ the maritime provinces as in the 
I without any provocation Charlie Myers waa performed by Rev. Father Horan, wertern portion of the domimon. - 
‘struck her son, knocking him down, and pastor of the church of the Immaculate . ^ wa8 b5' three p’?r"™fnt
twhile on the ground little Myers picked Conception. After supper at Mr. Bix-by's bf"k mana#rs. said Mr. 0 Mulhn,
‘up a stone to strike the cat. the happy couple left for St. John on the ,thaf the ">«Jomty of ae capital that is
I Jumping up, Frank Cullman, holding a c p R train and ^11 make their future developing the west comes Irom the east,
i jacknife out before him, informed Myers borne at Lincoln. alld 1 thlnk from "’hat I have seen in the
'that he would cut the dog. It is then four weeks I spent there that we have as
said that Myers came toward him and Bill-Van wait. good a country here as they have in the
ran into the knife, the blade penetrating , . . , . west. A man can be just as successful
between Myers’ ribs. , T* ^ "«J, home wedding here ag out there.”

A Telegraph reporter who called at the î””k p'Te,a,‘ 6 VVedne«lay mormug at the Mr O’Mullm thinks that many of the 
iMyers home found the little chap proped Htr(. / hi da , tan"^.1 ’ j 31 y6 young men that go to the west on cxcur- Chief Clark has received a letter from 
•up on a sofa in the dining room. He was jb^wife of^F Tlordtm Bil^ son sions kave to work harder, a great deal Salem asking him as to the whereabouts ]y to the same
in a very weak condition, and it was with , M . ,V J... , w harder than they would here, and the of Havelock Murphy and requesting to | jcct of greater importance cannot be pre-
great difficulty that he managed to tell s\ .... wages paid them arc well earned. If the be furnished with proofs of the marriage ; sented and yet it is one to which many I,r- Weaver was promptly on hand in re
fais story of the trouble. He said that he o ' ' L- XV- M,.Mailers na>itor of (Vr- s3-™6 energy was put in their work here of that man to his wife, Christine. Chief gjve but little heed. Tills being so a ref- sPorwe to a telephone message, and was
was playing about Celebration street with main street Bawtist olnimh inthe nresenee he thinks there would be better results. Clark has secured the information and orencc to it, bears frequent repetition. soon joined by Dr. Crocket and Dr. Ather- 
Frank Myers about 12 o'clock and with of tjle immediate relative* of the contract- The wheat crop this year, Mr. O’Mullin has sent it on to Salem. Each year you meet here you have one '>n- h.metw?s were administered and
them was a dog, the property of éSeorge jng parties. was informed, would reach about 120,003,- leas of life to live, one less in which to s t'™?* pun,ps "<’_rv used and everything
K. Kennedy of 79 Summer street. Cul- bride wore a gown of white point 000 bushels. Mr. O’Mulhn was a Oon- James Kempt, drowned while attempt- prepare for the great step that leads from P°r*s»t“« "as done to save the lives of the
linan, so the Myers lad says, picked up a j d'esprit over taffeta silk and carried a eervative candidate for Halifax at tiie last ing to board the steamer Himera, in the things temporal to things eternal; a step J1"'0 men but all to no avail, they soon 
«tone and struck the dog on the leg and white shower .bouquet. There were no at- dominion elections, but was defeated stream on Monday evening, hailed from which so many of your friends have into u«wonseicmsness, and it tiecame
this occasioned. Myers to strike him. He tendants. The bride’s 'traveling- suit was with R. L. Borden When asked aJbou-t Abernethy, Scotland. He was a fireman taken, and one that you m«st take. For „ ™ i1, /“t11 “ ™
says that he then turned to leave and had brown, with hat to match. Many very political matters, he* said he was not in- and trimmer on the Himera. Hs body is this reason it should be the aim of the °had ‘ -a r >, -
reached the corner of Winter and Stan- handsome gifts were received, attesting to teres ted in politics just now. supposed to have been carried out of the speaker to express such thoughts as might " ‘ 1 , ypjsi-

'ley streets when he heard Frank Cullin- the popularity of the young people. --------------- --------- --------------- harbor by the tide. bring home to you the necessity of being SïïLJS?1’!?t I i M . , ,
an coming behind him and, turning to The drawing rooms were very prettilv ni n ATmini/ HI nnilOT prepared for this great change. To ac- ‘ . . 1 1 ' ' * 1 ht!" ia; 0 ^ r 1 lbbatts was taken to
face him, received the knife blade be- decorated with wild flowem and maple PAR CTD Ptf PARh APF Mr- and >Irs- <"’• W- Arpenter, who on LmpM, this he must rely more on yodr epark of Mc allve tor more than two lionrs hie -brother’s residence, 
tween the ribs on the right side. leaves, an arch being erected at one end, Unll U I IIUUlX UniIIIliiuL Jan. 9 last celebrated theire55th weddiing minds and hearts being susceptible to

Cullinan, he says, then ran home and where bhe bridal couple stood during the anniversary are now in Boston visiting good impressions than on his ability to say ,, , , .> x.
Myers says that he did not at first realize ceremony. --------- relatives. They sailed on the steamer Gal- • anything which, would influence you in g >
what had happened. After a weddimg breakfast had been par- t «« a pnv Tfarnum (lilt__ rm aceom|Ktmed by their grand- this direction. h' LvaV as one unworthv of a nlace

He noticed, however, a cut in his cloth taken of, the happy couple left on the firOWfl UUt son on Saturday and will be absent till While men arc enjoying good health and . 1 ^ aIui hearts ? ’ P
blouse and ran home and on arriving in «teame.r Prinre Rupert for a two weeks’ People SdV CdfS Go TOO FdSt OH the 1386 o£ Member. deeply cngr»;Sed with the business and "detain you. ' On behalf of
the kitchen fell diown exhausted. When hup through Nova .Scotia. Mr. and Mrs. _ , J -------------- pleasures of tiie world they are not in- , „ . , . , T , ,,
found he waa in a pool of blood. His blouse Bill will reside at New Haven, where Mr. Grade. The following exhibition superintend- dined to give much, if any, thought to , ® ’ 'indebted for flowers fa-
dhows a clean cut of about an in oh in Bill is eon neated with Yale University, -------- ents have been appointed: Harvey Mit- tiie uncertainty »of human life and the '' , . . without iVhieh it
the right side ami his other clothing was where he recently graduated with high Tuesday afternoon about 4 o’clock a chell, Sussex, dairy exhibit; E. M. Stra- ce: tainty of death. would be impossible’ for us to observe the
saturated with blood. honors. rapidly moving ear from Seaside Park, ight, Cambridge, Queens county, agricul- It is true that when men arc in the „nreimnnv . f]av a, ' do We are

Mrs. Cullinan was at the Myers house, i Among the guests from outside the city wlien on the grade past’ Tilton’s Corner, tural exhibit; David P. Riley, St. John house of mourning, in the presence of y indebted to the president and
where she had gone to do all possible for I «'ho attended the wedding were line Bill, 6trueik a single^eated carriage in wluoli west, poultry building; J. F. Frost, Hamp- their dead friends, and listening to the p ■ d . t r Fernhill and those un- 
little Charlie. She was prostrated as the ‘ mother of the ; Pliilip Bill, of Am- were two men an,] a boy.. All three were ton, stockyard ; John C. Leonard, St. solemn notes heard on such occasions, - p
•result of the unfortunate occurrence and i herst, and Mass Ethel Dans, of .-iwex. thrown out and the carriage was smashed John, superintendent of lodging bureau, many are deeply impressed, but the im- T- ' morc wor(ls and j w;u bave 
expressed herself as feeling certain that : DcBoo-MeLean. eommvhat. The boy, on being picked up, ~ — pressions linger only for a short time and ' jg nice to p]ace beautiful
her hoy had not intentionally hurt Myers, was found to be quite severely bruised and ,,°.(”nnc11. of Sussex, was in the then pass away like a dream, and are not ' ,, ’ ^ brethern.
BS his temper was gentle. She was anx- Sussex, Aug. 15-today, at . o clock, ( ^ ako 8(>mc slight (M.ta about the face. Wednesday. He expects to leave for again thought of until amidst similar sur- kindly act strengthen the bond
ions to do anything in (her power for the the marriage of Miss V eia lacLcan, , r escaped with a shaking up. C«,M '"cr.v 600n- iie <1ld not intend to go roundings and then the thinking and for- - friendsh™, .,m0„g the Uving May it
afflicted lad. daughter of Alderman J. R ^ael^n, lîesldentti „ ü,e locality complain that tlU M. but received a letter from the getting is repeated. The indifference of toTgroatTp^ti<^ of The principles

Another stoiy with reference to the • and 1-rank R. DeBoo, son ot 1. D*-Boo I ^ drjven at ^ groat a ypCed 0n overseer of his ranch there that he in- many is not due to a lack ot good lm- p.1hia®i<m Ale men are ’traveling 
]altercation is that the dog in question is | of Newcastle, took place at the home oi ! ^ radc M much 60 that on liaüing a tends to leave his service the 24th inst. ; pressions made by the urgent appeals of • , f ,jf tn„e(l by its tPm.
accustomed to spend part of the time at the bride s parents. The ceremony ««Sj jt paa6es 60me distanCe before it is Therefore Mr. O’Connell k starting ! these to whom they listen from time to g pPr,fh Jcd by its trials and sadden- 
!» Wright Street house and that on his performed _ by Rev. Dr. . Pog°r,s>' .lha , possible to bring it to a standstill. Ixist earlier. : time, but to the fact that while men are w ^sorrows'
(leaving the (home of his owner tinsi morn- bnde wus becomingly tttod m *=1^”I Saturday, « al»ut the same locality, a -------------- jm good health and the time for them to auch impressions have been made
W a note addressed to the Wright dress of cream dt ^ ^ An. ! ear struck a wood cart, sending the load Judge Iiongley of Nova Scotia, aecom- ; bid adieu to the affairs ot the world seems ^ tod „ creatc and increase a
fstreet people was pinned to his collar, mings of all-over lace aml a , ^ dlim.tionK and demolishing the cart. Pamed by Mrs. Longley passed through ; so far in the future they think it is need- d . t fiu tllc hours with kind words
Instead of going direct there, -however, he | and earned a bndal banquet ot carna --------------- , —--------------- - tiie city Wednesday on ihis wny to Halifax less to prepare for it now. Waiting ipr , dccds anci
played about with two lads. Then, ac- ' lions and orange blossoms. Af er le j q-pwoin TST«-arfl They have been for five weeks in the a more convenient season is the stumbl- , h j VunsJiinc to hearts in doom
cording to the information, one of the ceremony the guests were served a de- Sackville News. Northwest. Judge Longley has been gath- ing block in the way of many. ^hus Ma? Z
boys endeavored to get the animal to go ligntiul luncheon. Mr. and Mrs. Dt Boo sack ville, Aug. 16—President David Al- ering material for his history of Canada. If any I am addressing have not given *\ ,. h tl oomos, for vou
to "Wright- street while the other tried to left by C. V. R. for Fredericton, where j lison and Mrs. Allison have returned from the fir*t voaume of which will be issued i this important subject the consideration ® faVpwrll to those vou love vour
send him home, the trouble resulting. they will spend their noncymoun. Ihu a p]easant visit at Cheater and Annapolis. next year. : which it deserves il is because there is } J d :‘t] dpQdq 0c f\ar_

l)r. Bishop, who was summoned to at- j bride's going-away dress was navy blue j Rev> Dr Borden, principal of Mt. Allison -------------- 1 sonic stumbling block in the way. If so, ., gulden kevs that opc the gates of
•tend Myers, dressed the wound tempor- ; broaiddoth with bat to ma tea. • ; College, is in town this week. Policeman Collins, of the I. C. R.. on | you know what it is; you can remove il 1 ? ., r 8
anly, but found 'the boy to weak to probe j XVolfe-Corn field. ! gif'JeSekteA ^vJ^ÜTe'arrirere^a Monday » n’an iu ,the. d,‘pot «*« : « Y»» will If you don’t it is because you c ™y' th(, hymn ^ iu thc Arms of
the wound. He does not therefore know, daughter. * ls- or pTfended to ^ a <lef. He; wont make the effort. To do so may had ^ sun the service eonciud-
at the present bmv deep the out is. To, >lisa Sal.all I I 1,1 (Imullll'l I Mr. and Mrs. Edwin OolpUte. of Doeton escaped from tl.e cell m which he was mean giving up habits which you have ^ ifch a ,raver and the benediction, 
a Megraph reporter he «avl J«djfcd lUlIllh'lü. Ul L'Ai I I'm, mas mar- aud ^hoir nmd m*i ^ S utson confined, by battering off the lock. It, created and indulged, and tins may seem Thc procession was then reformed and
•that all depended upon the depth, Hfr^''al hl.,. father’s residence Thursday • Polnf de Bute ' f°'v tu™* out phf man wanted Bos- : a greater sacrifice than you are wdlmg to maPche^ back by nvay of Brussels, Union,
had hopes, however, ot the lad coming t<) W)n K Wolfe, by thc Rev. Le B. i John T. Carter has been compelled to re- ton and a reward is pending for this cap- make at present, but wthich you intend Gharlotte King and Germain streets to
iround, but the lad was in a serious con- M »<_! jn tll(. presence of a large num , sign his position as preventive officer of the ture. ! to make by and by; perhaps in the near Lji^ it disbandedditto". Tbèr d’mvired Mi« Lent Ing.is • T, >, -, TT—, - I future, or, it may t», put off from time ^ M1’ ^ WM dl9banded'

--------------- - --------------- I and Hairy Cornfield were the attendants. his‘ 5UCPessor. 1 llc st- John delegates to the Supreme to time until your steps grow feeble, and
• a reevntion was held immediately follow- Rev. Scllvy Jefferson and family leave to- Council of .the Temple of Honor are: l your heart grows weak—until your physi-
imr the ceremony Mr and Mrs. Wolfe ! day tor their home in Hadifax after spend- Chas. A. Everett. P. M. XV. V. T.; Dr. W. (:al conidtioii is such that restoration to: 3 "Sw. ‘ffitS, olf 'ZiïUtâr* renew- *\ Roberts M W V T ; XV. C. Whit- g(lod health seems hopeless, or it may be

: jDg old acquaintances at Bate Verte, after j taker, F. G. W. 1.; J. L. Eagles, P. G. until someone in tneir kindness bends
McA!lister-\\ lison. an absence of twenty-eight years. 1 W. T.; C. B. Black, P. W. C. T.; S. E. i over you and in broken, solemn accents

i ..Miss Clara Wilson, daughter of James ^Mra ^ JÆ (NfldJ ! ^a,n/ % ^ ^ D; Mar.tin> P; | wtopew: f#;*Youv end is drawing near.
Lorneville, was married lost Mits Myrtle FuHerton has taken charge cf j ^ • E. I. 1 hev "vv ill leave hope bj next; Get ready.

I Wednesday to Milford McAllister. The the Point de Bute school. | Saturday night’s steamer for Gloucester What a solemn moment that will he.
, ceremony, which took place at tiie home The prospects are excellent for a success- : (Mass), where, the ses ions will begin on There will be no thought of further par-

-HgentS Claim the Route Does Not of the bride’s parents, was conducted by ' Itaff of the Ladles’ Colleg'eTs' no” : Tuesday next and continue several days, ticipation in the business and pleasures of
Pau and That tho Dominion Snh- 1 Rev. Lachlan MeL an. The bride was complete. There will be an additional I -------------- the world. All this will be abandoned
rdJI dllu 1 ,l<u lllL UUimillUII OUU nd(.d bv .Ji0r ullldn -\iiss Mav Wilson, ' teacher in the musical department. In the’ Rev. Dr. John T. t.'reagh. of Washing- and the mind will be occupied in review-
sidy Should Be Increased. • while bis brother, Mr. William J. McAI- ^hmonâT^Ud, ™5eâLbeMrisBB^k^. • ton (D. CM, and his brother H. J ing the past and contemplating the fu-

lister, supported tiie groom. A becoming Misa Black is a graduate cf Emerson School i t reag1!), claims agent oi tiie Boston u tme. Will jou îeau the leooul oi a stain-
of u-hite lawn lace trimm.nl, with of Dratory and comes highly recommended. I Northern Street Railway Vo.. Wakefield, less life, or will you recall forgotten sins

' Wm' Thomson & Co., managers of faat tQ mat;i!l, formed thc bridal cos- Kx^and G. U. XV. Kill.,in, a prom-1 of the dim past'. Will the future seem
the steamer Svnlac, running on the tunle Numerous handsome wedding gifts, Mias Mabel Ljonan Buggies, formerly on the ' blent and wealthy contractor of XVake- bright, or will the past cast its shadows

-Eoutir Shore route, announced their in- Wvi e received by Mr. and Mrs. MeAllis- staff of Mt. Allison, has been secured tor field, roturn.sl to Boston Tuesday after across the way ?

KrcStTSTTrt • Ti'l TTr
steamer does u ,t par and that" unless her Aoohaqui Items ®t Mt. All:son and also of the Con- ; pleased and much surprised w.tu the large, w,th generous deeds. Practice the prm-

, - • i «.-miM i ale»»; za-poxitiqui xiieixi». eervatory of Music at Ijeipsig. In the do- undertaking some local contractors nave ; uiples or pybhiamsm. iiie act of today
subsidy is increased 00J bv the donnn . ... . _ . v- n mesUc science department M ss Eadie, tbe ! nn -hqnd 6 I vvm nnt- u : witinmt reward or withoution government, tiie boat will be disposed Apohaqui, Kings Co., Aug. lo -Rev. D. 1crmer teacher, will be succeeded by Miss ! 0 _________ l . . . r , '

Baily and family hft here on Saturday to G-overlock, a gi-aduatc of the Li 1 Man Massey : " jits miluence tor good.

» f *T",T vT .u'S.’lS ™ ... ! ‘r.-rrswar» « A R ,£
nihurtr and Halifax at which places the Mr. and Mrs. John K. MeAulcy have gone —------------ - ■*»— ---------------- ai my work in eaatcrn Onf.uno, ill arrive . with you the ceremonies of tile day1». U ..d U,, ire^d H-™ >» «■• «* «■«{ Harcourt Hot... ST| KS

gear for the warehouse and vVharf aocom- enlnta non nt in tin Mali °" '' ?a-' • ' n ! have registered at iho Superior school here, st John about Sept. 1 for Upper Canada, mPmori.,l dav vou not only fulfil but re 
modation at Reed’s Point, and it the ser- mat., at S o clock, foi thc benefit ot the Mrs. Fullerton, of Albert, is visiting her ..., ... , , , been trarusforred f day 1101 , • m , ,,
•ice is to be continued it is claimed that Baptist choir. daughter, Mrs. George 11. Beaman. j whitiher the tsolutu 1 h i« been trartsic r, nuw yle promise, and although, their

L , . !.. a 1 .. 1M , , ■\i:ss a Xovvlan of Baniror (Me.) Mrs. E. J. Hutchinson, of Rexton, on her Earewell m eatings u i-l bo conducted In hearts up longer beat in unison with
the rental will have to be 1 educed. . ' . . ’ way home from Norwich (Conn.), visited Colonel and Mrs. Sheu'p on Sunday and 11. , p.-rrmonv of the <lau revives u 41 -4 \ », , ■ ,

The subsidy of the Svnlac is now $18. is visiting her sister Mrs Mc\C ready. virs. L. J. Wathcu here la=t week. I Monday Amr ->6 and 27 p . ’ ’ ' , ., * ( .• , , ^ . , ' Batlmrst, Aug. 16—Information vvas laid
B00 per year. The Halifax and South- Geo. B. Jones and family have return- Mrs. George Goguen, of Cocagne, an age! ' ~ ' ........ ~ , „,n~ -__________ and strengthens the friendships ot the foy John Robinson, chief game ranger ot
Kvpttt.ru Kiilwav i-i about completed and ed, having spent a very pleasant week at, lady, broke her arm last week by falling' j past. the province, before John E. O’Brien, J.n ?s Thought likriy thri w" l effort the i C’Wpnnm 1 H" ,hlur,cs arc vcry Bcr- Kesult of O. M. R. League I The leg ago anil the later past is made *»., against L. Azorc and Joseph llaohey
Btcanudim trade along thc south shore. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Jones spent Ml'ss Florence Jardine, of Si. John, is Contests. | the present, and the loss of those who are for hunting moose in the parish of Bercs-

' Wednesday in Sussex. spending a vacation at her former home lu OTTAWA, Aug. 16.'—(Special). — in the e,inu ls as fully realized, and as keenly felt turd, Gloucester county, in the month of
Koucbtbouguae. • Canadian Military Rifle League contest for ils when the hands were for tile last time July.' The eases were tried yesterday and

A split in tlA Jewish congregation is r 'Hogan^ot I'ortTand (Mod? are°visitii7gmwS the city cups, thc Tenth Grenadiers of Tor- ' <'!a»i>ed and the farewell words spoken, i-eaoflted in tlhe conviction of both men.
tile reported aud soihe of the old members h. Hogan. Jtiehibucto; and ' Dr. F. I). Phi A, onto are Arot, with .1.M8; the First Artillery ! Advancing years oft times increase the They were fined $50 and casts eJoh. R.

have Urekrn atvay from the congregation ney. of Cincinnati, Is visiting the same; of Halifax, ninth, with 3,4X9; the 63 rd come ; tosses of earlier days, but the loss—the A. Lunvlor, K. ('., for tlhe proeeeution.
n4- will buildVa new synagogue in thc ; p’t"' , llQS „ tenth, the 62nd Fusiliers, St. John, were I6th, i separation—i.s only for a time. You must Solicitor-General Jones is in town 4o re-
orth End. 1 -, | turned from his visit to àAâvUlc.’ ', with 3,177. Sergt. Simpson, of the 10th To- I follow. For some there may only be a «urne the investigation into the charges
At the present time the new organisa- : Mrs. Harper has returned to Cumpheillton i r0nto, wins the Intermediate championship bnv more-days ni toil, a few more days of brought against the liquor license tnspec- 

I tiun are holding prayer meetings in thc j niter a visit to her sister, Mrs. James L. I w|t;h ’W1 j pleasure, and then the end of life here, tar and commkwionetH.
I hall over Young's paint shop, Main street, iôh„Giriïrti8ïor Greenwood (B c ) t, 1 the second series, for rural corps and Think of how you were shocked during The two boys, Albert Evans and Alex.
! Tiie officers for the new organization have ' voting In this county ; regiments the 69th Regiment. Round ' Hill, , the last year by I lie sudden death oi Ulasier. thirteen and fourteen yeans re-
been elected»a* follows: .1. Myers, presi- ---------------——------------------- !*"““■ .Tljb 3,i4.1, the ilth, lloucton, waa 2nd,, tw0 „f those to whom you were linked sportively, charged with breaking into
dent' A. (.'obeli, vice-president; J. Rub- Nevef wash chamois skins hot wafer. captain Orlando won the individual cliam- by fraternal bonds. Almost every year Adams, Brims A, to. e stoic on Sunday,
ins -crctàry; II Bayg, treasurer; F. S. Use cold water and avqid sna if possible, pionshlp with 393. that you have assembled here reference 5th ills!., were brought bafore Judge Me-
Rnl.il,s and A. Zeigerinan. i The skins clean very easily as a matter The oi villa re rifl,club sortm was woni by ; has been made lo the loss of some. The Latdiey yesterday and wero sentenced to

The reported cause is that the rabbi has, of fart. Tills applies also to chamois-skill, 3“6j, ? Trur^ with '3,638; St Mka city lan8el of **lh ls cver real""‘f. l'ver east two ,ua.ro e.i I. in the Bdf* lnduetfial 
1 -.. I Loo in.innr.mli.nilv ! gloves, which are so Dopular in summer.I LULK viu. ooww. inn Id- oWfowo. Will yon earev Ibis Home. St. John.

Knights of Pythias Hold An- Albert W. 
nual Service in Fernhill 
Yesterday — Stirring Ad
dress by P. S. P. James 
Moulson.

Edgecombe and L A. W» Tibbits Victims 
of Cyanide of Potassium

C. O’Mullin of Halifax Here 
Gives Views After Win

nipeg Trip

Charlie Myers Stabbed by 
lack-knife in Hands of Little 

Frank Cullinan

! W. E. St avert, who has dharge of the 
business of the Bank of Montreal in the 
maritime provinces, said Tuesday tUiat 
the Bank of Montreal will take over the 
business of the People’s Bank, Frederic
ton, within about three months. Took It in Mistake for Ice Water While Sitting in Shute & 

Co.’s Jewelry Establishment-Mr. Crowe, One of the 
Partners, as Soon as He Found Out the Terrible Mistake 
Summoned Three Doctors, But Their Efforts Were Use
less as One Succumbed in Haif-an-hour and the Other 
Lived Two-and-Half Hours.

MONEY TO BE MADESTORIES OF THE
TWO DO NOT AGREE

Thc local police have received a cir-
u _ nr AIM I V cu^ar *from the Chicago authorities asking The annual parade of the Knights ofrltnE AS READILY them to keep a lookout for Paul O. Stcns- I^-thias to decorate the graves of their 

land, the fugitive president of the Mil- j Fytliias to decorate the graves of their de- 
waukee Avenue State Bank, wanted for ' , , . _ ,. .parted 'brethern was ilicld Ihursday aitter-

j noon. About two o’clock, the procession
nlnitatinn of WpqT ac Homnared Rcv* H- A- ’Oody has suceeded in I left the hall on Germain street 
^ ^ capturing a prize of $200 offered by the j marched via Germain and Princess streets
With Eastern Portion of Dominion— Canadian Club and the Alaska Yukon ex- : ^ charlotte where tw« barouches, hand-

Greater Part of Capital Developing sources and advantages of the Yukon tar-1 somc*y trimmed with floral tributes, were
ritory. taken into the line and the procession

proceeded along Charlotte, Union and Wa
terloo streets to the Church of England 
burying ground and thence to Fernhill.

embezzlement.
Quarrel Over Dog and Cat is One 

Version—Dr. Bishop, in Attend
ee on Myers, Says Wound is Se
rious, But Cannot Tell Full Extent

and

bait he never rallied from the effects oi 
•the poison. A large crowd collected on 
the street in front of the drug store ^n<i 
at 1 o’clock the sad announcement waa 
made that all way over.

Fred B. Edgecombe was summonc4 
from his summer cottage at SpringhiU 
and was at his brother's side when ha 
breathed his last. Coroner Weaver decided 
that the circumstances justified the hold
ing df an inquest.

He empanelled a jury composed of T, 
B. Winslow, R. S. Barker, R. P. Allen* 
J. H. Holland, H. C. MacKay, F. P. 
Robinson and John Palmer, and had 
them view the bodies. He then postponed 
the inquiry until 7.30 o’clock tomom^v, 
evening.

Mr. Edgecombe was a son of thc late 
John Edgecambe, and has resided here all 
■his life. He was secretary treasurer oi 
Fred B. Edgecombe Company, Ltd., the 
city’s leading dry goods concern, and anus 
recognized as one of the brightest men 
in tiie city. He was about forty-eight 
years of age and is survived by a widow 
formerly Miss Logan, daughtc.r of Wm. 
Logan of St. John, and a family of one 
son and three daughters.

He also leaves four brothers—Wm., o, 
Frederick B., and Norman Edgecombe, ot 
Fredericton; Alfred G., of St. John, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Sterling and Mrs. Thos. 
Knowles. He is the third member of his 
family to meet a tragic death. One 
brother, Arthur, was killed in the Palm
er’ Pond accident a few years ago, and 
another, Charles, met death in the rail
way yard here some time since.

Mr. Tibbitts was a son of the late Jas. 
Tibbitts and was a native of the province 
of Quebec. He was about fifty-two years _ 
of age and a bachelor. He was a brother 
of R. W. L. Tibbits, deputy provincial 
secretary, who is the last survivor of the 
family.

Mr. Tibbitts had resided here many 
yeans and was well known and popuh.r 
years he has held the position of steward 
of the Bicycle and Boating Club.

Undertaker John G. Adams,took charge 
of the bodies and had Mr. Edgecombe's re
moved to hie late home on Brunswick

New Land Comes from Here. Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 15—One of the 
saddest tragedies in the history of the 
province, and one that has shocked the 
community more than any oocurrenee in 
recent y earn, took place here tonight, re-

Yafc

The Knights presented a fine appear
ance as, headed by the Artillery band, 
they paraded through the streets on their 

to do honor to the dead.

HcspctiaJ for treatment, was reported Wed
nesday night as resting comfortably. suiting in the death of Albert W. Edge

combe and Lemuel A. W. Tibbits, two of 
Adjutant Fredericton's bent known citizens.

Alfred Dodge, of the 1st Regiment of Mistaking it for ice water, they drank 
the maritime provinces, was in command, ^anide of pot^ium, one of the deadliest 

. ,. , , . x- t, . , xl. of poisons, and though every effort wasSubordinate lodges New Bruns wick. No. ^ forth ^ ^ Mveg> wae aU to
no purpose.

Tibbiite died half an hour after swallow-

It is undei stood » that some American 
capitalists are contemplating entering 
Canada to establish a large soap manu
factory and are at present considering the 
maritime provinces for a site. It is said 
one of the border towns is preferred.

'
over

*1 'and Union No. 2 attired in black
clothes and silk hats and in charge of

chancellors Charles T. Jones N. B. !?« th« deadly deeortion aiffi Bdgeoombe 
__ „ lingered for two and one-half hours, when
îso. 1 and I. A. Kmnear, union Tso. -, relieved his Sufferings,
preceded the band, and immediately fol- The terrible mistake occurred in the 
lowing it were the two uniform companies jewelry store of Shute & Oompemy, to 

V ietoria Company No. 1, in command which place they had accompanied D. E. 
of Capt. W. E. Hopper, and Cygnet Oom- Crowe, one of the proprietors. Mr. Crowe 
pany, No. 5. in command of Captain W. Jeft them sitting in the back rihop while 
S. Kee. Ahead of these uniform ranks he went to the front of the store to at- 
walked Quartermaster F. A. Godsoe, Col. tend to some work. During his absence 
LeB. Wilson, and Col. James Moulson. they began to look about for a drink of 

After the graves had been decorated water, and noticing a large earthern jar 
at Fernhill the hymn A Few More Years beneath the sink, they .partook of its con- 
Shall Roll was sung with band aecom- tents, thinking it to be ice wrater. The 
paniment. This was followed by a scrip- acid is used for cleaning silverware, and it 
turc reading by Knight J. Lefferts is customary for the firm to keep a supply 
Thorne, after which James Moulson, past on hand diluted ready for use.
Supreme prelate, delivered the following It is supposed that Tibbits imbibed the 
address:

The purpose of your coming here today from its effects almost immediately. When 
is the same as that for which you have Mr. Crowe returned he was made aware 
come annually for a number of years. The of what bad happened and, terribly alarm- 
object and ceremony being the same as °d, he hurried the two unfortunate men 
on previous occasions, the speaker is lim- into O. I. Chestnuts drug store, which 
ited to tihe same subject and consequent- is only two doors a;way. Mr. Chestnut 

line of .thought. A sub- thought it was a joke at first, but soom 
realized the desperate nature of the

James McLeod, son of Capt. Beth Mc- 
Ijeod, of this city, is trying to establish a 
claim to tnvo-thirds of the site of the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Works, Sydney. 
He .is about to engage a lawyer and a Jaw 
suit may be the result.

past

A (horse owned by John Irvine, of Mil
ford. ran away in South Market street 
Wednesday morning. The animal fell and 
when the harness was loosened it arose 
and ran aivvay again, leaving the wagon 
behind. The h-oree w’as caught in Ger
main street.

On Tuesday while the steamer Victoria 
was on the return from Fredericton she 
grounded on the, point just below' Hamp
stead. 8ihe wras faut for about fifteen 
minutes, but got clear without assistance. 
She was two hours late in reaching In
dian town.

larger quantity, for (he began to suffer

from day to day, or will you
I

Mrs. F. O. Wesley.
Fred C. Wesley, head of the F. C. Wev 

ley Company, engravers, was called upon 
Tuesday to mourn the death of hia 
wife, Elizabeth, after a few years of happy 
married life. Mrs. Wesley had been in 
poor health for some time and though 
nothing which could suggest itself ; • her 
comfort and improvement was le. t un
done, it had been felt for some time that 
there could be but one end. to her sick
ness. Mrs. Wesley was a daughter of 
the late Janies Dickson and besides her * 
husband leaves one brother and a sister. 
They arc John Dickson, of the T. C. R-, 
and Mrs. Cunningham, of this city.

For Mr. Wesley and the other bereaved 
relatives there will be general sympathy.

Michael Oullanin.
Michael Ciullanin, one of the first resi

dents of Fairville, died at his home there 
on Tuesday at the advanced age of 84 

Mr. Cullanin’s wife predeceasedyears.
him by but four months, lie leaves four 
sons and four daughters.

Michael McGuire.
Michael McGuire died at the General 

Public Hospital Tuesday, aged fifty-two 
years. The' funeral will take place at 2.30 
today from the hospital.

Miss Etta Reid.
Saltsprings, Aug. 14—A gloom was cast 

over this community on Thursday, July 
19, w'heii Etta, third daughter of Peter 
and Elizabeth M. Reid, died of consump
tion.BRAVE BOY SAVESSTEAMER SEKLAC’

i
Thc deceased was twenty-two years of 

age and leaves beside her sorrowing par
ents, four sisters, Who are Mrs. D. -I. 
Floyd, of Clover Hill; Misses Melissa, Ada 
ami Tilley, at home, and one brother, 
Frederic, of Vancouver (B.C.), and a 
large circle of friends and relatives.

Miss Reid, though ailing for a year, 
looked well until the last few weeks, »>o *
few realized the end could be so near.

member of t he
and bore her

Christian fortitude,
that the *

MAY BE SOLO LIFE OF ANOTHER; Wilson, of

A plucky rescue by a mere hoy was wit
nessed Tuesday night by a large crowd of 
sj>ectators. Oscar Johnston, the six-year- 
old son of J. Johnston, of South wharf, 
while playing on that «structure, fell into 
the water. The little fellow would un
doubtedly have been drowned but for the 
cool daring of Rupert Powers, eleven 
years old, a Western Union telegraph 
messenger, wiho, without a moment’s hesi
tation, dived in and reached young John
ston just as he as sinking for the second 
time.

Young Powers managed to hold John
ston up in the water till a man in a boat 
took them both out. The accident had 
attracted to the spot a large number of 
men, who warmly praised Powers for his 
brave deed.

She
Presbyterian church,
suffering with 
her only anxiety being 
members of her family he guarded against 
contagion. Miss Reid’s early demise is 
mourned alike by young and old.

was

Mrs. Ella May McDonough.
Mrs. Ella May McDonough, wife of 

Henry A. McDonough, passed awa>\Tues
day night at the family home, 181 West 
street,,aged 25 years, 10 months. The de
ceased
ada. She was Miss Ella Burgess before 
her marriage. Besides her husband she 
leaves twins, born Tuesday morning.

The funeral of Mrs. McDonough was 
held Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
the family -home, 181 West street. Rev. 
William Woods conducted the services in 
the presence of a large number of friends 
and relatives.

The body rested in a solid oak casket, 
silver trimmed and inscribed :

Eid2a may McDonough,
1881—1906.

Burial was in Bellevue cemetery.- 
rence Sun.

of.

native of St. Martins, Can-

NORTH SHORE GAME 
LAW VIOLATORS FINED

On

Reports from Fairville and Lorneville 
are to the effect that the shad fishery is 
a total faiQuro. The «salmon fishery was 
bcJ Known. Jf

CASuTORTA
r jUrants and Children.
|nfoii Haw Always ou li

P. E. I. Hotel Burned.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 16—Aur 

dia Hotel, Tracadic, one of the well 
known North Shore summer resorts, w;u 
burned to the ground last night at mid
night. The tire started in a piazza, where 
a cigarette had dropped between the 
planks. Almost all of the sixty guest* , 
were in bed at the time ami many loaf 
all their effects, including some consider
able sums in cash. The Acadia was own
ed by 1. C. Hall and was insured for 
&L00V. Loss S8.UUÛ, v

a
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The Kin
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